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ABSTRACT

I assessed the paleoclimatic significance of SD values of pition pine (Pinus edulis

and P. monophylla) cellulose nitrate (cn) by developing, testing and applying deterministic

and empirical models, in the context of the soil-plant-atmosphere continuum. Stable isotope

values of precipitation, soil water, xylem sap, leaf water, atmospheric vapor, annual and

sub-annual samples of tree-ring and needle cellulose, and climatic parameters, were

measured along a gradient of decreasing summer rain in the southwestern U.S. Stable

isotope composition of sap indicated depth of moisture extraction. Over the growing season

in New Mexico and Arizona, where monsoon rains are important, trees shifted their water

use to shallower depths. In Nevada, where summer rain is scarce, trees shifted to deeper

moisture late in the growing season. Evaporation altered SD and 6' 80 values of precipitation

inputs to soil. Only after heavy monsoons did soil water and sap isotopically resemble

recent precipitation. Average precipitation SD values set the baseline for SD. values at each

site, but interannual variations in relative humidity and precipitation amount altered wood

and leaf 8D values, via leaf water effects. Leaf water (1w) was evaporatively enriched by

seasonal moisture stress. SIDI. and eq,, values were strongly correlated with relative

humidity on a seasonal basis, but not on a diurnal basis. Measured sisq values fit a

steady-state model, with an offset attributable to relative humidity. Measured 81) values

were more depleted than predicted by the model, suggesting leaf water - organic matter

isotopic exchange. Biochemical fractionation (E B ) of hydrogen isotopes between leaf water

and cellulose was inversely correlated with relative humidity. Empirical models based on

linear regressions demostrated significant correlations between 6D., values and precipitation

seasonality. An El Nirio-Southern Oscillation signal (wood SD,. values inversely related to

winter precipitation amount) was found in New Mexico and Arizona. A summer rain signal

(leaf 8D values inversely related to summer humidity) was found at all sites. 6D values

of pirion needles in packrat middens from Sevilleta LTER, New Mexico, suggest that late



Pleistocene summers were as wet as today's, and/or that storm tracks could have shifted,

bringing in more tropical moisture than currently.

14
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1. BACKGROUND

The hydrogen isotopic composition of plant cellulose (SD value, where eiX =

((Rumple/R..4 ) - 1) x 1000, expressed in pennil, %0; R is the ratio of D/FI; VSMOW is the

standard (Craig, 1957; Coplen, 1994)) has been used as a proxy of late Quaternary climate

for more than 20 years. Cellulose is a stable and ubiquitous plant compound, and may be

preserved for millennia in annual rings of trees and in leaves in packrat middens or bogs. It

is a polymer synthesized from sugars made in the leaves during photosynthesis; these

sugars derive their carbon isotopic composition from intracellular CO 2 and their hydrogen

and oxygen isotopic compositions from metabolic water in the leaves. Cellulose contains

exchangeable, hydroxyl hydrogens as well as non-exchangeable, carbon-bound

hydrogens. In studies of cellulose SD values, the hydroxyl hydrogens are removed by a

nitration procedure; the resulting cellulose nitrate (en) is assumed to contain only the

hydrogens incorporated during growth (Sternberg, 1989).

The paleoclimatic significance of SD., values has been assessed in two ways. The

first approach is based on a deterministic model, in which the primary input is the 8D value

of meteoric water (mw). Physical and biochemical fractionation processes responsible for

the resulting 843 values are quantified (or estimated). Among other things, this approach

implicitly assumes that these processes are constant over time and space, and are valid for

most species of interest. The second approach is based on empirical models, in which

transfer functions are developed by correlating 8D., values with climatic parameters.

Transfer functions can be quantified using plants growing in a variety of environments over

a single interval of time, producing spatial correlations, or using plants from one location

that record time series of t•Dc. values (e.g., tree rings, lake sediments), producing temporal

correlations. Application of temporally-derived transfer functions to paleoclimatic

reconstruction assumes that the correlations remain constant over time, whereas application
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of spatially-derived transfer functions to paleoclimatic reconstruction assumes that spatial

patterns are a valid substitue for temporal trends.

The general model relating W 	 SD,. values has the form:

(SD. + 1000) 

(SD. +1000)	 • ae • ŒK — a 73 .(cc e .a K - 1). h	 Eq. 1

where arB , at, and a/c are net biochemical, equilibrium and kinetic fractionation factors,

respectively; and h is relative humidity (Yapp and Epstein, 1982b; Edwards and Fritz,

1986; White et al., 1994; Terwilliger and DeNiro, 1995). Eq. 1 accounts for enrichment of

leaf water by evapotranspiration and is derived from the Craig and Gordon (1965) model of

evaporation from lakes with one liquid inlet and an outlet only via evaporation. It assumes

that meteoric water is isotopically equivalent to plants' source water, that atmospheric vapor

is in isotopic equilibrium with meteoric water, and that leaf water is at steady state.

Strong relationships among esD., values, the isotopic composition of local

precipitation, and local temperature support the deterministic model, which regards bDc„

values as a temperature proxy (Dansgaard, 1964; Schiegl, 1974; Wilson and Grinsted,

1975; Gray and Thompson, 1976; Burk and Stuiver, 1981; Yapp and Epstein, 1982a, b).

The role of relative humidity in Eq. 1 has received little attention, aside from being

acknowledged as a source of "noise" interfering with the primary temperature "signal"

(Yapp and Epstein, 1977; 1982a, b). An exception to this is the approach developed by

Edwards and Fritz (1986).

Spatially-derived transfer functions have supported temperature reconstructions

based on the deterministic model (e.g., Yapp and Epstein, 1982a). However, temporally-

derived transfer functions tend to produce weaker correlations between s5D,„ values and

temperature (Schiegl, 1974; Feng and Epstein, 1995b). Correlations between time series of
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tolD,, values and relative humidity or precipitation amount have been found in several

species (Lawrence and White, 1984; Ramesh et al., 1986; Lipp et al., 1993; Lipp et al.,

1996), although a relative humidity signal is not universally present in	 values (Lipp et

al., 1991). It is likely that (1) site characteristics, such as hydrology and water storage

capacity, (2) species characteristics, such as stomatal coupling with the atmosphere (Jarvis

and McNaughton, 1986), and (3) seasonal precipitation regime, will control the influence

of relative humidity vs. ôD,, on 8D. values.

Epstein et al. (1977) were the first to point out that seasonality of precipitation could

be recorded in wood 8D„, values. They reasoned that 8D 1, values in earlywood, formed in

spring to early summer, would reflect the low SD.. values of winter to spring, while

latewood 8D,, values would reflect higher ôD values of summer precipitation. In this

view, if eiD values := 813 values, temperatures of individual seasons could be

reconstructed from O. values. This high-resolution approach has been deterred by lags in

the hydrological and biological systems, and by interactions among climatic factors at

seasonal time scales. For example, precipitation seasonality influences growing season

relative humidity: in areas where summer rainfall is sparse, relative humidity is low (anti-

correlated with temperature), whereas growing season relative humidity is high where

monsoons occur (positively correlated with temperature). The seasonality of precipitation is

likely to be an important factor in determining how strongly tiD., values and 6.13.„ values

are correlated, and how much the relative humidity modifies the tiD,.„ values by evaporative

processes in the leaves and soils.

2. GOALS OF THE RESEARCH

A major question that must be addressed before applying 0. values to

paleoclimatic reconstruction is the relative importance of source water vs. relative humidity.

A related question regards the direct and indirect influences of precipitation seasonality on
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8D. values of pifion pine. I address these questions by studying all components affecting

Eq. 1 along a gradient of decreasing proportion of summer rainfall, from Goat Draw, New

Mexico, to Red Butte, Arizona, to Great Basin, Nevada. The two species studied are

closely related: Pinus edulis in New Mexico and Arizona and P. monophylla in Nevada I

measured SD and S' 80 values of meteoric water inputs at all sites on a monthly basis, from

1990-1996 at Red Butte and Great Basin, and from 1994-1996 at Goat Draw; SD and 8' 80

values of soil water, xylem sap, leaf water, and atmospheric vapor over the 1995 and 1996

growing seasons; and SD values of wood and needle cellulose on a sub-annual to annual

basis from 1989-1996. Figure 1.1 illustrates the systematic approach applied to the entire

study, which views the trees growing in the context of the soil-plant-atmosphere

continuum.

These measurements allow me to address several assumptions made implicitly or

explicitly in the application of the deterministic model represented by Eq. 1. In Chapter 2,1

address the assumption that the plants' source water is isotopically equivalent to meteoric

water. I examine seasonal variations in the depth of water use by the piiion trees and how

water use changes along the climatic gradient In Chapter 4,! test several assumptions

relating to the use of Craig and Gordon's (1965) lake evaporation model. For example, I

test the assumption of steady-state conditions (i.e., SD values in input water = SD values in

output water) by comparing measured to modeled SD values in leaf water. I include

different kinetic fractionation factors in the modeling, to assess the relative degree of

turbulence in the leaf boundary layer. In Chapter 6,1 examine spatial and temporal

variations in the empirically determined value of the biochemical fractionation factor, to

address the assumption that this value is constant through space and time, at least for

individual species. This is a critical component of the study, because biochemical processes

contribute more uncertainty to Eq. 1 than do the other fractionation factors.
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I also apply the transfer function approach to both spatial and temporal correlations

between 813,„ values and climate parameters. In Chapter 3,! show that spatial correlations

indicate a strong influence of temperature and 8D on a values, but temporal

correlations reflect stronger influence of relative humidity or precipitation amount on 8D,„

values. Chapter 5 compares reconstructions of Pleistocene-Holocene paleoclimatic

conditions in central New Mexico, from ED,,, values in pirion needles from packrat

middens, based on the deterministic model vs. transfer functions.

This dissertation addresses several of the major questions and assumptions

underlying the application of 613., values to paleoclimatic reconstruction. The research was

done in a semi-arid region, where trees have no access to groundwater, and experience

regular water deficits. I expect that the results will be applicable to paleoclimatic

reconstructions from pirion pine in the southwestern U.S., but possibly not to other species

in other regions.
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Figure 1.1. Water flow through the soil-plant-atmosphere continuum.
SD and S180 values of water in all components labeled on the figure contribute to SD and
5180 values of cellulose in leaves and wood. Solid lines represent flow pathways not
involving isotopic fractionation; dashed lines represent fractionation steps.
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CHAPTER 2. SHIFTING DEPTH OF PIRON PINE SOURCE WATER

ACROSS A MONSOON GRADIENT SHOWN BY STABLE ISOTOPES
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ABSTRACT

Natural abundances of stable isotopes of H and 0 were measured in soil water, xylem

sap, and precipitation inputs to assess (1) the depth and timing of water use by pirion pine

(Pinus edulis and P. monophylla) and (2) the influence of mixing and evaporation on soil

water isotopes. Sites were established along a transect of decreasing proportion of summer

(July-September) precipitation, from New Mexico to Arizona to Nevada, to test the effect

of seasonality of precipitation on water use by these trees.

Precipitation at all sites showed strong seasonal isotopic variability. New Mexico

precipitation was most enriched in heavy isotopes, because of the importance of summer

rain and highest mean annual temperature, while Nevada precipitation was most depleted.

The isotopic composition of soil water above 50-cm depth was dynamic, reflecting

precipitation inputs, evaporation and mixing. Both oxygen and hydrogen isotopes were

needed to distinguish the influence of isotopically heavy summer rain from evaporative

enrichment. At the end of the growing season, shallow soil water in New Mexico was

isotopically similar to summer monsoon rain with little influence of evaporation, while in

Nevada, soil water was evaporatively enriched. The isotopic composition below 50-cm

depth was more conservative at all sites, and was similar to the mean annual precipitation

input and local groundwater. Mixing of antecedent soil water with infiltrating precipitation

caused damping of the seasonal range of source water isotopic composition.

The isotopic composition of sap extracted from trunk cores was used to estimate the

depth from which moisture was being extracted. Two-isotope plots were found to yield the

most precise depth estimates. In spring and early summer of 1995, pirion trees in New

Mexico and Arizona used moisture from 50 cm or deeper in the soil profile, while in

Nevada, trees used moisture from around 25-cm depth. As the growing season progressed,

and summer rains moistened the upper portions of the soil profiles, trees in New Mexico

and Arizona shifted their water use to shallower depths. However, trees in Nevada used
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more water from 50 cm or deeper late in the growing season, having used up moisture

stored higher in the profile. Similar patterns were observed in 1996, although less shallow

moisture was used during and after the monsoon season in New Mexico than in the

previous year, despite adequate soil moisture. This could have been the result of lack of

reserve carbohydrate for shallow root production after a severe winter drought. Seasonal

variations in sap isotopic composition were more damped than those in soil water, but still

suggest the possibility of reconstructing precipitation seasonality from the hydrogen isotope

composition of cellulose.
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1. INTRODUCTION

The stable isotopic composition (8D or 8180 values, where 8X =	 -

1) x 1000, expressed in permil, %o; R is the ratio of D/H or 18(y'0; VSMOW is the

standard (Craig, 1957; Coplen, 1994)) of plant xylem sap is a useful indicator of plants'

source water because uptake does not isotopically fractionate the water (Wershaw et al.,

1966; Zimmerman et al., 1967; Thorbum et al., 1993). Where plants have access to water

sources that change spatially or temporally, or where inter- and intra-specific competition

for limited water resources might occur, the stable isotope technique can help resolve these

patterns (White et al., 1985; Thorbum and Walker, 1994; Ehleringer et al., 1991; Dawson

and Ehleringer, 1991; Busch et al., 1992; Flanagan et al, 1992; Le Roux et al., 1995; Lin et

al., 1996; Kolb et al., 1997; Weltzin and McPherson, in press). Stable isotopes can

produce results that would be unexpected based on more traditional techniques such as soil

water potential. For example, 8D and 8' 80 values demonstrated that some species of

Eucalyptus utilize groundwater even where the salinity is fairly high and fresh soil water is

available (Thorburn and Walker, 1993). Conversely, stable isotopes do not always give

unique results and additional information, such as moisture availability, must be used to

determine unambiguously the source water (Brunel et al., 1995). This is particularly true

when only one isotope pair (D/H or "(Y 160) is analyzed.

In the intermountain western United States, the vast majority of plants do not have

access to groundwater, and rely solely on meteoric inputs to relatively shallow soils. These

precipitation inputs occur at different seasons across the west, with summer (July-

September) precipitation decreasing in importance as one moves from southeast to

northwest (Fig. 2.1). The stable isotope technique has demonstrated considerable

partitioning of the summer precipitation resource among individuals of the same and

different species at a site (Ehleringer et al., 1991; Dawson and Ehleringer, 1991; Flanagan
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et al., 1992; Donovan and Ehleringer, 1994; Kolb et al., 1997). However, few studies

have evaluated the response of individual species or functional types to varying amounts of

summer precipitation (Lin et al., 1996; Weltzin and McPherson, in press). The plasticity of

response to varying seasonality regimes will most likely be a critical factor in determining

the influence of climate change on species abundance and distribution patterns

(Stephenson, 1990). In the southwestern U.S., seasonality of precipitation is a probable

determinant of range boundaries of many species; for example, P. edulis is limited to

locations where growing-season moisture is abundant, whereas P. monophylla is restricted

to the Great Basin, where summer moisture is less reliable (Nielson, 1986). If summer

precipitation in the Southwest increases with global warming (ICattenberg et al., 1996), this

could result in a range expansion of P. edulis to lower elevations, and further north and

west if monsoonal air masses extend their ranges (Neilson, 1986, 1987; Wells, 1986).

Several recent studies have interpreted xylem sap stable isotope values using one

isotope pair (D/H or 18(y160) in a 2-component mixing model to identify plant source

waters (Dawson, 1993), for example, summer vs. winter precipitation or stream water vs.

groundwater (White et al., 1985; Dawson and Ehleringer, 1991; Ehleringer et al., 1991;

Flanagan and Ehleringer, 1991; Flanagan et al., 1992; Thorbum and Walker, 1993; Kolb et

al., 1997). The general form of the mixing equation is:

8Dx, =	 * fi) + (02 * (1 - f 1 ))	 Eq. 1.

where subscript xs is the xylem sap isotope value, subscripts 1 and 2 represent isotope

values for each of the end members, and f, is the fraction of water used by the plant from

end member 1. However, application of this two-component mixing model involves basic

assumptions about the components that often have been overlooked: (1) the isotopic

composition of water is not altered by reactions such as adsorption by soil particles; (2)
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only 2 components contribute to the mixture; and (3) the composition of the end members

is constant and discreet (Faure, 1991, p. 372). It will be shown that often one or more of

these assumptions is not valid, bringing into question the use of this model to resolve

questions about plant source waters.

Many studies evaluating plant use of seasonal rainfall have neglected the importance

of soil processes in altering the stable isotopic composition of source water from original

precipitation values. Some study designs have not included actual (or sufficient)

measurements of soil water isotopic composition, and implicitly assume that soil water

moves via piston flow, such that deep soil water is equated with winter precipitation, and

shallow soil water with summer precipitation (Ehleringer et al., 1991; Flanagan and

Ehleringer, 1991; Flanagan et al., 1992; Lin et al., 1996). Another approach assumes the

soil to represent a single homogeneous compartment, with precipitation, streamwater, or

groundwater as the other homogeneous compartment (White et al,. 1985; Flanagan et al.,

1992; Thorburn and Walker, 1993). In some cases these assumptions are valid, for

example, where a deeper soil compartment is isotopically homogeneous and distinct from a

streamwater compartment (Thorburn and Walker, 1994). However, in many instances

these assumptions oversimplify reality and can lead to erroneous (or at least inaccurate)

conclusions.

More information can be gleaned about the history of a water body by plotting soil

water 0 80 against SID values and comparing the slope of the resulting soil water line (SWL)

with the slope of the meteoric water line (MWL) (e.g., Barnes and Allison, 1983; Allison

and Hughes, 1983; Brunel et al., 1995). Because in semi-arid regions soil water is exposed

to evaporation between precipitation events, the SWL can be treated as an evaporation line;

its intersection with the MWL represents the original input water (Barnes and Allison,

1983; Allison and Hughes, 1983; Maule et al., 1994; Brunel et al., 1995; Mathieu and

Bariac, 1996). The slope of 0'0 vs. SD for an evaporating water body at steady state is
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dependent upon several factors, including relative humidity, the difference between the

precipitation input and atmospheric isotopic compositions, and kinetic and equilibrium

fractionation factors (Craig and Gordon, 1965; Gat, 1971). However, the slope of the

SWL can still be useful in assessing the history of inputs and evaporation of the soil water.

If the slope of the SWL is similar to that of the MWL (i.e., —8), then the water in

that soil compartment probably represents unaltered precipitation. If the slope of the SWL

is between 4-6, the soil water has undergone evaporation mainly during liquid-phase

transport (Barnes and Allison, 1983; Allison et al., 1983). However, Barnes and Allison

(1984) showed that a linear relation between 180 and D is unlikely where liquid transport

dominates; some degree of vapor transport appears to be responsible for strong correlation

between 8'80 and tol3 values in evaporating soil waters. A SWL slope between 4-8 has also

been attributed to mixing of residual, evaporated soil water with new inputs of meteoric

water (Maulé et al., 1994). If the SWL slope is between 2-4, the soil water has been

subjected to more intense, vapor-phase evaporation, such as is found in semi-arid regions

where water deficits (evapotranspiration > precipitation) are common (Allison and Hughes,

1983). Therefore, the slope of the SWL can be used to distinguish soils that are truly

representative of seasonal precipitation inputs from those that have been subjected to

- evaporation and mixing.

In the present study, I evaluated changing patterns in depth and timing of water use

by pifion pine across a gradient of decreasing proportion of summer rainfall. I addressed

the questions: 1) how do soil processes modify the seasonal variations in the isotopic

composition of precipitation, 2) how does depth of water use by pifion pine change over

the growing season and between years at a site, and 3) how does depth of water use at a

given time vary across sites in response to varying amounts of summer precipitation. Along

the monsoon gradient, space is an analog for time, so response of pifion pine to potential

changes in seasonal patterns of precipitation can be evaluated (e.g., Nielson, 1993). One
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such response might be shifting of range boundaries of P. edulis, which currently grows

where monsoon moisture is abundant, and P. monophylla, currently growing outside the

region of monsoonal influence (Mitchell, 1976; Nielson, 1986, 1987). By studying

interannual and seasonal patterns of water use at 3 sites, the potential for use of summer

precipitation by each species can be assessed. I hypothesize that P. edulis will be able to

take up summer rainfall from shallow soil depths, and that P. monophylla will not. Stable

isotopes are accurate tracers of plant water use that can provide mechanistic understanding

of characteristics (e.g., rooting depth) governed by summer rainfall (Dawson and

Ehleringer, 1991). I do not address potential establishment patterns; rather, results from

mature trees have implications on maintenance of range boundaries.

Results from this study also have a bearing on the isotopic composition of source

water for cellulose formation. Although a linear relationship has been established between

hydrogen isotopic composition of plant cellulose and that of local meteoric water (Epstein

and Yapp, 1977; Yapp and Epstein, 1982a; White et al., 1994), an explanation for this

linkage has not yet been found. Sap from trees without access to groundwater will show

the strongest relationship to meteoric water (White et al., 1985). Trees growing in soils that

do not store much moisture in strongly seasonal precipitation regimes should have large

seasonal shifts in xylem sap isotopic composition. In turn, this variability of xylem sap

isotopes should have some influence on inter- and intra-annual variations in cellulose

hydrogen (and oxygen) isotopic composition. The ability of trees to shift their use of water

from deep to shallow soil depths will (1) influence their capacity to respond to changing

precipitation regimes, (2) determine how isotopically variable the hydrogen and oxygen

source for cellulose formation will be, and (3) influence the potential for reconstructing past

changes in summer precipitation. The influence of source water isotopic variability on

cellulose isotopic composition will be discussed further in Chapter 3.
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2. SITE CHARACTERISTICS AND CLIMATE

Sites were established along a transect of decreasing proportion of summer

precipitation, from Goat Draw, New Mexico (NM) to Red Butte, Arizona (AZ) to Great

Basin, Nevada (NV), to assess the effect of seasonality of precipitation on water use by

pition pine (Fig. 2.1; Table 2.1). Pilion sampling locations were close to weather stations

that had long-term records of temperature and precipitation, and more importantly, where

archived precipitation samples were available. Goat Draw is within the Sevilleta Long Tenn

Ecological Research (LTER) site south of Albuquerque; climate records and precipitation

samples were obtained from the Cerro Montoso weather station, —3 km north of Goat

Draw, at 34°21'N, 106°31'W, and 1980 m elevation. The Red Butte site is located on the

northern flanks of Red Butte, AZ, —27 km southeast of the South Rim of Grand Canyon

National Park. Climate records and precipitation samples were obtained from the South

Rim, at 36°03'N, 112°07'W, and 2070m elevation. The Great Basin site is located —4 km

southwest of the Visitor Center a Great Basin National Park; climate records and

precipitation samples were obtained from the Visitor Center, at 39°00'N, 114°13'W, and

elevation 2095 m.

The 3 sites have comparable mean annual precipitation (300-400 mm), but because

of its lower elevation and latitude, Goat Draw has higher mean annual temperature than the

other 2 sites (Table 2.1). At Goat Draw, 50% of the mean annual precipitation falls during

the summer monsoon season from July to September; Red Butte receives 35% of the

annual total between July and September, and Great Basin receives only 25% during these

months (Table 2.1). Seasonality of precipitation at the 3 sites is illustrated by the average

monthly amounts in the inset bar graphs of Fig. 2.1. Precipitation at Goat Draw is clearly

dominated by the summer monsoon; at Red Butte precipitation is weakly bimodal, with

peaks in winter and summer; at Great Basin rainfall is nearly equal in all months. Fig. 2.2
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shows monthly precipitation amount, temperature, and tD values of precipitation from

autumn of 1994 through summer of 1996.

PiMSS edulis was studied in NM and AZ, and P. monophylla was studied in NV. I

assume that these species behave as functional analogs, and the fact that they readily

hybridize illustrates their genetic similarity (Lamer, 1974; Malusa, 1992a). However, these

two species may have different responses to summer soil moisture availability. For

instance, the northwest limit of P. edulis, and the southeast limit of P. monophylla,

coincide roughly with Mitchell's (1976) monsoon air mass boundary. Six mature, healthy

trees (-100 to 300 yrs old) were chosen at random from a larger population on the same

hillslope. I assumed that the trees were capable of fully exploiting moisture throughout the

soil profile. These trees were sampled in 1995, but in 1996 two of the trees from each site

were dropped from the study because of logistical constraints. Trees were located in open

stands, near the lower elevational limit of pifion, to maximize their sensitivity to

precipitation and to decrease possible competition with neighbors for moisture and other

resources. Sub-canopy vegetation consisted of sparse bunchgrasses and Opuntia sp.,

which likely accessed shallow soil moisture during the growing season. The influence of

these plants on the water budget and competition for water among functional groups were

not addressed in this study.

Sites on hillslopes with shallow soil (<1 m) were chosen to exclude any possible

influence of ground water. Slopes were between 10-15% and aspects were north to

northwest at all sites. At Goat Draw and Great Basin, soil textures were very gravelly

sandy barns and barns, but the soil depth was shallower in NV than NM (Table 2.2). At

Red Butte, however, soil texture was gravelly clay loam to gravelly clay (Table 2.2).

Parent material was siliceous sedimentary or metasedimentary rock at all sites, with some

limestone present at Great Basin. Soil development was moderate at all sites, with an A-

Bk-C horizon sequence typical of soils developing in semi-arid climates (Birkeland, 1984).
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Stage II carbonate was present at Goat Draw, and Stage III was present at Red Butte and

Great Basin (Machette, 1985). Rooting and water flow were not restricted by soil

carbonate.

3. METHODS

3.1 Sampling regimen

Sampling dates were selected based on the seasonality of the local climate and

phenological stage of Pinus (Table 23). Fig. 2.2 indicates the sampling dates as they relate

to prior precipitation inputs. In general I attempted to capture the range of soil moisture

availability across each of 2 growing seasons (1995-1996). In 1995, Red Butte and Goat

Draw were sampled at the beginning of the growing season when winter moisture was still

present (mid-April), just prior to the onset of the monsoon rainy season (late June), and at

the end of the growing season and the monsoon season (late September to early October).

In 1995, the Great Basin site was sampled at the beginning of the growing season just after

a record wet spring (early July), and at the end of the growing season (early October). In

1996, all sites were sampled at the beginning of the growing season (mid-April at Goat

Draw, mid-May at Red Butte and Great Basin), after the summer monsoon season had

begun (late July to early August), and at the end of the growing season and monsoon

season (early October). Additional samples were collected at Goat Draw in winter 1995 and

1996 to assess the influence of winter precipitation on the soil water isotopes and its

possible use by the trees.

At the Sevilleta, precipitation samples were collected at monthly intervals (more

frequently in the summer) from non-evaporating precipitation collectors. At Grand Canyon

and Great Basin, archived precipitation samples collected at weekly intervals from 1990 to

spring, 1995, were obtained from the U.S.E.P.A. National Acid Deposition Program

(NADP) Network. After spring, 1995, U.S. NPS personnel assisted with precipitation
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sample collection at weekly (Grand Canyon) or daily (Great Basin) intervals. All weekly

and daily samples were analyzed individually and weighted by amount to determine

monthly values. The local meteoric water lines (MWL) were calculated for each site based

on the entire period of sampling (1990-1996 at Great Basin and Grand Canyon; 1994-1996

at Goat Draw; Table 1).

A 12-mm diameter increment borer was used to extract short (2-3 cm in length)

cores from the trunks of the trees selected for study. Only sapwood was extracted by this

technique. Two to four replicate samples were taken from opposite sides of each tree.

Cores were collected rather than twigs (which would have been less destructive) because

after water extraction, they were utilized for cellulose nitrate preparation from annual rings.

Bark and phloem were removed before placing the cores into vials, which were

immediately capped with poly-cone-seal lids. On a few sampling dates, phloem samples

(with bark removed) were collected rather than discarded; two phloem discs were placed

into the same vial for sap extraction. Parafilm® was wrapped around the vials to further

prevent evaporation. Samples were kept in a cooler with dry ice during transport, and were

kept frozen until water extraction took place.

Two or three replicate soil pits were excavated by hand at each site, within 2 m of

tree canopies. The same soil pits were re-excavated and re-sampled each time, after cutting

back at least 25 cm into undisturbed hillslope; soil pits were ba.ckfilled immediately after

sampling. Samples were collected at the same depths at each site (10±5 cm, 25±5 cm,

50±5 cm), except at Goat Draw where the soil was deeper (down to 95±5cm), and in a few

instances at Great Basin when bedrock outcrop was deeper than 50 cm. Soil samples for

gravimetric water content determination were collected into 250-mL canning jars and tightly

sealed with new lids at each sampling time. Soil samples for water extraction and isotopic

analyses were collected into the same scintillation vials with poly-cone-seal lids that were

used for tree cores.
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3.2 Laboratory methods

Cryogenic vacuum distillation was used to extract plant sap from 12-mm diameter

cores and soil water from soil samples (Ehleringer and Osmond, 1989). The distillation

temperature was 95°C and took 4 hours for plant samples and 6 to 7 hours for soils; water

was collected in traps cooled continuously with liquid N2. Extracted water was stored in 4-

mL vials with poly-cone-seal caps, and refrigerated until isotopic analyses could take place.

In almost all cases, except for the phloem, sufficient water was extracted for both hydrogen

and oxygen isotope analyses. Hydrogen from extract and precipitation samples was

generated by zinc reduction (Coleman et al., 1982) and analyzed on Finnigan Delta S and

custom-built hydrogen mass spectrometers with a precision of ±.2700 at the University of

Arizona Laboratory of Environmental Isotopes. Oxygen isotopes were analyzed at the

University of Arizona after equilibrating 1-mL water samples with CO2 for 10 hours, after

Epstein and Mayeda (1953), with a precision of ±0.15700. Several extract and precipitation

samples from 1996 were analyzed for hydrogen at the University of Colorado, using

reduction in a uranium furnace on a SIRA Series II mass spectrometer (Vaughn et al., in

review). An adjustment of +4%0, based on interlaboratory comparison of n =38 standards,

was applied to samples analyzed at Colorado.

Soil moisture content was determined gravimetrically ((mass H20/mass dry soil) x

100) and corrected for gravel content so that the reported weight percent moisture is on a

<2mm basis. Gravel content (>2mm fraction) was determined by dry sieving a subset of

soil samples in the laboratory. Soil particle size was determined by the hydrometer method

(Gee and Bauder, 1986) after sieving. Water content of the <2mm fraction at -1.5 MPa was

determined on disturbed samples (Richards, 1965).
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3.3 Statistical analyses

Least-squares linear regressions gave slopes, intercepts, and significance of the

MWL and SWL (Dowdy and Weardon, 1991). Significance levels of P < 0.05 were

considered significant Repeated measures ANOVA (ANOVAR) was conducted to test for

differences in stable isotope values in soil water and xylem sap between sampling dates

(spring, summer and fall) and between sites, with time as the repeated measure (Scheiner

and Gurevitch, 1993). In 1995, only summer and fall dates were contrasted in the

ANO VAR procedure, because a complete data set from all 3 sites was unavailable for

spring. In 1996, spring, summer and fall were contrasted among all sites in the ANO VAR

procedure. In both years, soil water isotopic values at 10-cm, 25-cm and 50-cm depths

were tested individually by ANO VAR. The SAS statistical program was used for all tests

(SAS Institute, Inc., 1990).

3.4 Stable isotope notation and definitions

By convention, the stable isotope composition of hydrogen and oxygen is reported

in delta (6) notation, where the value of a sample is compared to a standard and multiplied

by 1000 to obtain parts per thousand (permil, %o) of the heavy isotope ( 180 or D), for

example:

SD or too (%) ((R./R.)4) 1( 1000

where R is the ratio of the heavy to the light isotope, sam refers to sample and std refers to

standard. The internationally-accepted standard for hydrogen and oxygen is VSMOW

(Craig, 1957; Coplen, 1994). The SD and 6180 values in precipitation (mw), soil water

(sw), groundwater (gw), xylem sap (xs) and phloem sap (ps) were measured for this

study.
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4. RESULTS

4.1 Precipitation Inputs and Soil Water Content

The two years studied, 1995 and 1996, contrasted sharply in the amount and timing

of precipitation inputs at all 3 sites (Fig. 2.2). Overall, precipitation in 1995 was above

average, but below average in 1996. At Great Basin, water year 1995 (Oct. 1994- Sept.

1995) precipitation was 121% of average, and water year 1996 was 95% of the long-term

mean. At Red Butte (Grand Canyon weather station), precipitation in water year 1995 was

153% of average, and in 1996 was only 56% of average. At Goat Draw (Cerro Montoso

weather station), precipitation in 1995 was 103% of average, and in 1996 was 98% of

average; however, most of the water year 1996 rainfall was received between June and

September. The dry conditions in spring, 1996, delayed needle growth at Red Butte and

Goat Draw, such that in April-May, 1996, the trees appeared phenologically similar to

June, 1995.

The soil moisture content of the <2mm fraction for each site over the duration of the

study is compared to the moisture content at -1.5 MPa in Fig. 2.3. Average values for the 2

soil profiles are plotted. Horizons drier than the -1.5-MPa water content contain limited

plant-available water (Brady, 1974, p. 190); however, pillons in central Arizona can have

pre-dawn water potential values below -1.5 MPa early in the growing season, suggesting

that they can use moisture stored at higher tensions than 1.5 MPa (Malusa, 1992b). In the

laboratory, roots do not cavitate until water potential is less than -2.5 MPa (Linton, Sperry

and Williams, unpublished results). Soil moisture content varied from 5 to 35% at Great

Basin, with driest values in fall; from 10 to 30% at Red Butte, with driest values in spring

1996; and from 5 to almost 40% at Goat Draw, with driest values in spring and summer

seasons (Fig. 2.3).
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4.2 Isotopic Composition of Precipitation

The 8D and 8"0 values were strongly correlated throughout the study period at

all 3 sites; regression equations for the local MWL's and their statistics are given in Table

2.1. Average annual, amount-weighted Om. value was highest at Goat Draw and lowest at

Great Basin (Table 2.1), because of warmer temperatures and a greater proportion of

summer rainfall at Goat Draw.

The 6D values showed strong seasonal variability, more enriched in deuterium in

the summers than in the winters, as would be expected (Fig. 2.2). The unexpectedly

enriched6D.,, values during the extremely dry winter of 1996 at Red Butte probably result

from storm tracks that were less depleted by Rayleigh distillation than normal, or from

warmer winter temperatures (Gat, 1980). d-parameter values (d =	 -8 8' 80) indicated

that most samples had not been exposed to evaporation, with the exception of a few small

samples from summer showers (Gat, 1971). The amount-weighted 3-month average 60.,„

value for the period immediately preceeding each sampling date is shown in Figs. 2.4-2.6.

4.3 Isotopic Composition of Soil Waters

4.3.1 Results of Statistical Analyses

The tD and 8180.. values varied strongly among sites on a given date, among

dates at a site, and with depth in the soil profile (Table 2.4). Soil water at shallow depths

(<50 an) experienced the most dramatic seasonal variation in values of SD, and

while soil water �50 cm was more conservative (Table 2.4; Figs. 2.4-2.6). In 1995

(comparing only summer and fall), significant differences in 8D1„ values occurred at 10-cm

depth related to site (P = 0.001) and sampling time (P < 0.001), with significant interaction

between site and time (P = 0.008; ANOVAR; Table 2.4). At 25-cm depth, significant

differences were found ini5D.„ values related to site (P = 0.005) and time (P < 0.001) but
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interactions were insignificant (Table 2.4). At 50-cm depth, significant differences in FD,„

values occurred related to site (P = 0.022) but not to time (P> 0.05), nor were interactions

significant (Table 2.5). In 1996 (comparing spring, summer and fall) significant

differences were found at 10-cm depth related to site (P = 0.013) and time (P < 0.001) and

significant interaction between these effects (P = 0.008; Table 2.5). At this depth,

significant differences in (51)„„ values occurred between spring and summer (P = 0.004),

but not between summer and fall (P> 0.05; Table 2.5). Similar results were found for the

25-cm depth. At the 50-an depth, significant differences in M. values related to site (P =

0.001) and time (P = 0.029), but no significant interactions, were found (Table 2.5). As

for the upper depths, there was significant seasonal change in SD,,, between spring and

summer (P < 0.001) but not between summer and fall (P> 0.05; Table 2.5).

Seasonal and spatial changes in 8180. values followed similar trends to SD,.

values, with variability greatest at depths <50 cm. In 1995, the 6180,,, values at 50-cm

depth were significantly different between spring and summer, in contrast to 813,„ values

(Table 2.4). In 1996, at 10-cm depth, no significant differences in 6' 80,,, values were

found related to site or time, another divergence in results from •5D„„ values. This

observation could be explained by greater spatial variability at each site, represented by

higher la values for	 in 1996 than in 1995, when significant differences were

detected (Tables 2.4, 2.5). At 50-cm depth in 1996, 81801. values did not change

significantly over the season, although differences between sites were found (P <0.001)

(Table 2.4). These contrasts and similarities in seasonal variations in hydrogen and oxygen

isotopic composition of soil water will help distinguish the depth of piiion source water.

4.3.2 Comparisons of tdD,, tD,..„ and Ms.

The SD.,, values generally decrease with increasing depth in the soil profiles at all 3

sites, and at all sampling times except winter (Table 2.4; Figs. 2.4-2.6). Seasonal
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variations in toD, values were most evident at Goat Draw, which had the sandiest soil as

well as the rainfall regime with the most pronounced seasonality (Fig. 2.6). Seasonal

variation was least at Red Butte, primarily because soils there were very clay-rich (Fig.

2.5). There was less variability in ÔD ,  values in 1996 than in 1995 because precipitation

(especially winter precipitation) was lower in 1996 at all 3 sites.

At shallow depths (10 cm), variations in 8D,„ values during the 2 growing seasons

roughly match the variability in e:D.„ values. However, at depths greater than 10 cm, soil

water isotopic values did not reflect variations in 8D.„ because of mixing with antecedent

water and evaporation of inputs, as observed by Liu et al. (1995). The 8D„,, values at the

base of the soil profiles remained fairly constant throughout a growing season, and

reflected average annual 8D.„ or toDs. values rather than winter precipitation, as previously

assumed by some authors (e.g., Ehleringer et al., 1991). However, to assess fully the

influence of meteoric water inputs on soil water isotopic composition, two isotope pairs are

needed, so that the slope of the meteoric water line can be compared with that of the soil

water line.

4.3.3 The soil water line vs. the meteoric water line

The SD and 6' 80 values in precipitation were shown to be strongly correlated at all 3

sites; all precipitation occurring at these sites lies on or close to the local MWL (LMWL;

Table 2.1). If soil water is isotopically representative of meteoric water, it should plot near

or on the local MWL. If a sample has been subjected to evaporation, its value will plot to

the right of the LMWL (Craig and Gordon, 1965; Gat, 1971). If soil water has been

subjected to evaporation, the slope of the soil water line (SWL) will be less than that of the

MWL (Gat, 1971, 1980; Allison and Hughes, 1983; Barnes and Allison, 1983, 1984;

Brunel et al., 1995).
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It is clear from plots of the SWL at different times during the growing season that

the soil is similar to precipitation at some times but evolves along an evaporation line

(SWL) between periods of significant precipitation inputs (e.g., Figs. 2.7-2.9). At the

Great Basin site in summer, 1995, the soil water samples all plotted along the local MWL

(Fig. 2.7.a). This suggests that water infiltrated without undergoing much evaporation, and

that antecedent water present in the soil had not been subjected to evaporation. In contrast,

in fall, 1995, only the lowest depth plots near the LMWL, with the profile forming a SWL

that has evolved from the meteoric isotopic values by evaporative enrichment (Fig. 2.7.a).

In spring, 1996, the soil water at 25- to 60-cm depths plotted close to the MWL, but the

upper part of the profile was evaporated (Fig. 2.7.b). In fall, 1996, the evaporated SWL

had evolved further, with even the 50-cm depth displaced to the right of the MWL (Fig.

2.7b). The length of the SWL is related to the relative humidity, and therefore also the

temperature, with longer lines evolving as humidity decreases or temperature increases

(Gat, 1971). Interestingly, the slope of the SWL at Great Basin remained fairly constant,

between about 3-4, during all sampling dates except spring, 1995, when it was

indistinguishable from the LMWL (Table 2.6).

At Red Butte in summer, 1995, soil water deeper than 25 cm had similar isotope

values that plotted slightly to the right of the LMWL (Fig. 2.8a). On the fall sampling date,

soil water had evolved along the SWL, and the slope increased slightly (Fig. 2.8a, Table

2.6). This increase in slope probably results from mixing of meteoric water with

evaporated water during the monsoon season (Maulé et al., 1994). On the spring sampling

date in 1996, the SWL was longer and had a lower slope than summer, 1995, and than fall,

1996 (Fig. 2.8b; Table 2.6). The highest SWL slope (6.5) occurred in spring, 1995, and

the lowest slope (2.4) occurred in spring, 1996 (Table 2.6). This demonstrates the

influence of abundant winter precipitation inputs in 1995 and the lack of winter

precipitation in 1996 (Fig. 2.2b), and the importance of interannual variations in
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precipitation in providing available soil moisture.

At Goat Draw in summer, 1995, the soil water at 10- and 25-cm depths was

evaporatively enriched, but at 50- and 90-an depths the samples plotted closer to the

LMWL (Fig. 2.9a). The "folded" SWL on this date is caused by a pulse of depleted winter

precipitation moving down the profile, which by this date was around 50-cm depth (the

apex of the fold); its progression can be seen in Fig. 2.6a. As this depleted pulse moved

down, SD,. decreased. (Fig. 2.6a). The combined points on summer, 1995, form a line

with slope=2 (Table 2.6). On the fall date in 1995, the entire SWL is displaced upwards

and closer to the LMWL, showing the importance of the summer monsoon precipitation

(Fig. 2.9a). However, the slope of the SWL is only 4.7, because of mixing of new inputs

with the residual evaporated water (Table 2.6). In spring, 1996, the SWL was strongly

evaporated, with a slope of only 1.5 (Fig. 2.9b; Table 2.5). In fall, 1996, the soil water

line is almost vertical, with samples from all depths clustering near the LMWL (Fig. 2.9b).

In cases like this, when the isotopic values from all depths are similar, the slope of the

SWL is insignificant (Table 2.6). However, it is still apparent that the monsoon inputs

caused a strong shift in soil water by overwhelming any isotopic influence from the small

amount of residual moisture in the profile (Fig. 2.9b).

To sum up, it was unusual at these study sites for soil water to be representative of

meteoric water from any particular season. In spring of 1995 and 1996, deep water at Great

Basin was isotopically similar to winter rain, and in fall of 1995 and 1996, shallow water at

Goat Draw was similar to monsoon rain. Soil water at other times plotted to the right of the

LMWL, because of the influence of evaporation and mixing of recent inputs with residual

water that had experienced evaporation. Despite the similarity of shallow 8D.„ to 8Dx,„„

values as shown in Figs. 2.4-2.6, water at —10 cm is often the farthest displaced from the

LMWL. The similarity between soil water and precipitation is coincidental in these cases.

In particular, both isotopes need to be compared to distinguish the influence of evaporation
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from inputs of enriched summer precipitation. This finding is of critical importance in

evaluating source waters for plants growing in regions with seasonal precipitation regimes.

4.4. Isotopic Composition of Xylem (and Phloem) Sap

4.4.1. Results from Statistical Analyses

The stable hydrogen and oxygen isotopic composition in xylem sap demonstrated

significant variations over the course of the growing season and among sites (Tables 2.4,

2.5). In 1995, significant changes in 8D,1  and 8180., values occurred between summer and

fall (P < 0.001 for both isotopes; Table 2.4). In 1996, significant changes in t•D„, and

8"0., values occurred between spring and summer (P <0.001 for both isotopes; Table

2.4), but not between summer and fall. The seasonal changes in the stable isotopic

composition of sap occurred at the same times they occurred in soil water in both years,

and are therefore most likely caused by shifting depth of water use.

Few studies have measured the stable isotopic composition of phloem sap (ps),

although this should influence the stable isotopic composition of wood cellulose formed at

the cambium. The SD . value in a cottonwood tree growing near a lake was equal to thep

6131, value throughout the growing season (Wershaw et al., 1966). On four sampling dates

tested in this study, Op, values were similar to SD„ values at the 3 sites (Table 2.4).

However, significant differences between xylem and phloem were found at Goat Draw in

fall, 1995 (P = 0.010; unpaired Student's t-test), and summer, 1996 at Great Basin (P =

0.013; unpaired Student's t-test) and Red Butte (P = 0.014; unpaired Student's t-test). No

differences between tOrs and 8Dp, values were found at Goat Draw in spring, 1996 (Table

2.4). Op, values were not consistently higher or lower than ED„, values; additional samples

would be useful for detecting any trends that might be present.
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4.4.2. Estimating depth of water use: 1 vs. 2 isotopes

The depth of water use can be estimated by directly comparing the 81). 1 with 8D,„

values. Overall, W., values showed much less seasonal variation than did soil water,

which was in turn less variable than W.,„ values (Figs. 2.4-2.6). At Great Basin in

summer, 1995, W„, values were slightly higher than ÔD 1, values at —25-cm depth, and so

probably also included some water from above or below 25-cm depth (Fig. 2.4a). In fall,

1995, water use shifted to 25- to 50-cm depths as the upper part of the soil dried out (Fig.

2.4a, Table 2.7). In 1996, piiions at Great Basin used water mostly from the lower parts of

the soil profile (Fig. 2.4b; Table 2.7). These mature trees could have had roots deeper than

50-cm depth, but deeper water probably had a SD value similar to that at 50 cm.

Alternatively, a more precise estimation of the depth of water use can be made by

plotting the 8D and 8' 80 values of xylem sap together with the SWL (Fig. 2.7). If the sap

point plots on the SWL the average depth of water use is readily apparent. If the sap plots

off the SWL, then a perpendicular line can be drawn from the sap point to the SWL; the

intersection shows the soil depth (or range of depths) that has water most isotopically

similar to the sap. At Great Basin in summer, 1995, the xylem sap plotted closest to the soil

water isotopic composition in between the 10- and 25-cm depths, and in fall was most

similar to soil water between 25- and 50-cm depths (Fig. 2.7a; Table 2.7). Both isotope

pairs indicate a clear shift of water use from the upper to lower parts of the soil profile in

1995 and 1996, whereas the shift is undetectable, or at least more ambiguous, based only

on W values (Table 2.7).

At Red Butte, based on 813 values, the depth of water use on spring and summer

dates in 1995 was estimated to be 25 cm and deeper, and on the fall date was —25 cm (Fig.

2.5a; Table 2.7). In spring, 1996, when the soil was exceptionally dry (Fig. 2.3), water

use was below 55-cm depth (Fig. 2.5b). The depth of water use shifted slightly upwards in

summer and fall to —25-cm depth (Fig. 2.5b; Table 2.7). Comparing the hydrogen and
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oxygen isotopic composition of sap to the SWL, the depth of water use in fall, 1995 and

1996, was estimated at 25-50 cm, rather than the 25-cm depth obtained from SD values

alone (Fig. 2.8.a, b; Table 2.7).

At Goat Draw in 1995, depth functions of SD,. are "folded," with lowest values in

the middle of the profile and higher values at the shallowest and deepest depths (Fig. 2.6a).

This could be because of drying of the upper soil compartments between precipitation

inputs, and/or to a descending pulse of winter precipitation. This is where it is most

beneficial to use the 2-isotope-pair approach. On the spring and summer dates in 1995, SD

values showed the depth of water use to be anywhere below the 10- and 25-cm depths,

respectively (Fig. 2.6a; Table 2.7). However, comparing the sap SD and 6' 80 values to the

SWL constrained the depths to 10- to 25-cm, and 25- to 50-cm depths, for spring and

summer, respectively (Table 2.7). As the upper soil dried out during the foresummer

drought, water use shifted to a lower compartment at this site. Likewise on the spring

sampling date in 1996, SD values showed that depth of water use was anywhere below the

25-cm depth, while the 2-isotope-pair method showed that the trees were using water from

between 50- and 90-cm depths (Table 2.7).

5. DISCUSSION

5.1 Seasonal Changes in Depth of Water Use Across a Monsoon Gradient

Intensification and expansion of the summer monsoon in the Southwest is a

predicted response to global warming (Schlesinger and Mitchell, 1987; Kattenberg et al.,

1996). This could result in expansion of species that respond by growing shallow roots

(Neilson and Wullstein, 1983). Ehleringer and Dawson (1992) hypothesized that over a

gradient of increasing reliability of summer rain, a gradient in dominant plant species' use

of that rain would exist. Where the summer rain was dependable, a dimorphic root system

would be favored, so plants would be able to rely on deep soil water or ground water early
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in the growing season but shift their use to shallower water sources as summer rain

infiltrated (Ehleringer and Dawson, 1992). This theory has received mixed support.

Williams and Ehleringer (unpublished results) found that piiion pine and Utah juniper were

able to utilize summer rain at several sites receiving varying amounts of summer

precipitation. This corroborated work done at a single site that showed utilization of

summer precipitation by pilion and juniper but to a lesser degree by other woody perennials

(Flanagan et al., 1992). Ehleringer et al. (1991), on the other hand, found that several

woody perennials were unable to utilize summer precipitation, although this resource was

dependable and other functional groups did use the summer rain.

Results presented in this chapter support Ehleringer and Dawson's hypothesis,

although they also provide evidence that the summer precipitation is not always utilized. At

Great Basin, the site with the lowest proportion of summer rain, the depth of water use by

P. monophylla actually shifted from shallower to deeper as the growing season progressed

in both years studied (Table 2.7). This would be expected based on the soil moisture

content (Fig. 2.3); the soil is moist early in the growing season and dries out to values

below -1.5 MPa after mid-summer. It is possible that roots at all sites have access to water

stored even deeper in the soil than we were able to sample; pizion roots have been found as

deep as 6 m (Foxx and Tierney, 1986). However, this water is probably isotopically

similar to that at the lowest depths we sampled, because groundwater is similar to deep soil

water (Figs. 2.4-2.6). At Red Butte, receiving an intermediate amount of summer rain, P.

edulis water use shifted from below 50-cm depth to about the 25- to 50-cm depth over the

course of the growing season in both years (Table 2.7). At this site, the trees did not use

water at depths shallower than 25 cm, probably because moisture storage in the 10-cm

depth layer was generally lower than deeper in the soil (Fig. 2.3).

At Goat Draw, where 50% of the annual precipitation falls between July and

September, shifting depth of water use by P. edulis was most dramatic (Table 2.7). In
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April, 1995, roots were active in the 10-25 cm region; as the soil dried to 1.5 MPa in June,

depth shifted to between 25- and 50-cm depths, and after the infiltration of monsoon rains

to at least 50-cm depth in Sept., water use shifted again to the upper 10-25 cm (Table 2.7;

Fig. 2.3). In 1996, soil moisture conditions were quite different than in 1995 (Fig. 2.3). In

April, 1996, the entire soil profile was near -1.5 MPa, and the trees were using water

stored between 50-90 cm. Drought conditions prevailed until late June, when monsoon

rains began filling the soil profile with isotopically enriched moisture (Figs. 2.2, 23). By

early August, 1996, soil moisture was abundant in the upper 50 cm, and trees were using

water in the 25-50 cm range (Fig. 23, Table 2.7). At the end of the monsoon season in

early October, soil moisture at 10-cm depth was very high, but trees had shifted their water

use to a lower depth than in August (Fig. 2.3, Table 2.7). In 1996, the depth of water use

remained below 25-cm depth throughout the growing season, despite more than adequate

soil moisture above the 25-cm depth. It is conceivable that other plants, such as Opuntia

sp., Juniperus sp. and sparse grasses, were preferentially using some of the shallow soil

moisture, making it less available to pillon (Williams and Ehleringer, unpublished results).

However, the pillons in New Mexico and Arizona apparently competed effectively for

shallow moisture.

These results suggest that, for the two species studied, the depth of water use

cannot be predicted based only on soil moisture availability. It is particularly interesting that

utilization of shallow soil water by the same trees at a given site can vary from year-to-year.

The lack of a strong shift in water use toward the top of the soil profile at Goat Draw in

1996 might be explained by the drought earlier that year. Although a strong summer

monsoon nearly made up the deficit, rainfall was only 37% of average for water year 1996

until the end of June. Possibly the trees did not have enough reserve carbon to develop

shallow roots after this drought; needle formation was delayed and on at least half the

branches of 2 of the study trees, 1996 needles did not appear at all. Flanagan et al. (1992)
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also found interannual variations in summer rain use by juniper and pirion that were not

linked to summer rainfall amount, with less utilization of summer rain after a dry winter.

These authors attributed this pattern to drought-induced death of shallow roots. Williams

and Ehleringer (unpublished results) found that pirion did not respond to artificial rain

applied in midsummer, but did respond in September, and attributed this to high

temperature inhibition of shallow roots at midsummer. Results from this study do not

support this hypothesis. Although precipitation continued into Sept., water use shifted to

lower depths toward the end of the growing season (Fig. 2.2; Table 2.7).

5.2. Implications for Using a 2-Part Mixing Model

The study sites are hydrologically representative of regions in the intermountain

western U.S. where groundwater is inaccessible to plant roots. In these settings plants

have access only to moisture stored from precipitation inputs in the upper 1-2 m of soil,

and the dynamic soil-water isotope composition is reflected in plant sap. Because most of

this region is semi-arid, the upper layers of soil dry out between rainfall events,

dramatically enriching the isotopic composition of residual moisture. Infiltrating

precipitation subsequently mixes with this enriched water, causing a shift in the isotopic

composition of the soil water to values intermediate between the precipitation and the

antecedent water (Allison and Hughes, 1983; Maulé et al., 1994; Liu et al., 1995). Winter

precipitation inputs are not "pushed down" by summer precipitation, nor do they infiltrate

without isotopic alteration. Piston flow often does not occur in semi-arid regions,

particularly in the plant rooting zone (Phillips et al., 1988; Cook et al., 1992; Liu et al.,

1995). Rather, dispersion and diffusion of soil water contribute to damping of seasonal

isotopic variations in infiltrating precipitation (Zimmerman et al., 1967; Barnes and Allison,

1984; Cook et al., 1992). Liu et al. (1995) noted that cyclic upward and downward

movements of soil water at sites in southern Arizona, together with mixing of residual and
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new waters, were probably responsible for producing a fairly constant isotopic

composition of soil water at depth (-1m). This isotopic homogenization is thought to be

important where recharge rates are less than -100 mm yr-1 , whereas seasonal precipitation

variations tend to be preserved in soil water where recharge rates are much greater (Cook et

al., 1992).

Soil water isotopic profiles presented here demonstrate a continuum of isotopic

values rather than discreet layers characteristic of seasonal precipitation. Furthermore, the

isotopic composition of surface layers rarely reflects that of precipitation inputs, except

where significant recent (within the previous month or so) infiltration has occurred.

Evaporative enrichment sometimes coincidentally makes 84 values appear similar to 813„,„

values, and ô1801 , values must be analyzed in addition to determine whether the soil water

in fact does reflect meteoric inputs.

Soil texture has been shown to strongly influence the isotopic composition of soil

water, with clayey soils retaining a large proportion of "immobile" water that retains a

conservative isotopic value (Mathieu and Bariac, 1996). Results from Red Butte confirm

this finding. These soils contained -.40% clay and had the smallest range of isotopic values.

Sandy soils at Goat Draw, by contrast, had the widest range of values. Thus, the nature of

the soil underlying the plants must be considered when evaluating plant water sources.

Apparently, all 3 assumptions of the 2-part mixing model (Section 1) are invalid in

many cases, at least in the semi-arid western U.S. A 2-part model using winter and

summer precipitation as end members is clearly inappropriate in these cases. Of course, the

depth of plant water sources can still be evaluated, keeping in mind that soil water isotopic

values make up a continuum rather than discreetly layered components. This continuum is

best described when a minimum of 3-4 depths are sampled, and both hydrogen and oxygen

are analyzed so that the soil water line can be compared to the meteoric water line, and the

plant water compared to both. The use of 2 isotope pairs, and other information such as
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soil water potential, is therefore recommended for the most precise and accurate estimation

of plants' water sources.

5.3. Implications for the Stable Hydrogen Isotopic Composition of Cellulose

The stable hydrogen isotopic composition of plant cellulose is determined in part by

the source water taken up by the plants, which derives from meteoric water (Epstein and

Yapp, 1977; Yapp and Epstein, 1982a; White et al., 1994). The interannual and intra-

annual variations in SD., values observed in pition pine at these study sites suggest that the

water available for cellulose formation will be sensitive to climatic variations on seasonal to

annual time scales. To some degree, the seasonality of precipitation might be detected from

stable hydrogen isotopic composition of wood cellulose.

Results from this source-water study suggest that at sites receiving substantial

amounts of summer precipitation, the hydrogen isotopic composition of cellulose could

show significant intra-annual variations. At sites receiving more winter precipitation, where

6Dis values have a lower range of seasonal variation resulting from continued use of

isotopically constant deep water sources, intra-annual cellulose variations should be

smaller. Interannual variation in cellulose SD values will probably also be less at sites

receiving less summer rain, and where deep soil water is used. The similarity of SD. and

Op, values suggests that cellulose precursors formed in equilibrium with enriched leaf

water could become partially re-equilibrated during translocation to sites of wood formation

as triose phosphates (Hill et al., 1995). This may help explain the similarity of wood

cellulose SD to SD,,,  values found in several species across North America (Yapp and

Epstein, 1982a).
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6. CONCLUSIONS

Interannual and intra-annual variations in the hydrogen and oxygen isotopic

composition of xylem sap in pifion pine resulted from shifting depth of water use in

response to varying amounts of summer rainfall along a monsoon gradient. At the site

receiving the lowest proportion of summer rain, water use by P. monophylla shifted from

shallower to deeper depths over the growing season. This adaptation to consistent summer

drought could result from shedding of shallow roots and expansion of deeper roots. At the

site receiving most summer rain, water use by P. edulis shifted dramatically from deeper to

shallower depths as the growing season progressed. However, presumed activation of

shallow roots at this site was regulated in part by the amount of winter precipitation.

Apparently, P. edulis is able to respond quickly to summer rainfall only if sufficient

resources (storage carbohydrates) remain after the arid foresummer. Therefore,

winter/spring precipitation is also necessary for maintenance of stands of P. edulis. At the

intermediate site, water use by P. edulis shifted only moderately, but this was in part

because of high clay content.

These patterns were best distinguished using two isotope pairs (D/H and 18(Y160)

and comparing the sap isotope values to the soil water line (SWL). When soil water

contained unaltered meteoric water, the slope of the SWL was similar to that of the local

MWL. When soil water was exposed to evaporation, isotopic values increased and water

content decreased, often to values close to the wilting point. The pition trees in this study

were unable to utilize soil water that had been subjected to much evaporation, presumably

because it was held at too high a tension. Only soil water that was similar isotopically to

meteoric water was used.

The varying isotopic values of xylem sap suggest that wood cellulose formed from

this water will have intra- and inter-annually varying isotopic values. The site receiving

abundant summer rain showed the greatest seasonal variation of sap isotopes, and the site
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receiving least summer rain showed the least variation. The abundance of monsoon rainfall

should be easily detected from SD values of sub-annual increments of wood cellulose.
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Figure 2.1. Location of study sites along monsoon gradient.
Inset bar graphs show mean monthly precipitation amounts in mm at the three study sites.
Contours represent proportion of annual precipitation falling between July and September.
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Figure 2.2. Monthly precipitation (bars) and eD (squares) at the study sites.
(a) Great Basin, NV, (b) Grand Canyon, AZ, and (c) Cerro Montoso, NM. Numbers
represent sampling dates: 1 = winter, 2= spring, 3 = summer, and 4= fall. Actual dates
are given in Table 2.3.
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Figure 2.3. Soil moisture content of the <2mm fraction over the duration of the study.
Compared to moisture content at -1.5 MPa at (a) Great Basin, (b) Red Butte, and (c) Goat
Draw. Values are averages of 2 soil pits.
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Figure 2.6. The 813.,„ ôD., SD.,„ and ô1) 	 Goat Draw in (a) 1995 and (b) 1996.
The amount-weighted 3-month Overage OD 	the period immediately preceeding each
sampling date is shown.
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Figure 2.7. SD vs. 8' 80 in soil water and xylem sap early and late in the growing season at
Great Basin in (a) 1995 and (b) 1996.
Numbers inside soil water data points refer to depths from which samples were collected;
depths of intermediate samples are shown on Table 2.4.
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Figure 2.8. ti) vs. S' 80 in soil water and xylem sap early and late in the growing season at
Red Butte in (a) 1995 and (b) 1996.
Numbers inside soil water data points refer to depths from which samples were collected;
depths of intermediate samples are shown on Table 2.4.
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Figure 2.9. eD vs. 5180 in soil water and xylem sap early and late in the growing season at
Goat Draw in (a) 1995 and (b) 1996.
Numbers inside soil water data points refer to depths from which samples were collected;
depths of intermediate samples are shown on Table 2.4.
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Table 2.3 Dates of sampling at the 3 sites.
Usually sampling took 2 or 3 days; the middle date of each collection is indicated. At Red
Butte and Goat Draw, summer samples (Time 3) were taken before monsoon rains in
1995, but after monsoon rains had begun in 1996, because of the drought in 1995-1996.
Fall samples (Time 4) were taken at the end of the monsoon season in both years. See Fig.
2.2 for sampling dates relative to monthy precipitation. Seasons are used for comparative
purposes in the text and in Figs. 2.4-2.9.

Site, Year Time 1 Time 2 Time 3 Time 4
Great Basin, 1995 NS NS 7/1/95

summer
10/8195

fall
Great Basin, 1996 NS 5/23/96 7/26/96 9/30/96

spring summer fall
Red Butte, 1995 NS 4114195 6/26/95 10/4/95

spring summer fall
Red Butte, 1996 NS 5/19/96 7/30/96 1013/96

spring summer fall
Goat Draw, 1995 1/10/95 41 16/95 @18/95 9/21/95

winter spring summer fall
Goat Draw, 1996 1/11/96 4/23/96 8/12/96 10/5/96

winter spring summer fall
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Table 2.4. Mean SD and 8180 values of xylem and phloem sap and soil water at indicated
depths, with standard deviation in parentheses.
Soil values are means of 2 or 3 soil pits, sap values are means of 6 trees in 1995 and 4 trees
in 1996. Where no standard deviation is indicated, only one sample was obtained. Actual
sampling dates at each site are listed in Table 23. NA, not analyzed.

Site, Year Sample
Winter
SD,%9

Spring
8D ,%o

Summer
6D,700

Fall
6130,%o

Great Basin
1995 xylem NA NA -114(3.4) -101 (7.0)

10 cm NA NA -103 (2.5) -51 (0.1)
25 cm NA NA -116(3.4) -92(5.6)
50 cm NA NA -101 -98(4.7)

1996 xylem NA -117 (3.8) -109(4.0) -108(3.0)
..2hloem NA NA -102 (4.5) NA 

10 cm NA -84(3.0) -53(1.5) -53(3.2)
25 cm NA -115(0.64) -93 (5.8) -89(1.1)
45 cm NA -117(1.2) -105(1.8) -114(1.7)
65 cm NA -119 -112 NA

Red Butte
1995 xylem NA -93(4.6) -94(5.4) -74(7.1)

10.cm NA -78(4.0) -77(6.1) -^273:§f
25 cm NA -86 (4.1) -90 (5.1) -73 (10.2)
50 cm NA -96(7.4) -94(5.6) -89 (7.1)
85 cm NA -92 -89 -92	 0

1996 xylem NA -87(4.7) -77(6.5) -73 (6.7)
ahloem NA NA -70(4.8) NA 

10 cm NA 49 (0.5') -46(4.0) -52 (8.6)
25 cm NA -71 (0.7) -67(8.5) -71 (0.4)
50 cm NA -82 (0.7) -85 (1.2) -83 (4.9)

Goat Draw
1995 xylem -74(1.4) -82(8.0) -76(4.1) -44(2.5)

phloem NA NA NA -48 (2.3)
10 cm -143 (3.3) -63 (3.4) -52 (0.8) -39(1.8)
25 cm -116(26.8) -89(3.6) -71 (10.1) -41 (2.2)
50 cm -75(6.4) -78(8.9) -81 (2.0) -55(15.8)
90 cm -66(12.1) -71 (2.1) -69 (3.3) -58(16.8)

1996 xylem -53 (4.0) -69 (6.1) -42 (3.6) -49(4.1)
_phloem NA -69 (4.2) NA NA 

10 cm -60(4.9) -56(8.7) -33 (0.7) -35 (0.1)
25 cm -58(2.6) -66(4.1) -32(1.6) -41(2.0)
50 cm -57(5.0) -63 (8.5) -49 (10.8) -48(0.4)
90 cm -63 (4.7) -74 (10.6) -53 (22.4) -54(14.1)
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Table 2.4 continued.

Site, Year Sample
Winter

8' 80, 700
Spnng

8"0, %o
Summer
6180, Too

Fall
8180, Too

Great Basin
1995 xylem NA NA -13.8 (0.26) -11.2 (0.56)

10 cm NA NA -13.5 (0.04) 1.4 (2.93)
25 cm NA NA -15.2 (0.42) -9.8 (1.09)
50 cm NA NA -14.2 (0.21) -12.8 (0.19)

1996 xylem
10 cm

NA -13.6 (0.33) -11.1 (0.83)
0.8 (3.20)

-10.9 (0.55) 
0.9 (0.48)NA -5.5 (3.3)

25 cm NA -15.1 (0.08) -8.2 (0.99) -6.7(0.47)
45 cm NA -15.1 (0.01) -12.9 (0.07) -13.6 (0.93)
65 cm NA -16.6 -13.9 NA

Red Butte
1995 xylem NA -11.4 (0.94) -11.0 (0.43) -8.2 (1.1) 

-9.5 (0.52) -6.3 (2.2) -1.6 (2.2)ic5cm NA
25 cm NA -10.7 (0.47) -11.1 (0.59) -7.5 (0.37)
50 cm NA -11.9(1.5) -11.8(1.0) -8.8(1.3)
85 cm NA -11.1 -10.9 -10.5

1996 xylem.. NA -9.7 (0.90) -5.5 (1.61) -7.3 (1.4) 
10 cm NA 3.4 (1.0) -0.8(0.81) -1.3 (3.19)
25 cm NA -7.4(0.64) -5.0 (1.01) -6.7 (0.52)
50 cm NA -10.2 (0.31) -9.9 (0.68) -10.0 (0.69)

Goat Draw
1995 xylem -11.2 -9.7 (0.95) -8.2 (0.48) -4.3 (1.07) 

10 cm -17.5 (0.11) -6.0 (0.45) 2.63 (2.00) -3.9 (0.23)
25 cm -15.1 (3.28) -10.9 (0.33) -4.1 (1.70) -5.2 (0.59)
50 cm -8.2 -9.9 (0.90) -10.3 (0.60) -7.3 (0.91)
90 cm -7.9 (1.22) -8.2(1.5) -8.3 (1.00) -9.1 (2.35)

1996 xylem -5.6(0.72) -6.3 (1.02) -5.2 (1.15) -5.9 (0.82) 
10 cm -4.9 (0.32) 3.2 (2.34) -5.3 (1.07) -5.5 (1.32)
25 cm -5.4 (1.72) -4.9 (0.85) -4.4 (1.76) -6.3 (2.03)
50 cm -6.8 -6.1 (0.81) -5.7 (0.25) -6.0 (2.16)
90 cm -6 -7.4 (0.45) -7.6 (0.92) -6.9 (0.79)
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Table 2.5. ANO VAR results from soil water and xylem sap extracts.
Effect dfi MS F P4 df MS F P

6D PO
1995 SOIL: 10cm

Site 2 998.8 55.44 0.001 2 30.01 7.03 0.049
Error 4 18.02 4 4.27
Time 1 3068.9 149.35 <0.001 1 62.94 17.38 0.014

Time*Site 2 404.7 19.7 0.008 2 115.4 31.89 0.003
Error (Time) 4 20.55 4 3.62

1995 SOIL: 25cm
Site 2 2260.7 26.53 0.005 2 61.77 94.19 0.001

Error 4 85.21 4 0.656
Time 1 1861.1 105.5 <0.001 1 23.31 31.62 0.005

Time*Site 2 57.1 3.24 0.1458 2 11.78 15.98 0.012
Error (Time) 4 17.64 4 0.737

1995 SOIL: 50cm
Site 2 1172.7 17.31 0.022 2 22.52 19.47 0.019

Error 3 67.74 3 1.16
Time 1 457.6 6.87 0.078 1 8.875 21.9 0.018

Time*Site 2 158 2.37 0.241 2 1.346 3.32 0.174
Error (Time) 3 66.61 3 0.405

1996 SOIL 10 cm
Site 2 747.1 25.52 0.013 2 13.3 1.44 0.365

Error 3 29.28 3 9.264
Time 2 614 37.25 <0.001 2 9.99 4.26 0.071

Time*Site 4 168 10.21 0.008 4 39.54 16.85 0.002
Error (Time) ........_.....16.48 6  	 2.347 .......œ.....................

Contrast Spring - Summer (10 cm)
Mean 1	 2097.8 65.7 0.004
Site 2	 397.4 12.45 0.035

 	 Error 3	 31.93
Contrast Summer - Fall (10 cm)

Mean 1	 42.4 5.31 0.105
Site 2	 19.63 2.46 0.233

Error 3	 7.99
1996 SOIL 25 cm

Site 2	 4188.2 207.6 <0.001
Error 3	 20.18
Time 2	 710.7 60.9 <0.001

Time*Site 4	 150.9 12.93 0.004
Error (Time) 6	 11.67

Contrast Spring - Summer (25 cm)
Mean 1	 2477 63.86 0.004
Site 2	 418.8 10.8 0.043

Error 3	 38.79
Contrast Summer - Fall (25 cm)

Mean 1	 69.22 2.36 0.222
Site 2	 82.68 2.82 0.205

Error 3	 29.32

1 27.2 16.2 0.028
2 115.9 69.02 0.003
3 1.679

1 0.237 0.03 0.873
2 0.151 0.02 0.981
3 7.801

2 37.08 11.9 0.037
3 3.12
2 18.12 74.41 0.0001
4 13.5 55.43 0.0001
6 0.243

1 65.17 93.25 0.002
2 21.26 30.43 0.010
3 0.699

1 2.88 14.72 0.031
2 7.18 36.73 0.008
3 0.195



Table 2.5. Continued.
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Effect df MS F
61:0

1996 SOIL 50 cm
Site 2 5134.4 116

Error 3 132.7
Time 2 101.1 6.81

Time*Site 4 59.71 4.02
Error (Time) 6 14.85

Contrast Spring - Summer (50 cm)
Mean
Site

Error

1
2
3

369.7
155
1.91

193.3
81.05

Contrast Summer - Fall (50 cm)
Mean	 1	 20.42 0.39
Site 2 69.03 1.32

Error 3 52.16

Effect df MS
SD

1995 SAP
Site 2 9456.3 241.4

Error 25 979.2
Time 1 6739.5 298.2

Time*Site 2 316.5 14.01
Error (Time) 25 22.6

1996 SAP
Site 2 11544 227.4

Error 13 660.1
Time 2 998.3 59.97

Time*Site 4 83.95 5.04
Error (Time) 26 16.65

Contrast Spring - Summer
Mean	 1 3046 75.84
Site 2 316.1 7.87

Error 13 40.16
Contrast Summer - Fall

Mean 1 0.889 0.03
Site 2 99.9 3.21

Error 13 31.1

df MS
8"0

0.001 2 94.39 248.3 <0.001
3 0.38

0.029 2 1.267 1.23 0.355
0.064 4 0.678 0.66 0.641

6 1.026

0.001 1 4.985 11.79 0.041
0.002 2 2.572 6.08 0.088

3 0.423

0.576 1 0.75 0.34 0.598
0.387 2 0.269 0.12 0.888

3 2.177

df	 MS

2	 169.1
25	 14.2

1	 126.7
2	 2.247

25	 0.621

0.0001

0.0001
0.0001

	

0.0001 2	 133.5

	

10	 1.07

	

0.0001 2	 13.38

	

0.004	 4	 3.51
20 0.941

	

0.0001 I 1	 45.92

	

0.006 I 2	 9.64
	 Jj0	 2.42

	

0.868	 1	 1.009

	

0.074	 2	 3.438

	

10	 2.36
degrees of freedom; 2 mean square error; 3 F-ratio significance level.

•51110

297.8 <0.001

204 <0.001
3.62 0.042

125.3 <0.001

14.21 <0.001
3.72 0.020

19.01 0.001
3.99 0.053

0.43 0.528
1.46 0.278



Table 2.6. Soil water lines (SWL).
Abbreviations: m, slope; b, intercept; adj. ?, adjusted r2 ; F, F-statistic; P,
significance level; NS, not sampled. See Table 2.3 for dates of sampling
times.

Site, Year Parameter Spring Summer Fall

Great Basin m NS 8.3 3.3
1995 b NS 10.7 -56.8

adj. r2 NS 0.8089 0.9319
F NS 22.171 69.467
P NS 0.0092 0.0011

Great Basin m 3.1 3.7 4.2
1996 b -67.7 -58.8 -58.2

adj. r2 0.9478 0.9248 0.9797
F 109.833 74.793 241.995
P 0.0001 0.0003 0.0001

Red Butte m 6.5 3 3.9
1995 b -17.5 -57.5 -45.8

adj. r2 0.8007 0.9185 0.8349
F 25.104 102.456 41.442
P 0.0041 0.0001 0.0004

Red Butte m 2.3 4.2 3.4
1996 b -56.5 -43.7 -47.9

adj. r2 0.9678 0.9324 0.9829
F 151.143 69.996 288.173
P 0.0003 0.0011 0.0001

Goat Draw m 4.7 2 4.7
1995 b -34.1 -58.6 -18.3

adj. r2 0.8031 0.775 0.732
F 29.551 25.111 20.124
P 0.0016 0.0024 0.0042

Goat Draw m 1.5 5.9 2.3
1996 b -59.1 -8.1 -30.2

adj. 1.2 0.4087 0.2988 .028
F 5.837 3.983 0.81
P 0.0521 0.093 0.4029

68
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Table 2.7. Mean depth of water use estimated from SD (in Figs. 2.4-2.6) and from SD vs.
6180 (Figs. 2.7-2.9).

Site Date
From SD only

Depth (cm)
From SD & VO

Depth (cm)
Great Basin Jul-95 25 10-25*

Oct-95 25-50 25-50
May-96 >25 10-25*
Jul-96 45-60 25-45*
Sep-96 25-45 25-45

Red Butte Apr-95 >25 50-80*
Jun-95 >25 25-80
Oct-95 25 25-55*

May-96 >55 55*
Jul-96 25-55 25-55
Oct-96 25 25-55*

Goat Draw Apr-95 >10 10-25*
Jun-95 >25 25-50*
Sep-95 10-25 10-25
Apr-96 >25 50-90*
Aug-96 25-50 25-50
Oct-96 50 50

* Depth estimate different from estimate based only on SD.
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ABSTRACT

The stable isotopic composition of plant cellulose is useful for evaluating

photosynthetic processes and water use strategies, as well as for reconstructing

paleoclimate. However, detailed modern calibrations are rare. Here, I analyze SD values in

tree rings and needles of pifion pine (Pinus edulis and P. monophylla) across a climate

gradient of decreasing summer precipitation to assess the influence of seasonal moisture

regime on cellulose nitrate (cn) 813 values. Tree rings were divided into earlywood,

latewood and whole-year increments, and annual cohorts of leaves were collected, with

most components covering the years 1989-1996, including two La Nina events (1989,

1996) and a prolonged El Nino event (1991-1993). Average SD., values from 2 to 4 trees at

each site were regressed against climate parameters and the 8I3 composition of meteoric

water (mw) to assess plant response to climatic anomalies associated with extreme phases

of the Southern Oscillation.

At Goat Draw, New Mexico, where 50% of the total annual precipitation falls

between July and September, wood tiD values recorded winter and spring relative

humidity, whereas leaf #513 values recorded summer moisture conditions. In the El Nino

years of 1991-1993, abundant, isotopically depleted winter precipitation recharged the soil

profile, and also caused higher winter and spring humidity values than average. Relatively

low SD., values observed from 1991-1993 in both wood and needles at Goat Draw are

considered to be an El Nino signal. Time series of 8D values were not correlated with

interannual variations in I5D.,„ values or temperature.

At Red Butte, Arizona, where 35% of the annual precipitation falls between July

and September, needle 8D. values were inversely correlated with spring relative humidity.

Whole-year wood 8D values were correlated with annual average SD.. values lagged by

one year. The early 1990's El Nino event was recorded as low fiDa, values in wood and

leaves, and the 1989 and 1996 La Nina events were recorded as high 8D., values in leaves
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at Red Butte.

At Great Basin, Nevada, where 25% of the annual precipitation falls between July

and September, latewood SD values were positively correlated with summer relative

humidity, while leaf 8D values were negatively correlated with winter relative humidity.

Because the Great Basin region lacks strong precipitation anomalies associated with ENSO

phenomena, SD. values were not expected to record the ENSO signal observed at the other

sites. Lags between the season of climatic sensitivity and season of growth are probably

explained by soil moisture conditions, and feedbacks between soil moisture and relative

humidity.

8D 1, values in both leaves and wood at all sites were on average 30700 higher than

values, suggesting the incorporation of an evaporatively enriched leaf water signal

during photosynthesis which is ultimately conveyed to cellulose in leaves and wood.

Apparently, average W.., values set the baseline for 8D.„ values at each site, but interannual

variations in relative humidity and precipitation cause substantial alterations in wood and

leaf 8Dc. values, most likely via leaf water effects. Strong correlations with relative

humidity support this view.

On a regional basis, 8D values in leaves and wood were correlated with mean

annual temperature and SD „ values, despite a general lack of correlation between time

series of these parameters. This suggests that transfer functions for climatic reconstruction

based on regional averages should be applied cautiously, if at all, to time series at

individual sites. However, long-term variations in SD.. values, and thus temperature, may

be recorded in SD., values, if humidity-related high-frequency variations are accounted for.

The time series presented here were not long enough to test this possibility.
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1. INTRODUCTION

The hydrogen isotope composition (SD = ((D/H	 /D/H11„,)-1) x 1000,

expressed in perrnil, %o, using VSMOW as the standard for SD (Craig, 1957; Coplen,

1994)) of nitrated plant cellulose (cellulose nitrate, cn; 8D.,) contains climatic information

because it is directly related to the hydrogen isotope composition of local precipitation

(meteoric water, mw; O..), the source water for the plants (Epstein and Yapp, 1976; Yapp

and Epstein, 1982a; Edwards and Fritz, 1986; White et al., 1994). Cellulose nitrate is used

for hydrogen isotope analyses so that only the non-exchangeable, carbon-bound hydrogens

are measured (Epstein et al., 1976; De Niro, 1981). In temperate regions, the stable

isotopic composition of precipitation is most strongly related to temperature of the site of

precipitation (Dansgaard, 1964; Gat, 1980; Rozanslci et al., 1993). Using wood from sites

across North America, Yapp and Epstein (1982a) established a coefficient for the cellulose

D/H-temperature relationship of 5.8%) °C4 , remarkably close to the coefficient for the

globally-averaged relation between mean annual 813,,,„ values and temperature (5.6700 °C4 ,

Dansgaard, 1964). The strong relationships between SD (and 8' 80) values in cellulose, the

isotopic composition of local precipitation, and local temperature provided early

encouragement for use of 6D„„ value as a temperature proxy (Schiegl, 1974; Wilson and

Grinsted, 1975; Gray and Thompson, 1976; Burk and Stuiver, 1981; Yapp and Epstein,

1982a, b).

These correlations have been used to infer regional to global temperature changes

over time scales of decades to centuries. For example, global-scale warming of roughly 2°C

between 1800 and 1940 was inferred from 0,„ values in 23 trees, with trees at high

latitudes showing a greater increase than those at low latitudes (Epstein and

Krislummurthy, 1990). An abrupt increace in ED. values of Pinus sylvestris at the end of

the Younger Dryas was found to be concurrent with increases in 6' 80 values in nearby lake
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sediments, and was used as evidence for the onset of Holocene climate (Becker et ai,

1991). Decreasing 8D,„ values in brisdecone pine (Pinus longaeva) in California from

—7000 to —2000 years BP were interpreted as a long-term cooling trend, although the

magnitude inferred from the temperature coefficient (5-7°C) was unrealistically high (Feng

and Epstein, 1994). In addition to a mean annual or low-frequency temperature signal, it is

possible that a high-frequency, seasonal climate signal could be recorded in tree-ring

cellulose. For example, trees using more winter precipitation should have lower 8Dc„ values

than trees using mostly summer precipitation.

The possibility of reconstructing seasonal rainfall from SD„„ values in annual and

subannual wood increments has not been thoroughly explored. For example, in the

southwestern U.S., and especially in New Mexico and Arizona, extreme phases of the El

Niiio/Southern Oscillation (ENSO) are associated with interannual precipitation variability.

Warm phases of the Southern Oscillation (El Nitio events) produce increased autumn and

winter precipitation in the Southwest, whereas cool phases (La Niiias) produce below

average winter precipitation (Ropelewski and Halpert, 1986; Andrade and Sellers, 1988;

Woolhiser et al., 1993). Tree growth in parts of the semi-arid western U.S. is favored by

above-average winter precipitation, such as that occurring during El Niiio events (Swetnam

and Betancourt, 1990). Conversely, La Niiia droughts are recorded as narrow rings. Tree-

ring width indices from a network of chronologies in several Western states have been used

to reconstruct ENSO-related variations in winter precipitation over the past several

centuries, with sites in New Mexico and Arizona most strongly correlated to ENSO (Lough

and Fritts, 1985; Michaelson, 1989; D'Arrigo and Jacoby, 1992; Lough, 1992;

Woodhouse, 1997). If isotopically light winter precipitation recharges soil moisture and is

subsequently used in cellulose formation, an ENSO signal should be detectable in tree-ring

ED., values.
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Another influence on the seasonality of precipitation in the southwestern U.S. is the

Mexican monsoon. This influx of moist air from the Gulfs of Mexico and California causes

convective activity and thunderstorms from July to September, primarily in New Mexico

and southern Arizona (Douglas et al.,1993). Monsoon precipitation is an important

component of the annual water budget for New Mexico and Arizona, comprising over 50%

of the annual total in some regions. The utilization of summer precipitation by pirion pine

was shown to decrease with decreasing summer rainfall along a transect from New Mexico

to Arizona to Nevada (Chapter 2). Trees taking up isotopically enriched summer moisture

would be expected to have higher SD,. values than trees utilizing more winter precipitation.

Clearly, several issues are yet to be resolved before SD values can be used

routinely to reconstruct past climates. In the current study, I aim to address the following

questions through empirical models: (1) Does interarmual variability in seasonality of

precipitation influence inter- and intra-annual variations in tD values of pifion pine (Pinus

edulis and P. monophylla) at selected sites in the southwestern U.S.? (2) What is the

relative importance of humidity and other climate parameters vs. SD,„„ values in determining

interannual variations of pifion wood and leaf 8D., values? This study builds on general

research at these sites examining source waters for the trees (Chapter 2). Chapter 4 will test

the assumption of isotopic steady state in leaf water, and Chapter 6 will explore sources of

variability in biochemical fractionation of hydrogen isotopes between leaf water and

cellulose nitrate.

2. SD IN METEORIC WATER AND CELLULOSE NITRATE: BACKGROUND

Temperature is just one of several influences on the stable isotopic composition of

precipitation. Processes occuring in the hydrologic cycle alter the isotopic composition of

meteoric water from its initial value established during condensation from vapor over the

oceans. Storm tracks affect the isotopic composition of vapor remaining in the clouds, such
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that as clouds move further inland or up mountains, heavy isotopes are rained out

preferentially (Gat, 1980; Ingraham and Taylor, 1986). This Rayleigh distillation process

causes precipitation falling in continental interiors to be more depleted in the heavy isotopes

than near the coast. In some continental regions, recycling of vapor transpired from plants

is important and produces 8D.,„ values somewhat higher than would be expected based on

Rayleigh processes (Ingraham and Taylor, 1986). At low latitudes year-round, and at mid-

latitudes in summer, the amount of precipitation is inversely correlated with SD..

(Dansgaard, 1964). Evaporation of precipitation as it falls from the cloud base is common

in arid areas, and causes enrichment of the condensate (Gat, 1971, 1980). The amount of

precipitation falling in a given season will influence the annual average SD„.„ value, such

that regions with more winter precipitation will have lower average annual SD values than

regions with relatively more summer precipitation, even if mean annual temperature is

similar. Changing storm tracks and evaporation can alter 613 values on time scales of days

to years. Over time scales of centuries to millennia, changes in ocean surface temperature

and isotopic composition will alter initial 8D values of vapor. For example, a decrease in

the ocean surface-continent temperature gradient, coupled with decreased ocean surface

temperature and increased ocean SD values, were thought to cause glacial-age SD., values

(inferred from SD., values) to be higher than at present (Yapp and Epstein, 1977).

In addition, the eir).„ value is not the only factor contributing to the value of 813,..

Models relating	 and SD values in wood cellulose nitrate have the form:

(SD,„ +1000)/(tD., + 1000 ) = aB a/c - aB (a, ccic -1)h	 Eq. 1

where aB, a„ and ŒK are net biochemical, equilibrium and kinetic fractionation factors,

respectively; and h is relative humidity (Yapp and Epstein, 1982b; Edwards and Fritz,

1986; White et al., 1994; Terwilliger and DeNiro, 1995). This model accounts for
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enrichment of leaf water by evapotranspiration and is derived from the Craig and Gordon

(1965) model of evaporation from lakes with one liquid inlet and an outlet only via

evaporation. Thus, both temperature (via meteoric water) and humidity theoretically should

influence 8D 1, values. Schiegl (1974) suggested that long-term trends (decades to centuries)

in SD., values were likely attributable to temperature effects on &) 	but that shorter

term variations (<decadal) and deviations from expected temperature trends were probably

caused by fluctuating relative humidity. Yapp and Epstein (1982a, b) invoked regional

differences in relative humidity to explain deviations from the empirically derived linear

trend between 6D., values and temperature across North America.

Thus, the time scale of interest may have some bearing on the climatic signal

obtained from 813values. Many cellulose hydrogen isotope studies have relied on tree

rings separated at multi-annual to multi-decadal resolution, partly because making cellulose

nitrate requires large sample sizes, and partly because sample preparation and analysis are

labor intensive. For example, 50-year increments were separated for studies of long-term

changes in bristlecone pine SD values (Feng and Epstein, 1994). However, the potential

for obtaining high-frequency climate information from annual and subannual increments

was recognized early on (e.g., Wilson and Grinsted, 1975). Differences in cellular

structure make earlywood visually distinct from latewood in many temperate species

(Fritts, 1976). It was reasoned that 8D,.. values in earlywood, formed in spring to early

summer, would reflect the low W,, . values of winter to spring, while latewood SD., values

would reflect higher SD values of summer precipitation (Epstein and Yapp, 1976). So

far, intra-annual variations in 8D values have been difficult to interpret, with latewood

often less enriched than earlywood (Wilson and Grinsted, 1975; Epstein and Yapp, 1976;

Robertson et al., 1995). In Monterey pine (Pinusradiata), earlywood was systematically

less enriched in D than latewood, as expected, whereas the opposite trend was found in

Douglas-fir (Pseudotsuga menziesii) and ponderosa pine (P. ponderosa) (Epstein and
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Yapp, 1976). White (1983) found no systematic relationship between earlywood and

latewood SD ,, values of white pine (Pinus strobus). Analyses of spruce (Piceaabies) in

Europe have been limited to latewood because earlywood 8D., values were thought to be

less strongly related to climate (Lipp et al., 1991; 1993). These conflicting observations

may be explained in part by synthesis of some of the earlywood cellulose from stored

starch (Lipp et al., 1991; De Niro and Cooper, 1989). Other climate factors, such as the

seasonality of precipitation or relative humidity, and the timing of cell growth may

confound the predicted seasonal pattern (White, 1983).

3. SITE CHARACTERISTICS, CLIMATE, AND PLANT MATERIAL

3.1. Site Characteristics

Sites were established along a transect of decreasing proportion of summer

precipitation, from Goat Draw, New Mexico (NM), to Red Butte, Arizona (AZ), to Great

Basin, Nevada (NV), to test the influence of seasonality of precipitation on SD. values of

piiion pine (Fig. 3.1). Pifion sampling locations were close to weather stations that had

long-term records of temperature, precipitation, and relative humidity, and where archived

precipitation samples were available for stable isotope analysis. The Goat Draw site is

within the Sevilleta Long Term Ecological Research (LTER) area south of Albuquerque, at

1880 m elevation. Climate records were obtained from the Cerro Montoso weather station,

—3 km north of Goat Draw, at 1980 m elevation (Table 3.1). Precipitation samples were

obtained from non-evaporating collectors on a monthly basis. The Red Butte site is located

at 2120 m elevation, on the northern flanks of Red Butte, AZ, 27 km south of the South

Rim of Grand Canyon National Park. Climate records were obtained from the South Rim,

elevation 2070 m. Precipitation samples from a non-evaporating tank, collected on a

weekly basis from May, 1990, to June, 1995, and archived for the National Acid

Deposition Program (NADP), were analyzed for isotopic composition. Additional, weekly
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samples were collected from June, 1995, to October, 1996, at a nearby location from a

standard U.S. rain gauge to which several drops of oil were added to prevent evaporation.

The Great Basin site, at 2060 m elevation, is located -4 km southwest of the Visitor Center

at Great Basin National Park. Climate records were obtained from the Visitor Center,

elevation 2095m. Precipitation samples from the NADP program were analyzed for the

period May, 1990, to July, 1995. Samples covering the period July, 1995, to September,

1996, were collected on a daily basis from the standard rain gauge at the Visitor Center.

Relative humidity data for comparison with Great Basin 813 values were obtained from the

BLM "Buckeye" fire climate monitoring station, 74 km SSW from Great Basin, elevation

2150m.

Sites on hillslopes with shallow soil (<1 m) were chosen to exclude any possible

influence of groundwater, and to maximize the sensitivity of the trees to precipitation

variations (Fritts, 1976). Slopes were between 10-15% and aspects were north to

northwest at all sites. At Goat Draw and Great Basin, soil textures were very gravelly

sandy barns and barns, but the soil depth was shallower in NV (-60 cm) than NM (-90

cm). At Red Butte, soil texture was gravelly clay loam to gravelly clay, with higher water-

holding capacity than at the other 2 sites. Soil depth at Red Butte was about 60 cm to

fractured bedrock. Parent material was siliceous sedimentary or metasedimentary rock at all

sites, with some limestone present at Great Basin. Soil development was moderate at all

sites, with an A-Bk-C horizon sequence typical of soils developing in semi-arid climates

(Birkeland, 1984).

3.2. Climate

Values of mean annual climate parameters at the sites are given in Table 3.1. Figure

3.2 shows monthly precipitation amount, temperature, relative humidity, and SD values of

precipitation at the 3 sites. The 3 sites have comparable mean annual precipitation, but
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because of its lower elevation and latitude, Goat Draw has higher mean annual temperature

than the other 2 sites. At Goat Draw, 50% of the mean annual precipitation falls during the

summer monsoon season from July to September; Red Butte receives 35% of the annual

total between July and September, and Great Basin receives only 25% during these

months. Seasonality of precipitation at the 3 sites is illustrated in Fig. 3.2. Precipitation at

Goat Draw is clearly dominated by the summer monsoon, which also causes a significant

increase in summertime relative humidity. At Red Butte, precipitation is wealdy bimodal,

with peaks in winter and summer; at Great Basin, rainfall is nearly equal in all months,

with a pronounced minimum in relative humidity during the summer months.

Site temperature was directly correlated with 8D.,„ value (P = 0.0001 at all 3 sites),

with the highest correlation found at Goat Draw (r2 = 0.684) and the lowest at Red Butte (r2

= 0.513; Table 3.1). The slopes of the SD. values vs. temperature relationships, based on

monthly average values, range from about 3 to about 4%0 °C4 , less than the slope of 5.6%0

°C- ' based on mean annual values at stations around the world (Dansgaard, 1964; Table

3.1). A significant positive relationship was found between8Dn,„ values and amount of

rainfall at Goat Draw (r2 = 0.152; P = 0.0375), but not at the other sites.

3.3. Plant Material

Pinus edulis was monitored and sampled in NM and AZ, whereas P. monophylla

was studied in NV. I assume that these species behave as functional analogs, and the fact

that they readily hybridize illustrates their genetic similarity (Lanner, 1974; Malusa, 1992a).

Four mature, healthy trees (-100 to 300 yrs old) were chosen at random from a larger

population on the same hillslope. Trees were located in open stands, near the lower

elevational limit of piiion, to maximize their sensitivity to precipitation and to decrease

possible competition with neighboring pition and juniper trees for moisture and other

resources.
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In an effort to assess the timing of growth, dendrometer bands were placed around

the trunks of 2 trees at or near each site. The change in circumference was periodically

measured with calipers at a resolution of 0.01 mm. At Goat Draw, the bands were placed

on sampled trees 1 and 5, and Sevilleta LTER personnel assisted with readings of the trees

at semi-regular intervals. To assess growth at Red Butte, bands were placed around 2 trees

at Grand Canyon National Park (not sampled for cellulose), located close to where

precipitation samples were collected, and U.S. National Park Service (NPS) personnel

assisted with weekly readings of the trees. To assess growth at Great Basin, bands were

placed around 2 trees at Great Basin National Park Visitor Center (not sampled for

cellulose), located close to where precipitation samples were collected, and NPS personnel

assisted with semi-weekly readings of the trees.

Cores were removed from the trunk of the trees at 0.5-1m height with a 12-mm

diameter increment borer periodically to extract xylem sap (xs). At least 8 cores of this

diameter were needed from each tree to produce enough cellulose nitrate for isotopic

analysis, after sap extraction. Piiion trees at these sites retain their needles for up to 12

years in groups separated by bud scale scars. Annual cohorts of needles from 1989-1996

were collected in 1996 from each of 4 cardinal directions around the crown of the trees at

1.0-1.5m height above the ground.

4. METHODS

4.1. Laboratory Methods

Cores were sanded to 400-grit and examined at 40x magnification to establish

crossdating of the last 20-30 years of growth (Fritts, 1976). Wood from 2 trees at each site

was separated into sub-annual increments. The period of study was 1989-1996, but an

exceptionally narrow or missing ring in 1996 at Goat Draw and Red Butte precluded wood

isotopic analysis from this year. At Goat Draw, trees GDR2 and GDR5 often had false
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latewood bands, a narrow band of cells with lignified cell walls appearing within thinner-

walled earlywood cells (Fritts, 1976). Annual rings from these trees were split at the false

latewood band into pre- and post-false latewood portions, referred to hereafter as

"earlywood" and "latewood" although the latewood portion included some cells appearing

as earlywood. In 1989 at Goat Draw, the ring was too narrow to split, so the entire ring

was used. Great Basin and Red Butte trees did not have false latewood bands, so annual

rings from 2 trees at each site were split into earlywood and true latewood portions. Wood

from 2 other trees at Goat Draw and 1 other tree at Red Butte and Great Basin was split into

annual increments for the period 1989-1995 or 1996. These whole-year increments were

taken to assess their climatic sensitivity relative to earlywood and latewood.

Dry needles from individual years and wood material were ground to 60 mesh in a

Wiley mill and converted to holocellulose following methods described in Leavitt and

Danzer (1993). Exchangeable, hydroxyl hydrogens were removed from cellulose by

nitration using the fuming nitric acid and acetic anhydride method described in Sternberg

(1989). Cellulose nitrate was combusted in pyrex tubes with an excess of cupric oxide at

520°C for 3-4 hours, yielding CO2, H20, and N2. H20 and CO2 were purified

cryogenically under vacuum (Sternberg, 1989) and collected into separate vials or Pyrex

tubes for carbon and hydrogen analysis of each sample. Needles from 2 modern trees

(GDR2 and GDR5, 1989-1995) were analyzed in the laboratory of Dr. S. Epstein, at

California Institute of Technology, following Sternberg's (1989) method, with

reproducibility of ±2700. The remaining cellulose samples were analyzed for 8D in the

laboratory of Dr. J. White at the University of Colorado, with reproducibility for 8D.,

±2.8700, based on repeated analyses of 3 different cellulose nitrate standards (n = 61). 8D,..

values were adjusted to a common nitrocellulose standard measured at both laboratories (a

correction of <4700). SD of precipitation and xylem sap (xs) was determined on hydrogen

gas after zinc reduction of water at The University of Arizona with a precision of ±.2%9,
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based on repeated analyses of a water standard (n = 108; Coleman et al., 1982).

4.2. Statistical Analyses

Relationships between values of W., and 8D and climate parameters were

explored after confirming that data were normally distributed and had homogeneous

variance (Dowdy and Weardon, 1991). Monthly values of temperature, precipitation

amount, relative humidity, and 8D.„ were grouped into seasons including different

combinations of months. These seasons were based in part on response functions

determined for P. edulis and P. monophylla composited over 15 sites (Fritts, 1974, 1976)

(Fig. 3.3). These response functions were calculated from correlations between tree growth

and mean temperature and total precipitation in each of 14 months prior to and during the

period of growth (Fritts, 1974). Fig. 3.3 shows that climate in the fall and winter prior to

growth is responsible for nearly 60% of the variation in ring width.

The water year (October of the year prior to growth to September of the year of

growth) was used to calculate average annual values of precipitation, temperature and

relative humidity. In addition to testing relationships between individual months and SD ,,

values, several other seasonal periods were used. Fall/winter seasons included October-

December, December-March, and October-March, starting in the fall prior to growth.

Spring seasons included February-May and May-June. Summer seasons included May-

August, June-September, June-July, and July-September. In addition, the proportion of

monsoon rain (July-September/total precip) was tested. The water year and seasonal 613.„

values were all weighted by amount.

For exploring climate relationships, earlywood and latewood tiDc. values were

averaged for the 2 trees at each site, whole-year wood SD,. values from the 2 trees at Goat

Draw were averaged, and needle 63 values from the 4 trees at each site were averaged.

Regression relationships between climate parameters and 8D. values were determined by
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the least squares method using Systat. (Wilkinson, 1987). In a few cases, outliers were

identified from influence plots, where the influence values were >0.1 (Ellison, 1993).

5. RESULTS

5.1. Timing of Radial Growth

In order to assess accurately the influence of 8D.„ values and climate on 8D., values

of sub-annual ring increments, an attempt was made to estimate the timing of radial growth.

Dendrometer bands placed on 2 trees at or near each site showed changes in circumference

over the 1995-1996 growing seasons (Fig. 3.4). Pirions have narrow annual rings (<0.1-

2trun), so most of the circumferential change reflects changing water status rather than

radial cell growth (Fritts, 1976). However, because the bands give a measure of when the

trees were actively taking up and losing water, the importance of environmental water in

different seasons can be assessed (Fritts, 1976).

At Goat Draw, the trees were measured less frequently than at the other sites,

because of its remote location (Fig. 3.4a). In 1995, the trees expanded from April to July,

probably coinciding with earlywood formation; shrank in August, when the false latewood

band was likely produced; and increased again in September and October when more

earlywood and then latewood was probably formed (see also Fritts, 1976). In 1996, the

trees shrank in the winter to early summer, when a thin earlywood band and some false

latewood cells were likely produced, and expanded from July to October, corresponding to

a wider earlywood band and true latewood. In general, timing of radial cell growth can be

most accurately assessed, and sub-annual rings can be most accurately divided, where false

latewood bands form.

At Red Butte in 1995, circumference fluctated, but on average, girth decreased

(Fig. 3.4b). Trees expanded in early 1996, shrank dramatically in response to the winter-
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spring drought, and expanded after monsoon rains fell in July. At Great Basin, trees

expanded slightly in July-August, 1995, then shrank continuously until June, 1996, and

then expanded until September (Fig. 3.4c). At the latter 2 sites, growth can be related to

pition in southern Colorado, where earlywood growth begins in mid-May, latewood cells

start forming in early August, and radial growth ceases by early October (Fritts, 1976). At

Goat Draw, the season is longer because of its wanner average temperatures. However,

considerable phenologic plasticity in response to interannual climatic variability should be

expected. For example, needle buds usually start swelling by late April at all sites, but in

1996 needles at Red Butte and Goat Draw did not start expanding until late June or July

because of prolonged drought. At Goat Draw, secondary cambial activity and wood

production were also delayed, and in 3 trees at Red Butte, no 1996 ring was formed.

Where spring (April-June) precipitation is generally limited, such as in NM and AZ,

earlywood and needle growth must rely on stored soil moisture, so that cellulose in these

components is not formed concurrently with rainfall. In locations where summer (July-

September) rainfall is limiting, such as in NV, summer tree growth and latewood formation

are probably relying on stored soil moisture from spring and winter. This is suggested by

results given in Chapter 2. Apparently, cellulose formation and radial growth in these trees

do not necessarily coincide with rainfall, as has been assumed for different trees at other

sites (White, 1983).

5.2. Influence of SD. on Inter- and Intra-Annual Variations in SD.

5.2.1. Goat Draw

Average wood and leaf SID values show similar trends over the period 1989-1995

(the last year sampled for wood; Fig. 3.5). Leaf $513„, values have a greater range than

found in wood, and are not consistently higher or lower than contemporaneous wood.

Average 6D,„ for all samples at this site was about -33%o. Lower than average values
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occurred from 1991-1993, and higher values occurred in 1994. In general, these

fluctuations appear to be inversely correlated with water year precipitation. More detailed

analyses of the climatic sensitivity of 8D,„ values in individual plant components will be

presented in Section 5.3.

Monthly precipitation samples suitable for isotopic analyses were only available

beginning in August, 1994, at this site. This is too brief a period for quantitative

comparison to eD values but visual inspection of Fig. 3.5 shows that in 1995 and 1996,

ôD values do not reflect OD

5.2.2. Red Butte

Average wood and leaf 8D., values show similar trends from 1989-1995 (the last

year sampled for wood), although in dry years (1989 and 1996), leaves have higher values

than wood (Fig. 3.6). Average SD ,, for all samples at this site was about -52%o. Values

lower than average occurred from 1992-1993, and higher values occurred in 1989 and

1996. Interannual fluctuations appear to be inversely correlated with water year

precipitation. More detailed analyses of the climatic sensitivity oft31) values in individual

plant components will be presented in the next section.

The trend in 8D. values of leaves and wood roughly follows the trend in water year

8D.„ values (Fig. 3.6). Whole-year SD „, values are correlated with 6D.,„ values at a lag of 1

year (P = 0.041; Table 3.2; data not plotted). Leaf 61:) values are strongly correlated with

water year 8D.,,„ values if 1991 (an influence point determined from an influence plot, value

>0.1; Ellison, 1993) is removed (P = 0.001; data not shown). No other significant

relationships were found between 613 values and SD„„, values averaged over winter,

spring, or summer seasons.
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5.2.3. Great Basin

The average wood and leaf 8D. values do not follow similar trends as they do at the

other 2 sites (Fig. 3.7). Average 8D. for all samples at this site was about -62700. Lower

than average values in wood occurred in 1993 and in leaves in 1995, and higher values in

leaves occurred in 1989, 1994, and 1996. There appears to be a positive relationship

between water year precipitation and 613., values of wood at this site.

Wood and leaf &) 	are on average 30%0 more enriched than mean annual

5D.,, values. If one outlier is excluded (1995), 6D values of latewood are significantly

correlated with water year SD values (P = 0.009, n = 5). If 1992 is excluded, SD„„ values

of leaves are significantly correlated with May-August 8D values (P = 0.043; n = 6). At

this site and at Red Butte, 8D values are strongly related to SD.,„ values only if outliers are

removed or data are lagged. Further, the absolute values of tiD., are altered from the values

of precipitation, because of some combination of hydrologic and biologic processes.

5.3. Influence of Climate Parameters on Inter- and Intra-Annual Variations in .54.„ Values

5.3.1. Goat Draw

The most significant correlations between 8D values of individual plant

components and climate parameters are shown in Table 3.2. At Goat Draw, relative

humidity is strongly, negatively correlated with 6D in all plant components. However,

each component is correlated with a different seasonal average. Earlywood SD. values are

best correlated with February-May minimum relative humidity, but latewood SD. values

are best correlated with water year minimum relative humidity (Table 3.2; Fig. 3.8).

Minimum relative humidity represents daytime values, when plants tend to have their

stomata open; when average relative humidity is correlated with 6Dc. values, so is minimum

relative humidity. Whole-year wood SD. values are best correlated with December-March

precipitation (Table 3.2; Fig. 3.9).
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In an effort to understand the relationship between earlywood and latewood 8D,„

values in individual years,! regressed the difference (D 	 - 8D early) with climate

parameters (Table 3.2). There is no systematic difference between latewood and earlywood

45D., values (Fig. 3.5). However, in years with abundant spring (February-May) rains, the

difference between latewood and earlywood 8D values tends to be small, and vice-versa

(insignificant at P = 0.070).

Leaf SD., values are significantly correlated with proportion of precipitation falling

between May and August, total May-August precipitation (Fig. 3.9), and May-August

relative humidity (data not plotted). At this site in summer, relative humidity is positively

correlated with precipitation, but in winter it is not (Fig. 3.2.a). These results suggest that

relative humidity and precipitation amount play a critical pole in determining 8D,„ of both

wood and needles at this site. However, more precipitation data are needed to assess

rigorously the importance of 8.D. at this site.

5.3.2. Red Butte

Fewer significant correlations were found between 613 and climate at Red Butte

than at Goat Draw or at Great Basin (Table 3.2). Whole-year wood ED values were

significantly correlated with toD of the prior year's water-year precipitation. Latewood

8D,, values were marginally correlated with May-August temperature of the prior year, an

effect possibly relayed via EA., as temperature and eiD are correlated at this site.

The difference between latewood and earlywood tD is inversely related to winter

(December-March) precipitation (P =0.102), a similar trend to that observed at Goat Draw.

Leaf 813,„ values expressed stronger relationships with climate than did wood 6D.,

values. February-May relative humidity is most strongly correlated with leaf SD (Fig.

3.10), with water year humidity and precipitation, and spring and winter precipitation also

significantly correlated (Table 3.2). At Red Butte, SD. in needles is more closely linked to
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precipitation amount and humidity variations, while ôD 1, in wood is linked to SD., and

temperature, as well as precipitation and humidity.

5.3.3. Great Basin

At Great Basin, significant positive correlations were found between latewood

and June-September relative humidity and with water year precipitation amount. The

positive correlation is surprising in these cases; a negative correlation is expected because

low humidities and rainfall cause more evaporation, and thus higher tiD., values. Whole-

year wood 8D., also has a positive correlation with July relative humidity.

The difference between latewood and earlywood 8D has a positive relationship

with June-September relative humidity (P = 0.114), suggesting that moister summers cause

latewood 8D., to be relatively enriched. This result is again counterintuitive, but in keeping

with the (unexpected) positive correlations between absolute values of latewood toD., and

growing season moisture.

Leaf 8D is correlated with an array of climate parameters, including May-August

temperature and water year relative humidity and precipitation (Table 3.2), but most

significantly with December-March relative humidity (Fig. 3.11). As at Red Butte,

interannual variability in leaf SD., values is better correlated with climate variability than is

8D 1, in wood.

5.4. Influence of Regional Climate on Regional Variations in 81),,,,

Although interannual variations in ED values are generally not strongly correlated

with interannual variations in bp., values at our study sites, values averaged over the 1989-

1996 study period are correlated on a regional basis (Fig. 3.12.a). The regression lines are

well offset from the 1:1 line, with average site ell3 values about 30%0 higher than average

site 81).„ values. The slopes of the bD., vs. ôD relationships are 0.7 for wood and 0.6 for
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leaves (Fig. 3.12a). These patterns are similar to the relationsip between annual values of

8D. and 8D.„„ at individual sites, although those correlations are less robust. Apparently,

average W 	the baseline for 8D„„ values at each site, but interannual variations in

relative humidity and precipitation cause substantial alterations in wood and leaf SD,,

values, most likely via leaf water effects. At all sites, monthly temperature is significantly

correlated with monthly OD., values (Table 3.1), so the good correlation between average

site SD ,, value and average site temperature is not unexpected (Fig. 3.12.b). The slope of

the regression lines for wood and leaf SD,, values are 7.4%0 °C4 and 6.9%0 °C- ',

respectively, similar to the 5.8%0 °C- ' slope determined by Yapp and Epstein (1982a). This

similarity in slopes could be coincidental as only 3 sites were studied; however, the

expected positive relationship between SD. values and temperature is evident.

Because interannual and intra-annual variations in ODE,, values at all sites are

correlated to some degree with precipitation, there is the possibility that on a regional basis,

precipitation amount or seasonality could be correlated with site average OD.. However, to

test this hypothesis, SD,,, values require correction for the effect of SD... One way to do

this would be to subtract the average site SD.„, from OD,, values, but it was shown in

Chapter 2 that the source water for the plants (the xylem sap) is not identical to the meteoric

water. To normalize the site average 8D,„ values, I subtracted the site average SD., SD

value of the xylem sap averaged over the growing seasons of 1995-1996, from average

EiD,, values for leaves and for wood from 1989-1996 (AD. = SD. - SD.). Normalization

removed only 109k of the 30%0 between-site difference in SD,,, values, suggesting that

there is a residual regional climate signal incorporated into SD ,, values in addition to SD

values of source water. There is a clear tendency for higher AD„, where July -September

precipitation is lower (Fig. 3.13). A similar pattern is seen with July-September average

relative humidity (data not shown). There is no relationship between AD,, and mean annual

precipitation, winter precipitation, or water year relative humidity (data not shown).
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The fact that values of 8D., of both leaves and wood are on average 30 to 509/00

heavier than source water implies that the use of evaporatively enriched leaf water for

cellulose formation is important in these trees. Highly significant correlations between

growing season relative humidity and leaf 8D values at each site support this observation.

Apparently, even the wood manufactured in the trunk of the trees retains a portion of the

leaf water SD value; 613 values of wood cellulose are not reset to 8D or to 8D„, values. I

initially expected that at sites receiving abundant summer precipitation, trees would utilize

this precipitation and incorporate at least a portion of its meteoric water signal into latewood

cellulose. However, this was not the case. A detailed analysis of the relationship between

6D values of leaf water and leaf and wood cellulose nitrate is presented in Chapter 6.

6. DISCUSSION

6.1. Seasonality of Precipitation Recorded in f5D 1, Values

There are few proxy indicators of seasonality of precipitation, although this

component of climate can be crucial in determining plant species distributions, groundwater

recharge, energy balance, and the impact of drought. Interaimual variability of winter

precipitation in the American Southwest (especially Arizona and New Mexico) is caused in

large part by ENSO phenomena, with wet winters associated with warm phases (El Nirios)

and dry winters associated with cool phases (La Ninas; Ropelewski and Halpert, 1986;

Andrade and Sellers, 1988; Redmond and Koch, 1991). Increasing duration and frequency

of El Nino events in the last 20 years could be caused by radiative forcing related to global

warming, potentially increasing the influence of this weather pattern over the hydrologic

cycle in the Southwest (Trenberth and Hoar, 1996; Sun, 1997). Interannual variability of

summer precipitation in the Southwest is determined by the strength of the Mexican

monsoon (Douglas et al., 1993). The driving forces behind monsoon precipitation

variability in the Southwest are still being revealed, but there is some indication that ENSO
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might play a role (Harrington et al., 1992; Woolhiser eta!., 1993; Gutzler and Preston,

1997). In Asia and North America, variability in monsoon rainfall and ENSO are both

linked to continental snow cover, with high snow years occurring during El Nino events,

followed by low monsoon precipitation (Yang, 1996; Gutzler and Preston, 1997).

Increased snow cover and soil moisture storage during El Nitio years can reduce the

development of the "foresummer" thermal low necessary for strong onshore monsoon

moisture flow and thus monsoon precipitation, whereas dry La Nifia winters tend to be

followed by wetter summers (Harrington eta!., 1992; Gutzler and Preston, 1997).

Therefore, although winter precipitation is most strongly linked to ENSO in the Southwest,

summer precipitation may also be indirectly influenced by ENSO to some degree.

The climatic sensitivity of 8D,„ values in pinon pine varies across the transect of

decreasing summer precipitation. At Goat Draw, NM, wood 8D. values record winter and

spring relative humidity, while leaf SD,. values record summer moisture conditions.

Precipitation seasonality is directly correlated with relative humidity at this site. In the El

Nino years of 1991-1993, abundant, isotopically depleted winter precipitation recharged

the soil profile, and also caused higher winter and spring humidity values than average.

These two factors contributed to the relatively low 8D values observed from 1991-1993 in

both wood and needles (Fig. 3.5). A dry summer in 1994 followed the early 1990's El

Nino event, and produced the highest leaf 813„, values observed, whereas a wet summer in

1996 followed a La Niiia year, and produced the lowest leaf tD., values observed. Our

record is too short to determine whether El Nino-related winter precipitation consistently

produces low 8D values. However, the strength of the correlations obtained in this study

(Table 3.2) suggests that additional analyses would be fruitful.

At Red Butte, AZ, the early 1990's El Nino event also produced abundant,

isotopically depleted winter precipitation which was reflected in wood and leaf tD values

(Fig. 3.6). However, 8D., values in wood were not strongly related to precipitation amount
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or relative humidity; they were significantly related to elD„ values lagged by 1 year (Table

3.2). This lag could be partly caused by high moisture storage capacity in the clay loam

soils at this site. Rather than reflecting summer precipitation, leaf  &) 	at Red Butte

were strongly, inversely correlated with spring and winter relative humidity and

precipitation amount. The dry 1989 and 1996 La Nil% and wet 1991-1993 El Nifio winters

show up strongly in leaf 6D., values (Fig. 3.10). Climatic response appears to lag at this

site; the needles grow from May to August, not during the months with highest climate

correlations. This lag may reflect soil moisture storage as much as an inherent phenological

response. Further, this site receives less summer precipitation on average than does Goat

Draw, so trees here are less reliant on this moisture source; relatively less influence of

summer precipitation on eiDc„ values would be predicted at Red Butte. Supporting this,

variations in ring width at sites on the Colorado Plateau tend to be correlated with winter

moisture conditions (Fig. 3.3; Fritts, 1976).

Ropelewski and Halpert (1986) suggested that El Nirio events tend to enhance April

to October precipitation in the Great Basin region. However, our Great Basin study site is

outside the region identified as receiving ENSO-related precipitation anomalies (Redmond

and Koch, 1991; Fig. 3.1). At this site, years of above average rainfall within the study

period (1990, 1991, and 1995) did not correlate with El Nifio events, but April to June

rainfall is responsible for 42% of the variance in annual precipitation. Significant positive

correlations between SD., values in wood and summer relative humidity at Great Basin

were unexpected but not inexplicable (Table 3.2). If, during wet (humid) summers,

isotopically enriched summer rainfall is taken up by the trees at this site, they would tend to

have high 8D. values. Conversely, during dry summers, trees would be forced to use

more deep soil water that is relatively depleted. Because spring and early summer rainfall

are correlated with annual precipitation, this would explain the strong influence of summer

relative humidity and water year precipitation amount on latewood 6D,„ values. In further
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support of this reasoning, 813.,„ values were significantly correlated with latewood 8D„,

values (P = 0.009, one outlier deleted).

The positive relationship between leaf  ôD values and precipitation amount can also

be explained by use of relatively enriched spring and early summer rain. Leaf 8D values

have a negative relationship with relative humidity, as predicted by the steady-state leaf

water model (Chapter 4). The strong correlations with winter relative humidity suggest an

indirect response to soil moisture conditions. Low relative humidity suggests low soil

moisture storage, which would promote stomatal closure when the leaves start growing in

spring. Reduced transpiration rates have been found to be related to isotopic enrichment of

leaf water (Walker and Lance, 1991). Feedbacks between precipitation, soil moisture

storage, and relative humidity need to be examined to better understand the lag effects

observed at Great Basin and Red Butte sites.

6.2. Spatial vs. Temporal Transfer Functions

The transfer function established by Yapp and Epstein (1982a) was spatial in

nature, based on mean annual temperature at disparate sites averaged over the period of

record, often —100 years, and tolD values from several tree species averaged over up to 130

years of growth. Correlations between time series of 813,. and temperature at a single site

are often less robust (Yapp, 1980; Feng and Epstein, 1995b). This is partly because of the

low magnitude of year-to-year temperature variations compared to temperature changes

across tens of degrees of latitude. Feng and Epstein (1995b) demonstrated that temporal

trends in 0,„ values from single trees at several locations were better correlated with

temperature when 15- to 25-year running averages of the temperature and 61) values were

taken; this smoothing effect was attributed partly to sampling of 5-year increments of the

wood.
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Results herein show that for pirion pine in the southwestern U.S., interannual

variations in 8D. values are not significantly correlated with interannual variations in

temperature at individual sites. At Red Butte, interannual variations in SD. are correlated

with 8D.,, values lagged by one year, and at Great Basin, SD,, values are correlated with

8D.„, values if outliers are removed. At Goat Draw, interannual variations in relative

humidity and precipitation amount appear to overwhelm any influence of 8D.„ on t•D„,

values. A longer record at these sites might show stronger correlations with temperature

and 8D,., values. On a regional basis, average site temperature, Wm., and July-September

precipitation all appear to be correlated with average SD. values at the 3 sites. When

constructing transfer functions for paleoclimatic reconstruction, it is advisable to examine

sensitivity to interazuwal climatic variations at single sites, particularly when high frequency

climate information is desired (e.g., <decadal). If long-term changes are of interest

(decades to centuries), spatial transfer functions may be more appropriate. However, our

results show that climatic sensitivity varies from site to site, and I would caution against

applying a spatial transfer function to interannual climate reconstructions at single sites. The

plant component used for analysis will also have a bearing on the SD. values; our results

corroborate findings of greater climatic sensitivity of latewood than earlywood or whole-

year increments (Lipp et al., 1993; Robertson et al., 1995).

6.3. Implications for Mechanisms Influencing toD. Values

Equation 1 showed that the environmental variables directly influencing ED. values

are 8D.„ and relative humidity. It has been well demonstrated that 8D., exerts the primary

control on 8D. values (Yapp and Epstein, 1982a, b; Edwards and Fritz, 1986; White et al.,

1994). Our results show that even on a regional basis, there is not a 1:1 relationship

between 8D., and pilion pine &) 	In contrast to results from other studies, SD. are

always more enriched (by -3effoo) than 8D„,„ values. This offset, together with correlations
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between SD., values and relative humidity, suggest that cellulose building blocks retain a

portion of the humidity-dependent, evaporatively enriched leaf water EID signal during

wood formation in the trunk of the tree. Other authors have argued that utilization of stored

starch or re-equilibration between leaf water and stem water during transport would

eliminate the influence of leaf water ISD (De Niro and Cooper, 1989; Edwards, 1990).

Results from this study indicate that the relative importance of humidity and 6D,„,,, varies

from site to site, but the leaf water signal has not been eliminated from SD,„ values at our

sites

Correlations between SD., (or 8180) values and relative humidity or precipitation

have been found in several other studies, ranging from semi-arid tamarisk (Tamarix

jordanis) trees in Israel, to white pine (Pinus strobus), fir (Abies pindrow) and spruce

(Piceaabies) in temperate regions (Lawrence and White, 1984; Ramesh et al., 1986; Lipp

et al., 1993; Lipp et al., 1996). A modeling approach has been used to infer past changes in

relative humidity from SD and 8'80 values in wood cellulose (Edwards and Fritz, 1986;

Clague et al., 1992; Buhay and Edwards, 1993). However, a relative humidity signal is not

universally present in SD., values (Lipp et al., 1991). It is possible that site characteristics,

particularly hydrology and water storage capacity, together with the seasonal precipitation

regime, will control to a large degree the influence of relative humidity vs. SD.„ on 8D„,

values. Additionally, different species will likely record humidity changes to varying

degrees, depending in part on stomatal coupling with the atmosphere and on the

biochemical fractionation between leaf water and cellulose (Jarvis and McNaughton, 1986).

7. CONCLUSIONS

Pifion pines along a climate gradient in the semi-arid southwestern U.S. have 8D.

values that are strongly correlated with interannual variations in relative humidity and

seasonal precipitation. The early 1990's El Nitlo event is recorded as low tiD. values in
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wood and leaves at sites in New Mexico and Arizona, and the 1989 and 1996 La Nina

events are recorded as high 8D., values in Arizona. These significant excursions of 8D,„

values should be recorded in wood and needle cellulose at other sites in the Southwestern

U.S. where tree-ring widths are associated with ENSO-related winter precipitation

variations. At locations where tree-ring width variability is not correlated with winter

precipitation, such as our site in eastern Nevada, an ENSO signal is not expected. Further

examination of longer records of 8Dœ in the southwestern U.S. should take into account

winter precipitation variability related to El Nifio and La Nina; the influence of ENSO on

summer precipitation requires more research.

At these study sites, latewood has stronger correlations with climate parameters

than either earlywood or whole-year increments. This could be because earl ywood

incorporates starch stored from previous years, that no longer retains the climate signal

obtained during photosynthesis. Latewood at these sites is synthesized roughly between

July and September, presumably when the trees are fully autotrophic. Whole-year

increments are dominated by earlywood; in New Mexico, whole-year wood has a climatic

response that is similar to that of earlywood. Subdividing tree rings into at least 2 portions

appears to be advantageous for obtaining the strongest climate signal.

Leaf 8D., values record monsoon rainfall in New Mexico, where 50% of the annual

precipitation occurs between July-September. In nothern Arizona and eastern Nevada, 613,..

in pizion leaves records winter and spring relative humidity conditions. Long

reconstructions of summer rainfall or winter/spring moisture conditions should be possible

where pifion needles are preserved in packrat middens. Trees at different sites appear to be

sensitive to different climatic parameters, so caution should be used when making

reconstructions. Further, changing atmospheric circulation conditions in the past may alter

the isotopic composition of source water, and therefore complicate reconstructions based

on modern transfer functions.
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8D. values in both leaves and wood at all sites are on average 30700 higher than

8D., values, suggesting the incorporation of an evaporatively enriched leaf water signal

during photosynthesis that is ultimately conveyed to cellulose in leaves and wood. Strong

correlations with relative humidity support this view.

At these sites, pilion pine tree-ring SD., time series do not generally reflect

interannual variations in 8D.„ values or temperature. However, 8D. values averaged over 8

years at each site is correlated with average annual 8D„„, value and temperature, as well as

with average July - September precipitation amount. This suggests that caution should be

excercised when applying transfer functions constructed on a regional basis to time series

reconstructions at individual sites. However, long-term variations in ID.. values, and thus

temperature, may be recorded in SD. values, if humidity-related high frequency variations

are accounted for. The time series presented here is not long enough to test this possibility.

Sampling sites and trees in this study were selected for sensitivity to drought, and the 813.,

values clearly reflect sensitivity to moisture, rather than to temperature. This finding implies

that site selection is important in isotope dendroclimatology. Sites where trees have access

to groundwater or plentiful soil moisture may not reflect the humidity signal found in the

semi-arid pines of this study.
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Figure 3.1. Site map and influence of El Nit-10 on winter precipitation in SW US.
GB, Great Basin; RB, Red Butte; GD, Goat Draw.Significant correlations between June-
November SOI and October-March precipitation shown in shaded areas (P s 0.001) and
dotted areas (0.001 s P � 0.01). Redrawn from Redmond and Koch (1991).



Figure 3.2. Monthly climatic characteristics at each site.
(a.) Near Goat Draw, NM (Cerro Montoso). (b.) Near Red Butte, AZ (Grand Canyon).
(c.) Great Basin, NV. See Table 3.1 for station locations.
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Figure 3.3. Response functions of Pima edulis and P. monophylla. Redrawn from Fritts
(1976).
Functions are based on correlations between mean temperature and total precipitation for
each month and ring width. Values under curve reflect % of growth affected by climate in
each season.
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Figure 3.4. Change in circumference of representative trees between 1995-1996. (a.) Goat
Draw trees 1 and 5. (b.) Grand Canyon trees 1 and 2. (c.) Great Basin trees 1 and 2.
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Figure 3.5. Time series of wood and needle O., weighted mean annual	 and water
year precipitation at Goat Draw, NM.
Earlyvvood is plotted on the gridlines, latewood between grid lines. Error bars represent
sample standard deviation.
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Figure 3.6. Time series of wood and needle 5D., weighted mean annual 6Dz.„, and water
year precipitation at Red Butte, AZ.
Earlywood is plotted on the gridlines, latewood between grid lines. Error bars represent
sample standard deviation.
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Figure 3.7. Time series of wood and needle 813, weighted mean annual tiD, and water
year precipitation at Great Basin, NV.
Earlywood is plotted on the gridlines, latewood between grid lines. Error bars represent
sample standard deviation.
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Figure 3.8. Correlations between interannual variations in 8D. values of earlywood and of
latewood and variations in relative humidity at Goat Draw, NM.
(a.) SD., values of earlywood vs. February-May minimum RH. (b.) 6D. values of
latewood vs. water year minimum RH.
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Figure 3.9. Correlations between interannual variations in eiD. values of whole-year rings
and of leaves and variations in seasonal precipitation at Goat Draw, NM.
(a.) Whole-year SR. values vs. December-March precipitation. (b.) Leaf 8D. values vs.
May-August precipitation.
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Figure 3.10. Correlation between interannual variations in EID., values of leaves and
variations in February-May relative humidity at Red Butte, AZ.
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Figure 3.11. Correlation between interannual variations in 8D values of leaves and
variations in December-March relative humidity at Great Basin, NV.
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Figure 3.12. Relationships between average site 8D., values and (a.) values of 8D. vs.
mean annual weighted 6D„,„; (b.) values of 8D., vs. mean annual temperature. GB, Great
Basin; RB, Red Butte; GD, Goat Draw.
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Figure 3.13. Relationship between normalized site SD„„ AD.,= Woe - 8D„„, and average
July-September precipitation at each site.
Lcn is leaf cellulose nitrate, wcn is wood cellulose nitrate, averaged over 1989-1995 or
1996; xs is xylem sap averaged over the 1995-1996 growing seasons. GB, Great Basin;
RB, Red Butte; GD, Goat Draw.
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Table 3.1. Site Characteristics.

112

Site	 Elevation

m
Goat Draw, NM	 1880
Red Butte, AZ	 2120

Great Basin, NV	 2060

MAP' MATE Summer Rain' Mean Ann.
RH4

mm T % of total %
375 12.4 50 43
400 9.3 35 42
330 8.9 25 47

Site	 SD ' SD ° 	6D 	 Temp	 r	 P	 n
%7 C

Goat Draw, NM -58.1 -62.3
Red Butte, AZ	 -77.4	 -90

Great Basin, NV -99.7	 -93.1

SD = 4.4 T (°C) - 128 0.827 0.0001 23
SD = 3.2 T (°C) - 103 0.716 0.0001 66
SD = 3.4 T (°C) - 125 0.760 0.0001 68

' Mean annual precipitation amount from 1989-1996 at Cerro Montoso, NM, weather
station (34°21'N, 106°31'W, 1975m); 1903-1995 at Grand Canyon, AZ, weather station
(36°03'N, 112°07'W, 2120 m); and 1938-1995 at Great Basin, NV weather station
(39°00'N, 114°13'W, 2080 m).
' Mean annual temperature from the same periods at each station.
3 Sum of rainfall from July through September divided by annual total.
4 Mean annual relative humidity from 1990-1996 at Cerro Montoso, from 1991-1996 at
Grand Canyon, and 1990-1995 at Buckhorn, NV (38*22'N, 114°29'W, 2150m).
5 Annual amount-weighted average SD,, calculated on a water year basis (October-
September) from samples collected during 1990-1996 at Great Basin and Grand Canyon,
19941996 at Cerro Montoso.
6 Groundwater value from Goat Draw based on 4 samples collected in 1995-1996 from a
windmill 0.5 km from pition sampling site. Grand Canyon value based on 3 samples
collected in 1993-1994 from Santa Maria Spring at the South Rim, —20Icm from Red Butte
(D. Williams, per. comm., 1997). Great Basin value based on 1 sample collected in fall,
1995, from Lehman Cave, —5km from pifion sampling site. Goat Draw and Great Basin
groundwater samples lie on the local MWL; no II1 ‘0 value was available for the Grand
Canyon sample, but it most likely does as well. All groundwater samples represent shallow
groundwater (<100m depth) at a comparable elevation to the pirlon sampling sites.
' SD.,,, vs. temperature relationship based on monthly values for SD.,„ and temperature for
time periods stated under footnote 5. r, Pearson correlation coefficient; P, significance
level; and n, number of samples refer to sDn,„ vs. temperature least squares regression.
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Table 3.2. Most significant correlations between 8D., in individual plant components and
climate parameters for each site.
Regression relationships determined by least squares. r, Pearson correlation coefficient; P,
significance level; n, number of years in regression; RH, relative humidity. * Indicates
correlation significant at P0.05.

Site
Cellulose
Component Climate Parameter

Goat Draw
Earlywood Feb-May Min RH -0.918 0.010* 6
Earlywood Feb-MayAve RH -0.817 0.047* 6
Latewood Water Year Min RH -0.982 0.001* 6
Latewood Water Year Ave RH -0.978 0.001* 6
Latewood -0.948 0.004* 6
Latewood

RHpfrotai
Dec-Mar Ave RH
May

-7:Miprecin
-0.923 0.009* 6

Latewood -0.868 0.025* 6
Whole Year Dec-Mar Precip -0.859 0.029* 6
Whole Year Feb-May Ave RH -0.823 0.044* 6
Late - Early Feb-Ma Pyre.c..i27ro_:0:775 0.070 6
Leaves May-Aug Precip o -0.823 0.012* 8
Leaves May-Aug Precip -0.818 0.013* 8
Leaves May-Aug Ave RH -0.708 0.049* 8

Red Butte
Earlywood Dec-Mar Ave RH -0.816 0.092 5
Latewood May-Au -gtemp - 1 yr +0.805 0.054 6

-Whole Year Watér Year 615. - 1 Yr +0.959 0.04 1* 4
Late-Early Dec-Mar Preçip -0.666 0.102 7
Leaves Feb-May Ave RH -0.968 0.001* 6
Leaves Water Year Ave RH -0.936 0.006* 6
Leaves Water Year Precip -0.782 0.022* 8
Leaves Feb-May Precip -0.757 0.030* 8
Leaves Dec-Mar Precip -0.739 0.036* 8

Great Basin
Ea rlywood Mean Annual Temp +0.733 0.061 7
Latewood Jun-Sep Ave RH +0.894 0.016* 6
Latewood Water Year Precip +0.751 0.032* 8 
Whole Year Jul Ave RH +0.904 0.035* 5 
Late - Early Jun-Sep Ave RI4 +0.710 0.114 6
Leaves Dec-Mar Ave RI -0.956 0.003* 6
Leaves May-Aug Temp +0.834 0.010* 8
Leaves Water Year Ave RH -0.853 0.031* 6
Leaves Water Year Precip +0.751 0.032* 8
Leaves Jun-Jul Ave RH -0.827 0.042* 6



CHAPTER 4. SEASONAL AND DIURNAL VARIATIONS IN THE

STABLE ISOTOPIC COMPOSITION OF LEAF WATER ACROSS A

CLIMATIC TRANSECT
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ABSTRACT

The stable hydrogen and oxygen isotopic composition of leaf water (SDI„ and

8"01„) in pition pine (Pinus edulis and P. monophylla) was measured in a field experiment

to examine the effects of seasonal moisture stress on leaf water enrichment. Sites were

located along a gradient of decreasing summer precipitation, from New Mexico to Arizona

to Nevada. Diurnal variations in Mi. and eo . values were very small because leaf water

residence times were high (-1 day), especially during drought stress. sftp,„ and 0 80,,,,

values were strongly correlated with relative humidity and vapor pressure deficit on a

seasonal basis, but not on a diurnal basis. Observed 0 80w and 6131„ values were compared

with values calculated using a steady-state model. Measured Pow values were similar to

values modeled assuming that molecular diffusion dominated the kinetic fractionation

factor; offset from modeled values was attributable to relative humidity. Observed OD,.

values were generally more depleted than predicted by the steady-state model, suggesting

that the leaf water is exchanging hydrogen with depleted organic matter.
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1. INTRODUCTION

Leaf water becomes isotopically enriched relative to source water during

transpiration (Gonfiantini et al., 1965; Wershaw et al., 1966; Dongmann and Nurnberg,

1974; Epstein et al., 1977; Farris and Strain, 1978; Zundel et al., 1978; Walker and

Brunel, 1990). The extent of enrichment depends, in part, on environmental parameters

such as relative humidity (Dongmann and Nurnberg, 1974; Rirstel, 1978; Allison et al.,

1985; Leaney et al., 1985; others), temperature (Dongmann and Nurnberg, 1974; Walker

and Brunel, 1990), leaf - air vapor pressure difference (VPD) (Leaney et al., 1985;

Flanagan et al., 1991), and soil moisture status (Farris and Strain, 1978; Yalcir et al.,

1990a, b). Physiological parameters, particularly transpiration rate, leaf water residence

time, and stomatal conductance, have also been associated with the enrichment of leaf water

isotopes (Farris and Strain, 1978; Zundel et al., 1978; Bariac et al., 1989; Cooper and

DeNiro, 1989; Walker et al., 1989; Walker and Lance, 1991). Most research on leaf water

isotopes has focused on diurnal variations, under controlled conditions (Farris and Strain,

1978; Terwilliger and De Niro, 1995; Wang and Yakir, 1995), as well as under natural

conditions in the field (Dongmann and Nurnberg, 1974; Zundel et al., 1978; Bariac et al.,

1989; Walker and Brunel, 1990; Yalcir et al., 1990b). There have been few field-based

studies of seasonal changes in the 6D1 and 6180 of leaf water (1w) (Allison et al., 1985).

However, seasonally integrated SD I. and 6'8g,, values should be responsible for

determining, in part, the SI) and 6180 values of plant organic matter (Flanagan and

Ehleringer, 1991; Yakir, 1992). Additionally, equilibration between leaf water and CO2

1 SD or 8180 = ((R paRit,,,dard)-1)x1000, where R is the ratio of heavy to light isotopes.

Results are expressed in pennil, 96o, using VSMOW as the standard (Craig, 1957; Coplen,

1994).
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diffusing into and out of leaves causes latitudinal and seasonal variations in ö180 values of

atmospheric CO2 on a global scale (the CO2 does not affect s'sq. values; Francey and

Tans, 1987; Yakir et al., 1993).

The stable isotopic composition of leaf water can be modeled as an evaporating

body with one inlet and an outlet only via evaporation (Craig and Gordon, 1965):

— ae(a kR (5=--  ) + R. 
e,
	 Eq. 1

where R is the ratio of heavy to light hydrogen or oxygen isotopes in leaf water (1w),

xylem sap (xs), and atmospheric vapor (a), e. is atmospheric vapor pressure, e, is saturated

vapor pressure (efe, = relative humidity), and a. and ak are equilibrium and kinetic

fractionation factors, respectively (e.g., White, 1983; Flanagan et al., 1991). Eq. 1 is

presented in isotope ratio form because the derivation is straightforward in this form

(Section 2). This model is also the basis for models relating meteoric water (2:xylem sap) to

the isotopic composition of cellulose (Yapp and Epstein, 1982b; Leaney et al., 1985;

Edwards and Fritz, 1986; White et al., 1994). Eq. 1 demonstrates that the only climatic

parameter directly influencing R 	 relative humidity. Temperature is an indirect influence

via its effect on relative humidity, on R., (Dansgaard, 1964), and, to a small extent, on the

equilibrium fractionation factor (Majoube, 1971). As relative humidity increases, RI.

should decrease, because more exchange will take place with relatively depleted

atmospheric vapor. As humidity decreases, R 	 increase, because the importance of

R 	 Therefore, if changes in values of R., and R. are small, relative humidity

should have the primary control over variations in R. Observations generally support

these predictions, with the most enriched Rt. values occurring during the middle of the day

when conditions are warmest and driest (Gonfiantini et al., 1965; Dongmann and
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Nurnberg, 1974; Farris and Strain, 1978; Ft5rstel, 1978; Zundel et al., 1978; Bariac et al.,

1989; Walker and Brunel, 1990). Although over longer time periods, 12, 1 and R. can

change, seasonal variations in R 	 found to be primarily controlled by relative

humidity (Allison et al., 1985).

A major assumption underlying the application of Craig and Gordon's (1965)

evaporation model to isotopic enrichment of leaf water (and plant cellulose) is that the leaf

water is at isotopic steady state; that is, the water entering in the xylem sap is isotopically

the same as the outflow of transpired vapor. This assumption has been tested by comparing

measured with modeled R t. values. In some cases, steady-state values were found to occur

after 1 to 3 hours of constant conditions in growth chambers (Allison et al., 1985; Flanagan

et al., 1991). However, in many cases in the field as well as in growth chambers, strict

steady-state conditions have not been attained, with R,. values remaining below the

predicted values (e.g., Wang and Yakir, 1995). This observation has been explained by the

possible existence of two or more compartments of leaf water, one of which is subject to

evaporation, the other isolated from evaporation sites and retaining a depleted isotopic

composition (White, 1983; Leaney et al., 1985; Yakir et al., 1990b, 1994a). The extent of

the difference between measured and modeled R 	was found to be directly related to

transpiration rate (Yakir et al., 1990b; Flanagan et al., 1991).

On the other hand, water-stressed bean plants (PhaseoliLs vulgaris) were found to

have RI values much more enriched than predicted by the steady-state model (Farris and

Strain, 1978). These enriched values cannot readily be explained by the compartment

model, unless back-diffusion of enriched water from evaporating sites into the transpiration

stream is strong enough to cause heavy isotopes to accumulate (Farris and Strain, 1978).

Zundel et al. (1978) also noted that R values in tropical trees were always either more or

less enriched than steady-state values, and attributed this to slow response to changing

relative humidity under natural conditions. Thus, it appears that the attainment of isotopic
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steady state is questionable, particularly in field conditions where relative humidity and

temperature fluctuate continually.

A second assumption relating to the steady-state model is that the kinetic

fractionation factor, ak, is constant and can be quantified based on diffusive vs. turbulent

conditions in the leaf boundary layer (e.g. Flanagan and Ehleringer, 1991; Buhay et al.,

19%). Stomatal conductance, the proportion of stomatal to cuticular water loss, and leaf

size and morphology are factors likely to influence at (Farris and Strain, 1978; Cooper et

al., 1991; Buhay et al., 1996). However, few have attempted to assess the effects of

different at values on 12i„ as modeled by Eq. 1.

Eq. 1 holds for both hydrogen and oxygen isotopes. Although both elements have

their own kinetic and equilibrium fractionation factors, conditions regulating these

(turbulence in the boundary layer and temperature, respectively) should apply equally. If

atmospheric vapor is in equilibrium with source water, the slope of the leaf water line (m in

the equation: 8DI„ = m8' 80 + b) equals the ratio of the sums of the fractionation factors

(Gat, 1971; Allison et al., 1985; Walker et al., 1989). The value of the slope is thus

particularly sensitive to the relative importance of equilibrium and kinetic fractionation

(Allison et al., 1985; Cooper et al., 1991). For instance, more turbulent conditions would

lead to faster evaporation, decreased importance of diffusive fractionation, and a lower

slope (Cooper et al., 1991). However, species-specific variations in stomatal conductance

and water use confound these theoretical expectations; the residence time of leaf water was

found to be correlated with the slope for a variety of plants growing under identical

conditions (Cooper and DeNiro, 1989). Although there are several factors potentially

controlling the Ow, vs. 81801,, slope, this parameter may help constrain  czk by providing

information about the leaf boundary layer.

We report here on a field-based experiment in which we assess the influence of

seasonal moisture stress on Ow and 08o1„ values in piiion pine. We are ultimately
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interested in assessing the potential for reconstructing climate from tree-ring cellulose at

sites in the Southwestern U.S. A climatic transect of decreasing summer precipitation from

New Mexico to Nevada provides contrasting conditions of growing season relative

humidity and soil water status. We examine the influence of diurnal changes in relative

humidity, transpiration and stomatal conductance on leaf water isotopic enrichment at 3

times during the growing season. We compare our measured bDi,„ and e8q values with

values modeled using Eq. 1 to test the existence of isotopic steady state in this system,

using diffusive vs. turbulent fractionation factors. Because meteoric water must undergo

leaf water enrichment before cellulose synthesis, this study has important implications for

modeling climate from SD and 61 80 values in tree-ring cellulose using Eq. 1.

2. THEORY OF FRACTIONATION DURING LEAF WATER EVAPORATION

Two processes alter the isotopic composition of an evaporating water body: (1)

equilibration between the liquid and vapor phases causes accumulation of heavier isotopes

in liquid because of the lower vapor pressure of HDO and H2 180 relative to I-12 160; and (2)

diffusion of vapor causes kinetic fractionation, because molecules containing lighter

isotopes have higher diffusion coefficients than molecules containing heavy isotopes. The

first process is quantified by the equilibrium fractionation factor

ae =RI /R,	 Eq.2.

with liquid =1 and vapor = v. The vapor phase must be saturated for equilibruim to be

established, as it is assumed to be in the sub-stomatal cavity. Equilibrium fractionation

increases with decreasing temperature, with well established relationships for H and 0

developed by Majoube (1971).
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Diffusion of water vapor through plants' stomata during transpiration causes kinetic

fractionation, which can be defined as:

ak=ge/g;	 Eq. 3.

where g, and g,' are the stomatal conductances to water vapor containing light and heavy

isotopes, respectively (Flanagan et al., 1991). Kinetic fractionation factors for vapor

diffusing through air were determined to be ak2 = 1.0251 for HID and akis = 1.0285 for

1601 180 (Merlivat, 1978). When diffusion is a purely molecular process, as stomatal

conductance is considered to be (Sharkey et al., 1982), these values can be used.

However, ak values have been modified for use where turbulence or other non-molecular

transport processes are thought to occur, such as in the leaf boundary layer outside the

stomata! pore (e.g., White, 1983). Theoretically, turbulence should reduce the degree of

kinetic fractionation by (at)2'3 (Buhay et al., 1996), and ctk should also be scaled by the

proportion of stomatal to boundary layer conductance (Flanagan and Ehleringer, 1991).

Buhay et al. (1996) showed that for oxygen isotopes, correcting ak for turbulence provided

a good match between measured and modeled RI„ values. However, this was not the case

for hydrogen isotopes; the measured values were lower than modeled values in 16 of the 18

cases examined (Buhay et al., 1996). The deuterium depletion noted in the measured Ri,„

values may be a result of leaf water reactions with depleted organic constituents, and was

offset by a temperature-dependent leaf water depletion factor (White, 1983; White et al.,

1994; Buhay et al., 1996). Nonetheless, there is still significant uncertainty in the value that

should be used for ak , especially for hydrogen isotopes.

Eq. 1 has been derived by setting the isotopic composition of the transpired water

equal to that of the source water, i.e., making the assumption of isotopic steady state

(Dongmann and Nurnberg, 1974; White, 1983; Flanagan et al., 1991). Transpiration rate is
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defined as:

E= g.((e.-e.)/ P)	 Eq. 4

where P is the atmospheric pressure. In this study, vapor pressure in the sub-stomatal

cavity, e., is calculated at air temperature; in other studies where leaf temperature is

significantly different than air temperature, leaf temperature should be used. Eq. 4 is used

in the derivation of Eq. 1, and ignores mass flow because this is a non-fractionating

process. However, we include mass flow in calculating actual transpiration rates in our

field experiment:

E=g,((es -e.)/P)/(1 -(es +e.)/ 2P)	 Eq. 5

where g, is measured and E is calculated in units of mmol m4 s' l (Pearcy et al., 1989).

To obtain an expression for the flux of heavy isotopes in transpired water, the

vapor pressures are multiplied by R

E' = g.' ((R, e. - R. e.) / P)	 Eq. 6

where R, and R. are the ratios of heavy to light isotopes in vapor in the sub-stomatal cavity

and atmosphere, respectively (Flanagan eta!., 1991). If we then assume that the total

transpiration flux is equal to the flux of light isotopes, i.e., ignoring the very small

contribution from heavy isotopes to the total flux, and substituting expressions from Eqs. 2

and 3, we obtain the isotopic composition of transpired water (Flanagan et al., 1991):
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At steady state, R, = R.., so that after rearranging, Eq. 7 equals Eq. 1. Flanagan et al.

(1991) further offer an expression that includes boundary layer effects. Their equation

requires measurement of leaf temperatures to calculate vapor pressure at the leaf surface.

Because we did not make these measurements, we assume that leaf temperature = air

temperature, probably acceptable for open-canopy conifers (Tibbals et al., 1964). Rather

than using Flanagan et al.'s boundary layer equation, we simply substitute different values

of at into Eq. 1 to test for boundary layer effects.

3.SITE CHARACTERISTICS

Sites were established along a transect of decreasing proportion of summer

precipitation, from Goat Draw, New Mexico (NM), to Red Butte, Arizona (AZ), to Great

Basin, Nevada (NV), to test the effects of growing season moisture stress and relative

humidity on the stable isotope composition of leaf water in pifion pine (Fig. 4.1). The Goat

Draw site is within the Sevilleta Long Term Ecological Research (LTER) area south of

Albuquerque, at 1880 m elevation. The Red Butte site is located at 2120 m elevation, on the

northern flanks of Red Butte, AZ, 27 km south of the South Rim of Grand Canyon

National Park. The Great Basin site, at 2060 m elevation, is located -4 km southwest of the

Visitor Center at Great Basin National Park.

Sites were located on hillslopes with shallow soil (<1 m) to maximize the water

stress experienced by the trees. Slopes were between 10-15% and aspects were north to

northwest at all sites. At Goat Draw and Great Basin, soil textures were very gravelly
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sandy barns and barns, but the soil depth was shallower in NV (-60 cm) than NM (-90

cm). At Red Butte, however, soil texture was gravelly clay loam to gravelly clay, with

higher water-holding capacity than at the other 2 sites. Soil depth at Red Butte was about

60 cm to fractured bedrock.

Values of mean annual climate parameters recorded at weather stations near the sites

are given in Table 4.1. The 3 sites have comparable mean annual precipitation, but because

of its lower elevation and latitude, Goat Draw has higher mean annual temperature than the

other 2 sites. At Goat Draw, 50% of the mean annual precipitation falls during the summer

monsoon season from July to September; Red Butte receives 35% of the annual total

between July and September, and Great Basin receives only 25% during these months.

Seasonality of precipitation at the 3 sites is illustrated as inset bar graphs in Fig. 4.1.

Precipitation at Goat Draw is clearly dominated by the summer monsoon, which also

causes a significant increase in summertime relative humidity. At Red Butte, precipitation is

wealdy bimodal, with peaks in winter and summer; at Great Basin, rainfall is nearly equal

in all months, with a pronounced minimum in relative humidity during the summer months.

Pinus edulis (Colorado pirlon) was monitored and sampled in NM and AZ, whereas

P. monophylla (single-leaf pifion) was studied in NV. Four mature, healthy trees (-100 to

300 yrs old) were chosen at random from a larger population on the same hillslope. Trees

had open canopies and were located in open stands, to minimize leaf boundary layer effects

(Jarvis and McNaughton, 1986).

4. METHODS

4.1. Sampling Regimen

Leaf and stem samples were collected for isotopic analyses in spring, early

summer, and early fall at the 3 sites. In 1995, leaf and stem samples were collected from

each tree at a different time of day. In 1996, leaf samples were taken from each tree at local
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times of 7:00, 10:00, 13:00 and 16:00, and stems were collected at 7:00 and 13:00 to test

for diurnal shifts in source water isotopic composition. Fully expanded leaves from the

previous growing season were plucked from the stems and placed into scintillation vials

with poly-cone-seal lids. Only sunlit leaves from the southeast to southwest sides of the

trees were taken; cohorts from several branchlets were collected to fill the 25-mL vials.

Short cores were collected from the trunks of the trees with a 12-mm diameter increment

borer for xylem sap extraction. Two to 4 replicate samples were taken from opposite sides

of each tree; bark and phloem were removed before placing the cores into vials, which were

immediately capped with poly-cone-seal lids. All plant samples were kept frozen with dry

ice during transport and then in a freezer until water extraction could take place.

Gas exchange measurements were made concurrently with leaf collection in 1996.

A healthy 1995 cohort was selected from southwest and southeast sides of each tree and re-

sampled for each diurnal run at 7:00, 10:00, 13:00 and 16:00. Cohorts were almost always

in the sun during measurement. A PP Systems portable gas exchange chamber with a

conifer cuvette was operated at steady-state conditions, with CO2 concentration at 375±2

ppmv and vapor partial pressure set at —80% of ambient, ±-0.2 mB. Cohorts were collected

after completing each gas exchange measurement, and leaf area was determined in the

laboratory, using a LI-COR Model 3100 leaf area meter. Gas exchange results from the 2

cohorts were averaged as subsamples, and then results from each tree were used as

replicates in statistical analyses. Average molar water content per unit leaf area was

determined on a subset of needles by obtaining fresh and dry weights (60°C) and leaf area

as above. Residence time, 'I, was calculated by dividing the average molar water content

(determined at one time only) by transpiration rate (measured for each tree at each sampling

time).

Precipitation samples were collected at daily to monthly intervals for stable isotope

analysis. See Chapters 2 and 3 for more sampling details. The local meteoric water lines
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(MWL) were calculated for each site based on the entire period of sampling (1990-1996 at

Great Basin and Grand Canyon; 19941996 at Goat Draw).

Atmospheric vapor was collected by pumping air from a height of -1.5 m through 3

cold-finger traps in series cooled with dry ice and liquid N2 in ethanol (-80°C). The pump

was run for about 2 hours at mid-day on each of the sampling dates. Enough condensed

liquid was collected to analyze for hydrogen, and usually for oxygen, isotopic composition

(1-3 mL).

42 Laboratory Methods

Cryogenic vacuum distillation was used to extract bulk leaf water and xylem sap

from leaves and 12-mm diameter cores (Ehleringer and Osmond, 1989). The distillation

temperature was 95°C and took 4 hours; water was collected in traps cooled continuously

with liquid N2. Extracted water was stored in 4-mL vials with poly-cone-seal caps, and

refrigerated until isotopic analysis. This method removed all water from the leaf and core

samples. Hydrogen from extract and precipitation samples was generated by zinc reduction

(Coleman et al., 1982) and analyzed on Finnigan Delta S and custom-built hydrogen mass

spectrometers, with a precision of ±2%0 based on repeated analyses of a laboratory

standard (n = 108), at the University of Arizona Laboratory of Environmental Isotopes.

Oxygen isotopes were analyzed at the University of Arizona after equilibrating 1-mL water

samples with CO2 for 10 hours, after Epstein and Mayekla (1953), with a precision of

0.15%0 based on repeated analyses of a laboratory standard. Several extract and

precipitation samples from 1996 were analyzed for hydrogen at the University of Colorado,

prepared by reduction in a uranium furnace on a SIRA Series II mass spectrometer, with

precision of ±1.0%0 based on repeated analyses of a laboratory standard (Vaughn et al., in

review). An adjustment of -Woo, based on interlaboratory comparison of n =38 standards,

was applied to samples analyzed at Colorado.
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43 Statistical Analyses

Least-squares linear regressions gave slopes, intercepts, and significance of the leaf

water lines (Dowdy and Weardon, 1991). Significance levels of P < 0.05 were considered

significant. Repeated measures ANOVA (ANOVAR) was conducted to test for differences

in stable isotope values in leaf water between sampling dates (spring, summer and fall)

with time as the repeated measure (Scheiner and Gurevitch, 1993). The SAS statistical

program was used for all tests (SAS Institute, Inc., 1990).

5. RESULTS

5.1. Diurnal and Seasonal Patterns of Leaf Water Enrichment

Values of SDI. and O' 801,,, for Goat Draw, Red Butte and Great Basin for 1996 are

given in Tables 4.2, 4.3, and 4.4, respectively. In order to compare the amount of

evaporative enrichment taking place in the leaves, the Ow and 6' sq„ values should be

corrected for source water, or the values of 8D. and 8180... Source water values have been

shown to change over the course of seasons at these sites (Chapter 2), but diurnal

variations are insignificant. Leaf water enrichment is calculated as the difference between

leaf water and source water, or AD = SDI„ - SD., and A' 80 = Sigq - 6180.. In 1996, at all

sites, diurnal changes in leaf water enrichment were generally non-significant, except at

Goat Draw in fall (repeated measures analysis of variance, P = 0.045; Fig. 4.2). This

observation is in contrast to findings from several other studies, where leaf water

enrichment is significant at mid-day when relative humidity is lowest (Gonfiantini et al.,

1965; Dongmarm and Nurnberg, 1974; Farris and Strain, 1978; Feirstel, 1978; Zundel et

al., 1978; Bariac et al., 1989; Walker and Brunel, 1990). VPD was better correlated with

diurnal changes in Ow and 8"01, values than was relative humidity (for 8D1 „ P = 0.003

and 0.014 at Goat Draw in summer and fall, respectively; for $51801., P = 0.002, 0.005 and
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0.043 at Goat Draw in summer and fall, and Great Basin in fall, respectively). Diurnal

changes in stomatal conductance and transpiration rates were not correlated to changes in

leaf water enrichment (Tables 4.2, 4.3, and 4.4). Stomatal conductance was significantly

correlated with relative humidity at all 3 sites (P <0.001; r2 = 0.78, 0.97, 0.91 at Goat

Draw, Red Butte, and Great Basin, respectively), and with VPD at Red Butte (P < 0.001;

? = 0.72) but not at Goat Draw or Great Basin (P> 0.05).

On a seasonal basis, significant differences in leaf water enrichment were observed

at all 3 sites (Fig. 4.2). At Goat Draw in 1996, AD was different between spring and

summer and between summer and fall (t-tests, P < 0.001); A180 was different between

summer and fall (t-test, P < 0.001). At Red Butte in 1996, AD was different between

spring and summer (t-test, P < 0.001); A 180 was different between spring and summer and

summer and fall (t-tests, P < 0.001). At Great Basin in spring, 1996, only one set of leaf

water samples was collected at 17:00, because of inclement weather. Therefore, spring leaf

water samples were excluded from seasonal comparisons. There were significant

differences in AD and A' 80 between summer and fall (t-tests; P <0.001 and P = 0.036,

respectively).

These seasonal patterns were observed in 1995 as well as 1996, and were most

significantly correlated with relative humidity (Fig. 43). AD and A180 were less

significantly correlated with VPD on a seasonal basis. Regression lines for AD and A' 80

vs. relative humidity are shown for data from all sites combined. In 1995, the slopes of the

regression lines were -0.9%0 V for 6D (P =0.001) and -0.34%0 V for 6' 80 (P < 0.001).

In 1996, the slopes were -0.5%o cgi l and -0.21%0 cki i for SD (P <0.001) and (PO (P <

0.001), respectively. These values are close to the theoretical values expected if source

water is in isotopic equilibrium with vapor, -1%0 V for 6D (White, 1983) and -0.36%0 V

for 6180 (Saurer et al., 1997). The relationships between leaf water enrichment and relative

humidity at individual sites are not consistent. For instance, in 1996, the slopes were -0.4,
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-0.5, and -0.2%0 V for SD, and -0.22, -0.18, and insignificant for 6180 at Goat Draw,

Red Butte and Great Basin, respectively. Possible reasons for the year-to-year and site-to-

site differences in the relationship between leaf water enrichment and relative humidity are

discussed below.

5.2. Leaf Water Lines

The slope of the leaf water lines (8D,„ = m si sq. + b) can potentially help in

assessing the degree of turbulence in the leaf boundary layer, which will affect the kinetic

fractionation factor. Theoretical slopes can be calculated assuming source water is in

equilibrium with vapor

m -
1000(a k 2 — 1) + 1000(a1 2 —1)

1000(ak ' 8 — 1) + 1000(a1 1 i —1)
Eq. 8

(Gat, 1971; Allison et al., 1985; Walker et al., 1989). These slopes will be independent of

relative humidity. Theoretical slopes were calculated using the average temperature to

calculate ae based on Majoube (1971), and assuming purely diffusive boundary layers

(Table 4.5). These values range from 2.6 to 2.9, and vary only with temperature. Leaf

water lines are plotted for 1996 in Fig. 4.4. Slopes (m) of these lines can be calculated

empirically from leaf water data in two ways: by including the source water (=xylem sap)

values, and by including only the leaf water values. Empirical slopes calculated using leaf

water and source water data are similar to the theoretical values, ranging from 2.2 to 2.7

(Table 4. 5; Fig. 4.4). These slopes are not significantly correlated with transpiration rates

(P> 0.05). Slopes calculated using only the leaf water points from each sampling date (4

trees at each of 4 times) are always lower than slopes forced through source water, ranging

from 0.61 to 2.19 (Table 4.5). This suggests that the apparent ak2 is less than the
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theoretical molecular value. This would be the case if boundary layers were turbulent

Alternatively, the apparent ak" is greater than the theoretical value. However, the molecular

value is considered to be a maximal value for kinetic fractionation, so it is more likely that

the apparent at2 is causing lower than predicted slopes. At Goat Draw in spring and Great

Basin in fall, the leaf water lines are not significant (P> 0.05), the scatter suggesting that

leaves are not coupled to the atmosphere (Bariac et al., 1989).

5.3. Atmospheric Vapor

Table 4.6 gives Ma and 8' 80, for all vapor samples; the equilibrium fractionation

factors evaluated at the temperature of collection; 8D,,, and 8180 the calculated isotopic

composition of water in equilibrium with vapor, and 8D„ and e 8 0 of the most recent

precipitation. Not all vapor samples had sufficient condensate for oxygen isotope analysis.

Slopes and intercepts of the 613. vs. e 80, lines for each site (average slope = 5.7) given in

Table 4.6 are slightly lower than for the meteoric water lines (slopes = 7-8; Table 4.1). The

relationship between 8D. and 8"0„ is shown graphically in Fig. 4.5. An assumption used

to calculate theoretical slopes for the leaf water lines was that atmospheric vapor was in

isotopic equilibrium with source water. This assumption is not critical to the steady-state

model (Eq. 1), but it simplifies the model if it is true. The vapor line is offset to the left of

the meteoric water line, suggesting the presence of depleted moisture, possibly advected

into the study areas, in addition to vapor derived from local evapotranspiration. Apparently,

atmospheric vapor is not strictly in equilibrium with source water.

The influence of temperature on a? and a?' is apparent in Table 4.6. Changes in

temperature during the course of this study caused the equivalent of a 30700 difference in a 2

and a 270,0 difference in ac18 based on the relationships determined by Majoube (1971) and

reported in Friedman and O'Neil (1977).
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White (1983) found that the stable isotopic composition of vapor was correlated

with relative humidity. This correlation was thought to remove or at least reduce the

influence of relative humidity on leaf water in white pine at his study area in New York.

tiDa and 8180, appear to be independent of relative humidity at our study areas.

5.4. Comparison to Steady-state Model

Eq. 1 is the basis for reconstructing climate from stable isotope ratios in plant

organic matter, the ultimate goal of this research (Yapp and Epstein, 1982a, b; Edwards

and Fritz, 1986; White et al., 1994), because the organic building blocks are originally

synthesized in the leaves. Therefore, it is of interest whether assumptions of steady state

and molecular diffusion made in Eq. 1 are valid for our study sites. Measured and modeled

WI. and eq. are compared in Figs. 4.6, 4.7, and 4.8 for Goat Draw, Red Butte, and

Great Basin, respectively. Equilibrium fractionation factors were calculated for the local

temperature at the time of leaf sample collection (Majoube, 1971). Kinetic fractionation

factors for purely molecular (ak2 = 1.0251, k'8  1.0285) and turbulent (ak2 =

(1.0251)2 '3, ak" = (1.0285) 23) were contrasted (Merlivat, 1978; Buhay et al., 1996).

Molecular and turbulent ak values are not weighted for stomatal and boundary layer

conductances.

At Goat Draw, measured values of SD are more depleted than those modeled by

Eq. 1, using either the molecular or turbulent kinetic fractionation factors (Fig. 4.6a).

Measured values of egg. tended to be close to values modeled using the molecular ak"

value (Figs. 4.6b). The difference between modeled (with molecular ak") and measured

6"q. values are significantly correlated with relative humidity (Fig. 4.6b inset). At Red

Butte, measured values of 0, are slightly more depleted than values modeled using the

turbulent ak2 , except in spring, when measured values are greatly enriched (Fig. 4.7a).

Measured values of 6' 8o,„ are similar to values predicted using the molecular k'8 	parts
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of each sampling date, but the range is greater in modeled than in measured values. The

difference measured - modeled Pq. is again correlated with relative humidity (Fig. 4.7b

inset). At Great Basin, measured values of SDI. are closer to values modeled using the

turbulent a: (Fig. 4.8a), whereas measured values of ô1 8O  are more similar to values

predicted using the molecular ak" (Fig. 4.8b). The general trends observed here, for

measured äD 	 be more depleted than modeled values, and for measured values of e sq,,,

to fit the steady-state model fairly well, has been observed in other studies (White, 1983;

Buhay et al., 1996).

6. DISCUSSION

6.1. Diurnal Isotopic Homogeneity of Leaf Water

We observed very small diurnal changes in leaf water enrichment at all 3 sites, in

contrast to findings by several other researchers (Gonfiantini et al., 1965; Dongmann and

Nurnberg, 1974; Farris and Strain, 1978; Ritstel, 1978; Zundel et al., 1978; Bariac et al.,

1989; Walker and Brunel, 1990). The long leaf water residence times, over a day in many

cases, can explain the lack of isotopic response to changing humidity and stomatal

conductance on a diurnal basis (Tables 4.2, 4.3, 4.4). Yakir et al. (1994b) observed

temporal variations in leaf water isotopic composition related to water stress in Peperomkt

congesta. Greater water stress led to constant isotopic values within these succulent leaves.

Conversely, restoration of soil water resulted in a return of the normal diurnal enrichment

cycle. Pilion needles generally showed the least diurnal variation when residence times (t)

were longest.

However, long residence times were associated with 2 factors: low stomatal

conductance, and low VPD in response to high relative humidity. When stomatal

conductance is low, such as during drought stress, residence time is long and plants are not

closely coupled with the atmosphere (e.g., Red Butte in spring; Table 43). Cuticular water
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loss is likely important under these conditions. These water-stressed leaves became greatly

enriched in both D and 180 (Fig. 4.2b), more than predicted by the steady-state model

(Fig.4.7). Long residence times also occur when VPD is low (i.e., high humidity), the

plants are not water stressed (adequate soil moisture), and stomata! conductance is high

(e.g., Goat Draw in fall; Table 4.2). However, under these circumstances, leaves are

coupled to the atmosphere via open stomata, the response time to changing humidity would

be shorter than under water stress conditions, and residence time decreases as VPD

increases (Table 4.2; Fig. 4.2a).

Spatial compartmentalization of water within leaves has been observed and inferred

(Farris and Strain, 1978; White, 1983; Yakir et al., 1989, 1994a). Two basic

compartments have been suggested: one associated with symplastic water that does not

have direct contact with evaporating sites, and the other associated with apoplastic water in

the cell walls, i.e., the transpiration stream (Yakir et al., 1989). Vein water comprises a

third pool, but is less than 5% of the total volume and may be neglected (Yakir et al.,

1989). The symplastic pool, within the cytoplasm, generally has lower SD and 8180 values

than bulk leaf water. The existence of leaf water compartments is an important concept for

81) and 8180 values of plant organic matter, because photosynthates are made in

chloroplasts, within the symplastic pool. Organic matter produced there is predicted to be

depleted relative to bulk leaf water (Yakir et al., 1990a). After a few days of water stress,

two distinct compartments in Peperomia leaves became isotopically homogeneous (Yakir et

al., 1994b), but water stress did not reduce spatial heterogeneity in cotton (Gossypium

hirsutum; Yakir et al., 1990b). Observations on Peperomia suggest that spatial

homogeneity of leaf water is related to low temporal isotopic variability (Yakir et al.,

1994b).

Following this reasoning, when piiion leaf water has consistently long residence

times, and low diurnal isotopic variability, such as during water stress, it could become
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homogenized and similar to enriched, apoplastic water. When residence times are long,

more time would be available for isotopic exchange among different pools. Evidence for

this comes from measured eq. values that match 8180 values modeled with Eq. 1 (Figs.

4.6, 4.7, 4.8). However, we have no direct evidence for (or against) compartmentalization

because our extraction method removed bulk leaf water.

6.2. Seasonal Variability of Leaf Water

Relative humidity is the primary factor controlling leaf water enrichment (Fiirstel,

1978; Bariac et al., 1989). The correlations between h and AD and A' 80 in pit-ion pine were

highly significant, but varied between years and between sites (Fig. 4.3). In 1995, the

coefficients of the slopes relating h to AD and A 180 were closer to theoretical values than

they were in 1996. Precipitation in 1995 was nearly average, whereas 1996 was a drought

year, with less than 50% of average precipitation falling from October, 1995, to June,

1996, in Arizona and New Mexico. Apparently, water stress causes a decrease in the

degree of leaf water enrichment per unit change in relative humidity. The reason for this is

not completely clear, but could be related to longer leaf water residence times during

drought stress. No transpiration measurements were taken in 1995, so direct comparisons

cannot be made. The coefficients of the slopes relating h to AD and A 180 varied from site to

site, and could indicate the degree of coupling of leaf water to the atmosphere. However,

the patterns were not consistent from year to year at individual sites. For example, at Red

Butte in 1995, there was no relationship between AD or A' 80 and h, but in 1996, the

relationships were significant. These interannual and intersite differences in the response of

leaf water enrichment to relative humidity could confound efforts to reconstruct relative

humidity from stable isotopes in plant cellulose, particularly when transfer functions are

based on data from a few years, or when spatial correlations are applied to time series

reconstructions.
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The empirical slopes of the AD and A180 vs. h relationships are lower than slopes

predicted from Eq. 1, especially in 1996. The theoretical relation assumes isotopic

equilibrium between source water and atmospheric vapor (White, 1983). Lower slopes

indicate that there is less enrichment than predicted. This could be caused in part by vapor

that is more depleted than would be predicted by equilibrium with source water, as was

often observed in this study (Table 4.6; Rgure 4.5). White (1983) observed a direct

relationship between relative humidity and 8D., which eliminated the influence of humidity

on leaf water enrichment (White et al., 1994). We observe no such general relation,

although we cannot rule out the possiblity that W, and relative humidity could interact on a

diurnal basis (we only made one collection per day), especially near the leaves.

63. Evaluating the Steady-state Model

It is difficult to generalize about the comparisons between measured and modeled

and FPO,. values. Values lying on the 1:1 line can be considered to fit the steady-state

model. Values falling above the 1:1 line in Figs. 4.6,.4.7, and 4.8 are lower than predicted

by the model. At least 3 explanations for these values are possible. If some of the leaf

water, possibly most of it, is isolated from evaporation, it will retain more of the depleted

source water. Thus, the low values may represent a mixture of symplastic water and

apoplastic water. These components could be quantified using a 2-part mixing model, as

several authors did (Leaney et al., 1985; Yalcir et al., 1990a; Flanagan and Ehleringer,

1991). A second possibility is that the leaf water has not yet attained isotopic steady state,

but will eventually become as enriched as predicted. This has been observed in controlled

environment chambers where atmospheric conditions are changed abruptly (Farris and

Strain, 1978). A third alternative, at least for hydrogen isotopes, is that the leaf water is

exchanging with depleted organic matter (White, 1983).
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Leaf water values falling below the 1:1 line are higher than predicted by the model.

Values higher than steady state have rarely been reported (Zundel et al., 1978; Walker and

Lance, 1991; Flanagan et al., 1993). They cannot be explained by incomplete attainment of

steady-state conditions, as this would in every case lead to more depleted values. More

enriched leaf water would occur if atmospheric vapor is more enriched than the equilibrium

value. However, we generally observed vapor to be more depleted than it would be in

equilibrium with source water (Table 4.6). A more likely scenario is that the leaf water

volume is decreasing, rather than remaining constant, as assumed by the steady-state

model. In this case, leaf water could behave as a lake evaporating to dryness, which

becomes extremely enriched isotopically (Gat, 1971). At Red Butte in spring, the plants

were still transpiring at very low rates, at least in early morning. However, these trees had

likely been water stressed for several months. For example, circumference of piiion trees

monitored at the Grand Canyon decreased continually from February to August, 1996

(Chapter 3). Leaf water may not have been replenished by depleted xylem sap at a fast

enough rate to keep up with evaporative enrichment We made leaf water volume

measurements at only one time, and so cannot evaluate this hypothesis.

At Goat Draw and Great Basin, measured eq. values match fairly well the values

modeled using the molecular ak" (Figs. 4.6 and 4.8). Turbulent conditions lead to less

diffusive fractionation, thus values modeled using the turbulent ak" are less enriched than

when molecular ak" values are used. Red Butte values show more scatter. For eso,
values at all 3 sites, leaf water from the morning samples falls further below the 1:1 line

than afternoon samples, i.e., the morning samples do not become as depleted as predicted.

This suggests that the morning leaf water is isotopically similar to afternoon water, and that

the leaves are in equilibruim with afternoon conditions. In further support of this, the

difference between modeled and measured egg. values is inversely correlated with relative

humidity at all 3 sites; this difference is closest to 0 at low relative humidity values (see
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insets of Figs. 6b-8b). We did not observe correlation between modeled - measured si 8q,,,

and transpiration rate, as other authors have (Flanagan et al., 1991).

In contrast to 0 801., measured 8131. values are generally more depleted than

modeled values, especially at Goat Draw. Slopes of the led water lines are lower than

predicted, also indicating that SD I. values are not as enriched as expected (Table 4.5). At all

the sites, Sq„ values modeled using turbulent ak2 are closer to the 1:1 line than when

modeled using molecular ak2 (Figs. 4.12,.4.13, 4.14). Molecular conditions are expected

to prevail during stomatal transport, especially in pines, where stomata are recessed (Gates,

1970). If we assume that modeled eq,, values are correct and that molecular diffusion

prevails, an explanation not related to ak2 is needed for the depleted MI.. Buhay et al.

(1996) deduced a temperature-dependent leaf water depletion factor from several published

studies:

ei. = 1.3 (T) - 43

where e.g. is in % and T is C. However, this correction does not account for the increasing

depletion with increasing temperature trend that we generally observed. Another possibility

is that Sq. is exchanging isotopically with organic matter (White, 1983). This exchange

would be expected to be more important when leaf water residence times are longest.

However, we observe greater depletion in afternoon samples, when residence times are

short, than in morning samples. It could be that in these pines, higher afternoon

temperatures enhance organic-water isotopic exchange.

The relationship between measured and modeled Ow values can be expressed as a

line, •5131.( ) = m SD 	 + b. Different sites in this study have different slopes: for Goat

Draw, m = 0.89 (r2 = 0.75; P < 0.001); for Red Butte, excluding data from spring, m =

0.16 (-2 . 0.37; P = 0.112); and for Great Basin, m = -0.43 (-2 = 0.12; P = 0.408). If all
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data are combined, except Red Butte spring samples, m = 0.69 (r2 = 0.86; P < 0.001). The

slope for Goat Draw compares well with the factor of 0.85 obtained by White (1983) for

white pine in New York. He considered this to represent exchange between leaf water and

organic matter, the most likely explanation for our depleted 8D values. However, this

exchange appears to be inconsistent among sites, and can be overwhelmed by drought-

induced leaf water loss (Red Butte in spring, possibly Great Basin in fall).

7. CONCLUSIONS

Leaf water of pition pine became enriched in 8D and 8180 in response to decreasing

relative humidity throughout the 1995 and 1996 growing seasons at sites in the

southwestern U.S. Relative humidity had less effect on isotopic enrichment of leaf water

during the 1996 drought year, possibly because leaf water volumes were decreasing.

Diurnal variations in leaf water enrichment were significant at Goat Draw, NM, but

insignificant at other sites. Long leaf water residence times, up to several days, were

probably responsible for the small diurnal trends observed.

Measured 6"0 values were close to values predicted by the Craig and Gordon

(1965) steady-state model, using the fully molecular kinetic fractionation factor. Deviation

from steady-state values was explained by relative humidity. This suggested that leaf water

in these trees comes close to reaching steady-state values, at least by afternoon. However,

measured 8D values were generally depleted relative to modeled values, possibly because

of isotopic exchange with depleted organic matter within the leaves. Modeling of the

hydrogen isotopic composition of organic matter, such as cellulose, should take into

consideration the offset from steady-state values observed in leaf water.
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Figure 4.1. Site map. Contour lines represent proportion of rain falling from July-Sept.
Inset bar graphs show mean monthly precipitation amounts in mm at the three study sites.
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Figure 4.2. Diurnal and seasonal leaf water enrichment.
(A2 	 Draw, NM, (B) Red Butte, AZ, and (C) Great Basin, NV. AD =	 - 8D. and
A180 =8180 - 8180.. Each data point is the average from 4 trees, with error bans
representing la.
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Figure 4.3. Influence of relative humidity on seasonal trends in leaf water enrichment at all
sites in (A) 1995 and (B) 1996.
For both figures, each data point is the average of 4 trees collected throughout the day on
individual dates during the 1995 and 1996 growing seasons. GD, Goat Draw; RB, Red
Butte; GB, Great Basin.
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Figure 4.4. Leaf water lines for 1996 at (A) Goat Draw, (B) Red Butte, and (C) Great
Basin.
Regression lines include leaf water and source water (xs) data points. LMWL, local
meteoric water line.
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Figure 4.5. b' 80, vs. 60, for vapor samples collected from all sites in 1995 and 1996,
compared with 8' 80 and bD of water in equilibrium with vapor (w-v) and meteoric water
from the most recent month's precipitation (mw).
Solid line, regression of 8180 vs. 8D in vapor, has slope=5.7, compared to 7.7 for meteoric
water.
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Figure 4.6. Comparison of measured and modeled leaf water isotopic values at Goat Draw.
(A) Measured vs. modeled 81) using Eq. 1 with molecular, M, or turbulent, T, kinetic
fractionation factors, for Goat Draw in 1996; each data point is the average of 4 trees at one
sampling time. (B) as in (A) but for eq.. Inset correlation between modeled - measured
eq. and relative humidity using molecular ak (r2 = 0.73; P< 0.001).
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Figure 4.7. Comparison of measured and modeled leaf water isotopic values at Red Butte.
(A) Measured vs. modeled W 	 Eq. 1 with molecular, M, or turbulent, T, kinetic
fractionation factors, for Red Butte in 1996; each data point is the average of 4 trees at one
sampling time. (B) as in (A) but for 8' 8g. Inset: correlation between modeled - measured
e 801„ and relative humidity, using molecular at (r2 = 0.34; P = 0.047).
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Figure 4.8. Comparison of measured and modeled leaf water isotopic values at Great
Basin.
(A) Measured vs. modeled 8D using Eq. 1 with molecular, M, or turbulent, T, kinetic
fractionation factors, for Great Basin in 1996; each data point is the average of 4 trees at
one sampling time. (B) as in (A) but for ô' 8O. Inset correlation between modeled -
measured bug. and relative humidity using molecular ak (r2 = 0.98; P < 0.001).
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ABSTRACT

We evaluate two approaches to interpreting SD values of cellulose nitrate in piTion

pine needles (Pinus edulis) preserved in packrat middens, one based on a transfer function

developed from modern 8D-climate relationships, and the other based on a mechanistic

isotope model. Modern and fossil material come from central New Mexico, U.S.A., a

region currently receiving up to 50% of the annual total rainfall between July and

September. The SD values of cellulose nitrate from annual cohorts of needles (1989-1996)

are strongly correlated with growing season (May-August) precipitation amount, and si3c

values in the same samples are correlated with June relative humidity. Interannual

variations in growing season and mean annual temperature are not significantly correlated

with SD values.

The mechanistic model reconstructs variations in meteoric water SD values used by

the plants during needle growth, after constraining relative humidity effects using PC

values. Meteoric water SD values are in turn linked to growing season temperature because

of the modern, strong correlation found at the site. Although variations of this modeling

approach have been applied to tree-ring cellulose before, we quantify the net biochemical

fractionation factor for a new species, pition pine, and apply the model to SD values in leaf

cellulose nitrate from packrat middens.

SD values of fossil ph-ion needles spanning the last —40,000 years show no

significant trend, suggesting either no change in summer precipitation (based on the

transfer function) or in temperature (based on the model). We believe that the transfer

function, while showing strong relationships under modem conditions, does not produce

realistic reconstructions of late Pleistocene summer precipitation. The reconstruction of

meteoric water SD values based on the mechanistic model is probably more robust, despite

requiring several assumptions. However, the modern temperature - meteoric water

relationship may be invalid for past climate conditions. Other factors in addition to
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temperature likely contributed to the hydrogen isotopic composition of meteoric water.

Changingstorm tracks and vapor transport, sea surface temperature and isotopic

composition during the Pleistocene can explain enriched SD values in precipitation

reconstructed from fossil cellulose.

A complex array of biological, hydrological, and climatological conditions is

responsible for the 513 values in plant material. Nonetheless, NJ values in modern material

show significant sensitivity to climate parameters, especially growing season moisture, at

this site. Additional work on the influence of storm tracks on values of SD in precipitation,

the influence of relative humidity and other environmental parameters on SD values of leaf

water, and processes responsible for net biochemical fractionation, is needed in order to

more accurately interpret these potentially important repositories of climate information.
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1. INTRODUCTION

The hydrogen isotopic composition of cellulose from tree rings, bog mosses, and

other sources, has been generally accepted as a temperature proxy (Yapp and Epstein,

1982a; Brenninkmeijer et al., 1982; Long et al., 1990; Lipp et al., 1993; Feng and Epstein,

1994, 1995b). The 8DI value of source water for plants, ultimately meteoric water, has

been shown to be linearly related to the 8D value of the nonexchangeable, carbon-bound

hydrogens in nitrated cellulose (Epstein and Yapp, 1977; Yapp and Epstein, 1982b; White

et al., 1994). Correlations between the stable isotopic composition of meteoric water and

temperature (Dansgaard, 1964; Gat, 1980) serve as the basis for temperature

reconstructions from cellulose isotopes. Spatial correlations between mean annual

temperature and 8D values of cellulose nitrate (cn) of modern plants have been found to be

very similar to the line relating global meteoric water SD values and temperature, justifying

the use of 8D., as a temperature proxy (Yapp and Epstein, 1982a; Long et al., 1990;

Pendall and Leavitt, 1997).

However, neither SD values of meteoric water (mw) nor of cellulose are linked

exclusively to temperature variations. eD values are also influenced by storm tracks and

consequent Rayleigh distillation effects, recycling of evaporated moisture, and the amount

of precipitation falling during given events (Gat, 1980; Ingraham and Taylor, 1986).

Correlations between 8D values in tree-rings and summer rainfall amount have been

documented by Lawrence and White (1984) and Ramesh et al. (1986). Other researchers

have found 8D values to be related to relative humidity (Edwards and Fritz, 1986; Lipp et

al., 1993; Lipp et al., 1996). Transpiration through leaf stomata causes evaporative

enrichment of the heavy isotopes of leaf water (deuterium and 180), and is controlled

primarily by atmospheric relative humidity (Mott and Parkhurst, 1991). Relative humidity

6D = ((D/f11 e/D/Hom.d)-1)x1000. Results are expressed in permil, 960, using VSMOW as the standard
for 6D and VPDB as the standard for 45 13C (Craig, 1957, 1961; Coplen, 1994).
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can be reflected in SD ,, values because isotopically-enriched leaf water is used during

carbon assimilation and incorporated into cellulose precursors. Whereas temperature

proxies are numerous in continental environments, proxy records for relative humidity and

precipitation seasonality are rare; the possibility of developing such a proxy from stable

isotopes in plant cellulose has motivated our current research.

In this paper we assess the relative influence of temperature, relative humidity and

precipitation on br) and PC values in needles from pirion pine (Pinus edulis) in central

New Mexico, and interpre. t changes in SD and PC values in needles from packrat middens

spanning the last 40,000 years. Linear regression allows identification of key relationships

between year-to-year variations in climate parameters and 8D. and 813C,,,, values of annual

needle cohorts from piiion trees located near the packrat middens. Additionally, we evaluate

a mechanistic model to interpret the climate signal contained in cellulose isotopic

composition and compare modeled climate results to reconstruction based on linear

regression.

We apply our mechanistic model to reconstruct late Quaternary environmental

changes from 8D., and e3C. values of pirion needles preserved in packrat middens from

central New Mexico. The 40,000-year midden record represents the richest archive of plant

macrofossils available for isotopic studies. Yet, only three other studies have used ND

values in macrofossils to deduce past climate (Siegel, 1983; Long et al., 1990; Jennings

and Elliott-Fisk, 1993). These reconstructions have been limited because (1) they have

lacked mechanistic exploration of the source of the climate signal, (2) spatial correlations

between 4513,„ values and climate parameters have not been supported by temporal

correlations at specific sites, and (3) 813 values from several different species were pooled

for reconstruction.
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2. ISOTOPES IN PLANT MATTER: THEORY

2.1. Hydrogen Isotopes

All contemporary paleoclimatic studies using 8D., values have focused on wood

cellulose from annually-(to decadally-) resolved tree rings. Models relating 8D values of

meteoric water (8D,..) and wood cellulose nitrate have the form:

(8Den +1000)/(5D., + 1000 ) = aB as ax - aB (a. aK -1)h	 Eq. 1

where aB , a., and a/c are net biochemical, equilibrium and kinetic fractionation factors,

respectively; and h is relative humidity (Yapp and Epstein, 1982b; Edwards and Fritz,

1986; White et al., 1994; Terwilliger and DeNiro, 1995). This model accounts for

enrichment of leaf water by evapotranspiration and is derived from the Craig and Gordon

(1965) model of evaporation from lakes with one liquid inlet and an outlet only by

evaporation. Thus, both temperature  (via meteoric water) and humidity theoretically should

influence •5D., values. This model should be applicable for leaf cellulose as well, but aB

might be different for leaves and wood.

The equilibrium and kinetic fractionation factors are fairly well known. Kinetic

fractionation values were determined under a range of turbulence (Merlivat, 1978; Merlivat

and Jouzel, 1979). aK is likely to be fairly consistent within a species, although turbulence

in leaf boundary layers is dependent upon transpiration rates, leaf shape and size (Farquhar

et al., 1989; Buhay et al., 1996). Net biological fractionation of hydrogen isotopes is also

variable from species to species, and has not been studied in detail except in a few species

(White et al., 1994, DeNiro and Epstein, 1981). It represents the largest source of

uncertainty in Eq. 1. For wood, a heterotrophic tissue, aB includes biochemical

fractionation during photosynthesis in the leaf as well as post-photosynthetic exchange that

might occur between cellulose precursors and stored starch (DeNiro and Cooper, 1989;
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Terwilliger and DeNiro, 1995). In autotrophic tissue such as conifer needles, it is likely

that a.B will be less complicated by post-photosynthetic processes (Terwilliger and DeNiro,

1995). In fact, these authors found that 8D in leaf cellulose of avocado growing in

controlled conditions was strongly influenced by relative humidity, while 813 in stem

cellulose was not, and was instead correlated with stem water SD values.

2.2. Carbon Isotopes

The 813C value of plant cellulose is influenced by the ratio of intercellular pCO2 (Ci)

and atmospheric pCO2 (C„) and 813C value of the atmosphere (atm). Ci/C, is regulated by

diffusion through stomata and uptake by carboxylating enzymes, processes resulting in

fractionation of carbon isotopes. Farquhar et al. (1982) expressed •VC value of plant

matter as:

8"C = tPC, - a - (b - a)Ci/C,	 Eq. 2

where ais kinetic fractionation caused by diffusion through stomata (4.4%0) and b

represents biochemical fractionation by the photosynthetic enzyme Rubisco (-29%0). The

plant shows the greatest 13C depletion when citc, is high. This occurs when stomatal

conductance is high and/or photosynthetic activity is low (Farquhar et al., 1982).

This equation illustrates that the influence of climate parameters on VC,„ values is

not as direct as on SD values. The 813C values of plant cellulose have been used to

estimate the concentration and isotopic composition of atmospheric CO2 on time scales

from centuries to millennia (Peng et al., 1983; Leavitt and Long, 1983, 1989a; Stuiver et

al., 1984; Van de Water et al., 1994; Feng and Epstein, 1995a). However, physiological

factors, particularly stomatal response to environmental changes, can confound the

atmospheric CO2 signal. Several environmental conditions that influence 613C,,, values,
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possibly through effects on stomatal conductance and photosynthetic rates, include relative

humidity (Ramesh et al., 1986; Saurer and Siegenthaler, 1989; Lipp et al., 1996), drought

and moisture stress (Leavitt and Long, 1989b; Feng and Epstein, 1995b), soil water status

(Dupouey et al., 1993) and nutrient levels (Francey and Farquhar, 1982).

3. METHODS

3.1. Plant Material

Packrat middens were collected in the area of the Sevilleta Long Term Ecological

Research (LTER) site south of Albuquerque, New Mexico; the middens came from

limestone cliffs across an elevational range from 1700 to 1920 m (Fig. 5.1). The Sevilleta

record represents the northern and upper elevational limits of P. edulis during the last

glacial maximum (LGM, ca. 18,000 - 12,000 "C yr BP), and its lower limits during the

Holocene (Betancourt et al. 1993). Where available, at least 30 needles of P. edulis were

combined from each midden for preparation of cellulose nitrate. In addition, individual

twigs of mainly Juniper= monosperma were obtained from several of the middens for

isotopic analysis.

Fecal pellets from individual middens were dated using conventional liquid

scintillation beta-decay radiocarbon techniques, and in some cases CO2 generated from

combustion of the needle samples (those analyzed for stable isotopes) was dated by tandem

accelerator mass spectrometry (TAMS) at The University of Arizona NSF Accelerator

Facility (Donahue, 1995). Radiocarbon dates younger than 18,000 "C yr BP were

corrected to calendar years before present using calibration curves developed from tree-

rings and U-Th-dated corals for a more accurate comparison with other proxy records

(Stuiver and Reimer, 1993).

The 30-40 pifion needles extracted from each packrat midden for this study

hypothetically could have come from one tree in one year or several trees over 10 or more
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years. Given that middens are probably occupied by packrats for several years, the pooled

needles likely represent an average isotopic value across several individuals over several

years. Thus, they represent the average climatic conditions over several years, and are less

likely to be strongly influenced by a single anomalous tree or year. The duration of the

depositional episode for each midden, however, remains uncertain.

We also note that we lack replication (e.g., several middens of the same age, within

—500 years) in the time series from the Sevilleta LTER For this preliminary work, we

assume that the value for a single midden represents a population of middens from a given

area for that particular time period. We recognize the inherent weakness in this assumption,

which is a common flaw in many fossil studies, but nevertheless use this exercise to show

how our isotopic models can be applied.

Modern plant material was obtained from 4 individual trees on the Sevilleta LTER

The collection site was on a north-facing hillslope at —1900m elevation. The trees had

access only to water stored in the shallow soil, not groundwater, maximizing the potential

response to changes in the isotopic composition of meteoric water. Annual cohorts were

collected from 4 sides of each tree for the years 1989-1996. During 1995 and 1996, fresh

samples of needles were collected 4 times throughout the year for water extraction and

- isotopic analyses. Fresh leaf samples were kept frozen until water was extracted by

cryogenic distillation (Ehleringer and Osmond, 1989).

3.2. Laboratory Methods

Dry needle and twig samples (modern and fossil) were ground to 40 mesh in a

Wiley mill and converted to holocellulose following methods described in Leavitt and

Danzer (1993). Exchangeable, hydroxyl hydrogens were removed from cellulose by

nitration using the fuming nitric acid and acetic anhydride method described in Sternberg

(1989). Cellulose nitrate was combusted in pyrex tubes with an excess of cupric oxide at
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520°C for 3-4 hours, yielding CO2, 1I20, and N2. H20 and CO2 were purified

cryogenically under vacuum (Sternberg, 1989) and collected into separate vials or Pyrex

tubes for carbon and hydrogen analysis of each sample. At The University of Arizona, H20

was collected into vials containing zinc, and reduced to H2 by baking at 500°C for 50

minutes (Coleman et al., 1982). H2 was analyzed on a custom-built hydrogen mass

spectrometer, and CO2 was analyzed on VG-602C and Finnigan Delta S mass

spectrometers. Needles from 2 modern trees (GDR2 and GDR5, 1989-1995) were

analyzed in the laboratory of Dr. S. Epstein, at California Institute of Technology, using

similar methods (Sternberg, 1989), except that a uranium furnace was used to generate H2 .

Needles from modern tree GDR1 and all 1996 needles were analyzed for 8D in the

laboratory of Dr. J. White at the University of Colorado, using a uranium furnace and

SIRA mass spectrometer. &) 	were adjusted to a common nitrocellulose standard

measured at all three laboratories (a correction of 43%o). 8D values of leaf water and

precipitation was determined using zinc reduction at The University of Arizona (Coleman et

al., 1982). At the Arizona lab, our reproducibility for this study, based on repeated

analyses of working standards, was ±4.5700 for 813, ±0.2%9 for 813Cc,„ and ±296 for 8D

values of leaf water and precipitation. Reproducibility for 8D. was ±2700 at California

Institute of Technology, and ±2.8%, at University of Colorado. Despite the fact that we

adjusted values to a common standard, we recognize that some of the variability in our data

set may stem from inter-laboratory differences.

3.3. Climatic seasonality and pition phenology

Climate data and precipitation samples from the Sevilleta LTER from 1989-1996

were provided by D. Moore of the University of New Mexico. The Cerro Montoso weather

station was located —3 km from the modern tree sampling location (Goat Draw) at an

elevation of 1980 m. We selected this weather station because it was located in piiion-
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juniper woodland and had detailed records of relative humidity, as well as temperature and

precipitation. The Cerro Montoso record encompasses an 8-year period (1989-1996) when

the prolonged El Niiio episode of 1991-1994 was bracketed by the La Nina events of 1989

and 1996. At this station, mean annual temperature and precipitation for the period of

record are 12.7 °C and 345 mm, respectively. Seasonal precipitation is characterized by a

highly-variable winter-early spring (December-March), an arid late spring and foresummer

(April-June), monsoonal rains from July to September, and a dry autumn (October-

November) (Fig. 5.2). Precipitation falling between July and September in the form of

convective thunderstorms associated with the Mexican monsoon (Douglas et al., 1993) is

responsible for 50% of the average total. High relative humidity is associated with

monsoonal rains in summer, but low temperatures (low saturation vapor pressure) in

winter also produce high relative humidity (Fig. 5.2).

Currently, 813., values are well correlated with temperature at the Sevilleta, both for

the entire year and for May-August (Fig. 5.2). We utilize the relationship between growing

season (May through August) temperature and Z•13„„,

GS Temp = 0.164 8D.,, + 26.9 (12 =0.684; P = 0.005)	 Eq. 3

in a later section. 8D.„ values are also correlated with precipitation amount at this site (2 =

0.152; P = 0.037).

The greatest stress for plant growth occurs in the arid foresummer (May-June),

when soil moisture is being depleted by high evaporative demand before the onset of

monsoonal rains. On the average, bud swelling and needle elongation generally begin in

mid-April at our modern pirion site, and the annual cohort of needles develops well into

August. During years with abundant soil moisture, needle elongation is vigorous during

May and June, but after dry winters, such as in 1996, initiation of needle growth may be
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delayed until the onset of the monsoonal rains, with fewer fascicles and shorter needles

produced. Thus, recharge of soil moisture by late winter and spring precipitation appears to

be critical for pit-ion growth during the and months of May and June. For P. monophylla

of the Great Basin, needle length is strongly correlated with annual precipitation (Tausch

and West, 1986). This ability to respond to precipitation events and soil moisture

conditions early and late in the growing season illustrates considerable phenological

plasticity in pit-ion pines.

4. EVALUATING CLIMATIC SIGNIFICANCE OF 8D AND PC„, VALUES

4.1. Modern Relationships: Hydrogen

We measured 8D and 813C., values in annual cohorts of piiion needles from 4 trees

from 1989-1996 (Table 5.1). Similar temporal trends are evident from tree to tree, but

absolute values differ from tree to tree. We examined whether 6D and W 3C., values were

related to several climate parameters, including mean annual temperature, precipitation and

relative humidity; growing season (May-August) temperature, precipitation, relative

humidity (mean, minimum, and maximum) and vapor pressure; and the same parameters

averaged over different combinations of months. Average 8D,, values were more strongly

correlated with climate parameters than were 8D., values for individual trees, with the

exception of GDR1 (Table 5.2). This suggests that averaging the 8D., values increased the

signal-to-noise ratio (Fritts, 1976). In reporting the regression equations, we use the

average value because it represents an assemblage of needles hypothetically gathered by a

packrat in a year. Assemblages of pacicrat midden fossils can span several years, but to best

define the climatic sensitivity we used annual cohorts and monthly climate data.

Average 6D values of piiion needles were significantly inversely related to May

through August (growing season) precipitation amount (Table 5.2), and fit the model:
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8D. = -0.210 May-Aug Pptn (mm) - 0.596 (P = 0.013)	 Eq. 4.

Average 8D., values of pifion needles were also related to the proportion of May-August

precipitation:

ôD = -93.557 May-Aug Pptn/Total (%) + 9.828 (P = 0.012)
	

Eq. 5 .

Less significant relationships were found with May-August mean relative humidity and

May-August minimum relative humidity (Table 5.2). No relationship was found between

averagebDc„ values and any temperature variable, although individual GDR2 showed a

better (not significant) correlation with May-August temperature than with May-August

precipitation amount (Table 5.2).

Average SD values are shown with May-August precipitation for 1989-1996 in

Figure 53. Extreme years, such as the very dry 1989 and very wet El Nifio years of 1992-

1993, are well represented (inversely) by W 	in all trees. This time series is too

short to test for significant autocorrelation. However, we believe that since the needles are

fully autotrophie shortly after initiation of needle development, relatively little biological

autocorrelation should be present in the 8D., values.

4.2. Modern Relationships: Carbon

813C values were obtained on CO2 from the same samples of cellulose nitrate

combusted for &) 	As for SD values, trends from year-to-year are similar among

the 4 trees, but values from individual trees vary (Table 5.1). Tree GDR3 appears to have

less year-to-year variation in e3C., values than do the other trees. Average 613CÇ, values

were normally distributed although trees GDR1 and GDR3 were not; again the variation
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appears to have been reduced by taking the average value of the 4 trees.

The only climate variable found to be significantly correlated with average 813C.

values was June minimum relative humidity (Table 5.2; Fig. 5.4), and fit the model:

W 3C.„ = -0.179 [Jun Min h (%)] -17.148 (P = 0.016). 	 Eq. 6.

June minimum relative humidity represents the average daytime relative humidity during

June, the period of maximum leaf elongation for piiion in many years at this site. Stomata!

conductance (not shown) is strongly positively correlated with relative humidity (r2 =

0.311; P = 0.0001), but not with leaf - air vapor pressure deficit (P> 0.05), and may be

mechanistically responsible for the relationship between 613C., and moisture conditions

(Leavitt and Long, 1989b). Although rate of carbon fixation can also affect Ci/C.,

variations in stomatal conductance are likely to be more important in these open-canopy,

semi-arid pines. As shown in Eq. 2, PC values in plant matter are dependent on those of

613C,.„, which has varied through recent geologic time (Leuenberger et al., 1992). Because

a and b are constants, we can estimate Ci/C1 if we know values of 813C,. and 813C... (Eq.

2). We can reconstruct humidity changes from fossil 613C.. values only if they are

converted to Ci/C., to correct for changes in 813C... over the past 40,000 years. We correct

613C. values to whole-plant values by subtracting 1.5%0 (Leavitt and Long, 1991), and set

•513C... = -8.0%0 for modern conditions before solving Eq. 2 for Ci/C. (Table 5.1).

Correlations between Ci/C, and climate variables gave the same results as 613C.., with linear

regression yielding the relationship

Ci/C. = 0.008 [Jun Min h (%)] 4-0.277 (P = 0.016). 	 Eq. 7 .
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43. Parameterization of Mechanistic Isotope Model

Eq. 1 provides the relationship between eD„„„ values and relative humidity, if SD.,

values and the biochemical, equilibrium, and kinetic fractionation factors are known. 8D„„,

values can then be related to local climate parameters such as temperature (Edwards and

Fritz, 1986). Before proceeding, assumptions underlying Eq. 1 require consideration.

First, it is assumed that source water for plants is meteoric water. In some cases,

meteoric water is isotopically altered by evaporation from soil profiles, or by mixing with

soil water or groundwater before uptake by plants (Zimmerman et al., 1967; Barnes and

Allison, 1983; Pendall and Leavitt, 1996). Plants that do not have access to groundwater

will probably be more accurate recorders of meteoric water (White et al., 1985). Below

about 50 cm in these soils, moisture reflects the average annual isotopic value of meteoric

inputs (Pendall and Leavitt, 1996). Furthermore, piiion trees in New Mexico are not able to

use soil water that has been evaporatively enriched, presumably because it is held at too

high a tension to be extracted by the roots; xylem sap isotopic values cluster around the

local meteoric water line (Pendall and Leavitt, 1996).

Second, isotopic equilibrium between meteoric water and atmospheric vapor is

assumed. At this site, atmospheric vapor is currently close to isotopic equilibrium with

precipitation, with a small offset of —10%0 (Chapter 4). We assume that isotopic

equilibrium between vapor and precipitation was attained in the past for the purposes of this

research.

Finally, Eq. 1 assumes steady state between source water entering the leaves and

water evaporating from leaf surfaces (Flanagan and Ehleringer, 1991; Craig and Gordon,

1965). Derivation of Eq. 1 from Craig and Gordon's model of lake evaporation treats the

leaf water as a closed basin, with water entering only from the stem and leaving only via

transpiration, and retaining a steady state isotopic composition (White et al., 1994). Steady-

state conditions have been achieved in controlled experiments after about one hour, and
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steady state is generally approached under field conditions (White, 1983; Flanagan and

Ehleringer, 1991). Data from 1996 show that oxygen isotopes in leaf water are close to

steady state, but 8D1„, values are offset by about -10%o, possibly because of exchange with

organic matter in the leaves. For this excercise, we assume that leaf water is at isotopic

steady state and do not make adjustments based on the 1996 data.

The next step is to quantify the fractionation factors. Equilibrium fractionation (a.)

is temperature dependent, and results from the phase change between liquid and vapor. If

the tolerance of average growing season temperatures for pifion is 18-23°C, a, could be

constrained to 1.084-1.077 (Friedman and O'Neill, 1977). We will use a. = 1.082 in Eq. 1

(Merlivat, 1978).

Kinetic fractionation has been evaluated in detail by Buhay et al. (1996). Most often

maximum kinetic enrichment is assumed, because of transfer across the leaf boundary layer

by diffusion (Buhay et al., 1996; Flanagan and Ehleringer, 1991), although ax depends on

the relative degree of molecular and turbulent transport. Pines have stomata that are

recessed in pits in the epidermis and are likely to have leaf boundary layers dominated by

diffusion (White et al., 1994; Kozlowski et al., 1991). Merlivat (1978) determined Ctic to be

0.9755 for D/H under purely molecular conditions; with increased turbulence this value

will approach unity (White et al., 1994). We take ax =0.9755 in Eq. 1.

Buhay et al. (1996) found a weak correlation between leaf temperature and aK for

SD. They suggest this kinetic temperature influence is in fact the source of the temperature-

dependence of aB in White et al. (1994) and cancels out the temperature-dependence of a..

The aB then should be a constant, but should be evaluated on a species-by-species basis.

Net biochemical fractionation was defined by Yapp and Epstein (1982b) as

as RolRic:4.w
	 Eq. 8
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where R = D/H ./D/H.„da,d . Although this relationship treats aB as something of a black

box, we use the value estimated by Eq. 8 because it does not assume that vapor is in

isotopic equilibrium with source water. We measured SD in leaf water (1w) and relative

humidity throughout the growing season of 1996. In Table 5.3 we show the 1996 SDI. and

SD., for each tree with estimated values of aB using Eq. 8. The primary assumption

underlying Eq. 8 is that leaf water is isotopically homogeneous and that cellulose is

synthesized from this pool. Yakir et al. (1989) provided evidence for at least 2 pools of

isotopically distinct water in leaves. White (1983) modeled Ow as a mixture of

evaporatively enriched water plus depleted water that was hypothetically bound in semi-

crystalline state, and unavailable for use in photosynthesis. Our leaf water extraction

technique removed all the water from the leaves, homogenizing any variations that might

have existed in different pools. Terwilliger and DeNiro (1995) showed that under

controlled conditions, leaf water of one broad-leaved species behaved as a single pool and

relative humidity variations were recorded in leaf 813,.. As a first approximation, we use the

average as value calculated from the four trees in 1996 in modeling climate with Eq. 1

(Table 5.3).

5. PACKRAT MIDDEN DATA: RESULTS AND INTERPRETATION

5.1. Variations in SD„„ and •513C Values Over the Last 40,000 Years

The range of values in 8D values in piiion needles over the past 40,000 years is

similar to that over the past 8 years (-50 to -17%0 in fossil material vs. -49 to -15%0 in

average values of modern material; Tables 5.1 and 5.4). There was no significant

difference between mean toD values of Holocene- and Pleistocene-age cellulose (t-test, P>

0.05). However, a negative excursion in eD. values at ca. 1200 yr BP, and a positive

excursion at ca. 15,500 yr BP, may have climatic significance (Fig. 5.5). Because the
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middens probably contain needles from several years, the extreme values represent periods

of significantly long above- or below-average conditions.

The range of 813C. values in middens is -21.6 to -17.3%9 (Table 5.4), while in

modem needles, the average range is -20.9 to -18.9 (Table 5.1). A significant difference

between Holocene and Pleistocene 8"C means was found, with Pleistocene values

—13%0 more negative (t-test, P < 0.025).

Trends in 813C., values (Fig. 5.6) are similar to those of eiD., partly because 813C.

values are correlated with O., values in both the middens (adj. r2 = 0.338, P = 0.014) and

the modern samples (adj. r2 = 0.465, P = 0.055, 1993 excluded; Table 5.2). The biological

mechanism responsible for fractionation of both these isotopes is likely to be related to

stomatal conductance. Regressions show that these isotopes are influenced by climatic

forcing related to growing season re lative humidity, a factor implicated in regulating

stomatal conductance (Mott and Parkhurst, 1991; Aphalo and Jarvis, 1991).

Below, we present two alternative approaches to interpreting the stable isotope

values from the fossil cellulose. First, we use linear regressions developed from tiD and

813C. values in modem needles to form transfer functions for reconstructing summer

precipitation and relative humidity. We recognize that the range of climate at a single site

over a few recent years does not represent the probable range occurring over the

Pleistocene-Holocene transition; this may explain in part the insignificant temperature

correlations found in modem material. We then compare the climate reconstruction based

on these transfer functions to a mechanistic reconstruction of tiDr„, values, and thus

temperature, utilizing Eqs. 1,2 and 3.

5.2. Reconstruction of Summer Moisture Based on Transfer Functions

Relationships established between modern needles and climate using linear

regression showed that both 6.D,, and e 3C., values are strongly influenced by summer
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moisture. Table 5.5 shows reconstructed May-August rainfall amounts and June daytime

relative humidity using Eqs. 5 and 7. If our transfer functions are applied at face value,

then (1) summer moisture has not changed drastically over the past 40,000 years at this

site, according to both isotopes; (2) a period of unusually dry conditions occurred at ca.

15,500 yr BP (Table 5.5, Fig. 5.5); (3) growing season moisture fluctuated at ca. 1200-

1400 yr BP (Table 5.5, Figs. 5.5 and 5.6). Because	 values in modern needles are also

conrelated with proportion of May to August rain (Table 5.2), midden ISD. values could

also suggest relatively smàll changes in precipitation seasonality over the last 40,000 years.

We recognize that the foregoing application of our transfer functions conflicts with

some proxy records and assumptions about synoptic climatology under different boundary

conditions. For example, other proxy records from the southwestern U.S., including

pollen, macrofossils, lake levels, and near-shore marine cores, suggest greater winter

moisture during the last glacial maximum (LGM) (Markgraf et al., 1984; Betancourt et al.

1990; Van Devender, 1990a, b; Thompson et al., 1993; Bradbury, 1997). This is

supported by GCM simulation of a split polar jet stream at the LGM, which would have

increased winter storm frequency in the Southwest (COHMAP Members, 1988; Thompson

et al. 1993). The relative importance of monsoonal precipitation during the last glacial

period is currently being debated; most southwestern paleoecologists/paleoclimatologists

assume dry summers that were ca. 7-10°C cooler than today (Betancourt et al., 1990;

Thompson et al., 1993). Monsoonal circulation would be altered by boundary conditions

dramatically different than today (Douglas et al., 1993), including (1) tropical sea surface

temperatures 5°C cooler (Guilderson et al. 1994) and their effect on Hadley circulation; (2)

diminished surface area of the Gulf of Mexico resulting from lower sea levels (Bradbury,

1997); (3) inhibition of high-pressure ridging over the Great Plains and Rockies by colder

land temperatures in summer (because of greater spring snowpack and less insolation) and

formation of the Laurentide ice sheet, which also split the polar jet stream in summer
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(Thompson et al., 1993). Direct evidence for dry summers is meager in the Southwest, but

decreased monsoonal circulation is suggested by the presence of juniper savannah, where

tropical forest grows today, in the Peten region of Guatemala (Leyden et al., 1993;

Bradbury, 1997). 6i 3c values from bison teeth at the Lubbock Lake site in the southern

High Plains in West Texas show dominance of C3 biomass during the LGM; this could

also be explained by wetter winters and drier summers than present (Stafford et al., 1994).

By contrast, possible evidence for wet summers in New Mexico and Arizona

during the LGM comes from enriched 813C values of pedogenic carbonates (Cole and

Monger, 1994; Liu et al., 1996). Soil carbonate records the 513C value of CO2 generated by

vegetation growing during the period of soil development (Cerling, 1984). Relatively

enriched 813C values in soil carbonates are characteristic of surfaces dominated by C4

biomass, and also where soil respiration rates are low (Amundson et al., 1988; Quade et

al., 1989). On a continental to regional scale, C4 plant dominance has been associated with

warm summers (Teed and Stowe, 1976; Boutton, et al., 1980); however, in a more recent

analysis, the total precipitation and proportion of summer rain were shown to be more

important than temperature in controlling C4 grass abundance (Paruelo and Lauenroth,

1996). Thus, enriched W 3C values in Pleistocene soil carbonate from the Southwest could

reflect significant inputs of summer moisture. These conflicting isotopic results, as well as

the importance of summer precipitation during the LGM, have yet to be resolved.

New evidence for vegetation-soil feedbacks to the climate system might shed some

light on questions about the seasonality of precipitation (Kutzbach et al., 1990. Their

modeling of the African monsoon system demonstrated that, in the early Holocene,

increased vegetative cover and corresponding higher soil organic matter content contribute

to increased available soil water capacity during the growing season. Concurrently,

evapotranspiration, summer relative humidity, and summer rainfall increased, and

temperature decreased as a result of climate feedbacks on the land surface conditions
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(Kutzbach et al., 1996). Thus, it is conceivable that Pleistocene (LGM) summer

precipitation could have been similar to or less than modern values but still supported a C.

grassland, because of increased available soil moisture, particularly if late spring rainfall

was common. The lack of change in the Sevilleta midden 61). values over the past 40,000

years could reflect (at least in part) relatively high summer soil moisture resulting from

climate-land surface feedbacks, combined with storage of abundant winter and spring

precipitation.

5.3. Reconstruction of 813., Values and Temperature from a Mechanistic Model

A modeling approach provides an alternative interpretation of the climatic

significance of 813. values. We first calculate QC1 in the fossil needles from Eq. 2, using

812C values from dated CO2 in Antarctic ice cores (Leuenberger et al., 1992; Table 5.5).

Eq. 7 can then be used to reconstruct June daytime relative humidity. This latter parameter

is correlated with growing season (May-August) relative humidity at the Sevilleta (GS h =

0.51 Jun Min h +13; adj. r2 = 0.298). We use growing season relative humidity (Table

5.5) and assume fractionation factors to be a„ = 1.082, ax = 0.9755, aB = 0.9605 (see

Section 4.3 and Table 5.3) in solving Eq. 1 for the values of O.,. Table 5.5 shows

reconstructed ED., values in central New Mexico during times when pacicrat middens with

pifion needles were preserved.

We use the relation between modern May-August 8D., value and average growing

season temperature (Eq. 3) to reconstruct growing season temperature in the fossil material.

Growing season temperature reconstructed from 613„ using Eq. 3 did not change

significantly over the past 40,000 years, despite the fact that Eq. 1 takes into consideration

changes in relative humidity (Table 5.5). The model reconstructs growing season

temperatures to be an insignificant 0.5°C cooler during the Pleistocene than during the

Holocene. Evidence from noble gases in groundwater in Texas and New Mexico suggests
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that average annual temperatures were at least 5°C lower during the late Pleistocene than

present (Suite et al., 1992, 1995). However, macrofossils in the Sonoran and Chihuahuan

deserts provide evidence for winters that were wetter but not much cooler than today, with

cooler summers, during the LGM (Van Devender, 1990a, b). Apparently, 8D,,,,„ as

calculated from tD values in fossil piiion needles is not an accurate recorder of growing

season temperature changes; we do not believe that Pleistocene growing season

temperatures were the same as today's. This is not to say that 8D., values do not reflect

values as calculated by Eq. 1; rather the relationship in Eq. 3 may not be valid for

climate reconstruction. However, it is possible that using 813C as a proxy for h did not

completely constrain the humidity term in Eq.!.

Juniper twigs were present in a minority of the middens. We selected individual,

woody twigs from a few middens for 8D analysis (Table 5.4). Although we do not have

modern juniper twig material from this site, we can qualitatively assume that 8D values in

the twigs are directly influenced by changes in eD values and are not affected by relative

humidity because of their distance from active evaporation in leaves, as shown by

Terwilliger and DeNiro (1995). If true, SD. values in twigs represent change in

temperature (Long et al., 1990), while the &) 	in needles are more strongly

influenced by changes in effective summer moisture or relative humidity. The 8D,„, values

in twigs are lower during the glacial maximum than 8D values in needles (Fig. 5.5),

suggesting decreased temperatures that would be expected at this time. A 8D,„ value from a

mid-Holocene twig (63,40 yr BP, Table 5.4) is higher than the modern average for juniper

twigs (0 yr BP, Table 5.4), and occurs at a time when other proxies suggest warm, dry

conditions (Betancourt et al., 1993).
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6. DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSIONS

Our packat midden 81)„. record corroborates other North American continental

isotopic records of fossil cellulose, soil carbonate, and ancient groundwater by displaying

unexpectedly high etD.„ (or 8180.,) values during the late Pleistocene to early Holocene

(Liu et al., 1996; Edwards et al., 1996; Amundson et al., 1996; Cole and Monger, 1994;

Plummer, 1993; Friedman et al., 1988; Yapp and Epstein 1977). These high late

Pleistocene values have been explained in general by different circulation patterns and

seasonality regimes. For example, shifts in storm tracks and increased moisture transport

efficiency, with less vapor depletion by Rayleigh processes, would bring isotopically

heavy precipitation to central Canada dining the early Holocene (Edwards et al., 1996).

Increased proportion of summer to winter precipitation compared to today, or increased

monsoonal precipitation in southern Colorado ca. 10,000 yr BP, would explain 8D,..

values that are higher than today (Freidman et al., 1988). A decreased wintertime ocean -

continent temperature gradient, with cooler ocean temperatures, would explain high 64.,

values during the LGM at sites in the southwestern and midwestem US, including southern

New Mexico (Yapp and Epstein, 1977). Constant soil carbonate 8180 values across the

Pleistocene - Holocene transition in southern New Mexico were attributed to a lack of

climate change (Cole and Monger, 1994). On the other hand, Liu et al. (1996) showed that

decreased Pleistocene temperatures in southern Arizona would have increased the carbonate

- water fractionation factor enough to counteract the probably lower Pleistocene 6"0..,

values. Systems that show low LGM values of eiD.,„ such as packrat middens in Nevada

(Siegel, 1983; Long et al., 1990; Jennings and Elliott-Fisk, 1993), could represent

moisture sources from isotopically depleted polar frontal systems from the upper branch of

the split jet stream (COHMAP Members, 1988; Benson and Klieforth, 1989), rather than

(or in addition to) decreased temperatures.
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High late Pleistocene ôD, values at the Sevilleta can be explained by interplay

among several factors. Tropical sources of moisture in the southwestern U.S. (Bradbury,

1997; COHMAP Members, 1988), with warm winter temperatures (Van Devender, 1990a,

b) and a decreased ocean - continent temperature gradient (Yapp and Epstein, 1977) would

directly result in relatively D-enriched precipitation. Additionally, increased available soil

moisture caused by abundant winter and spring precipitation and possible feedback

mechanisms are potential indirect influences on eDr,„ values reconstructed from 8D.

values. Although our transfer function based on elD. values in modern piiion needles

would suggest significant summer moisture (comparable to today's), we believe it is

unlikely that large amounts of precipitation fell during summer months at the LGM because

the boundary conditions necessary for monsoon activity probably would not have existed.

For example, development of a thermal low pressure system over the mid-continent would

have been inhibited by snowpack and glacial cover during summer months and by a

generally reduced ocean-land temperature gradient (Gutzler and Preston, 1997). Other

factors, including enriched SD values, must explain our relatively enriched Pleistocene

elD., values.

Our reconstruction of 8D„, values relies on calculated humidity changes based on

values of 813C., which could be problematic because 1) there is uncertainty in paleo-

8"Ci., 2) there is high inter-tree variability in the modern record, and 3) 35% of the

variation in modern •513C., is unrelated to humidity. Eq. 1 also involves several

assumptions for reconstructing 8D., values, including values for equilibrium, kinetic, and

net biochemical fractionation factors. Of these, as is by far the least well constrained,

because 1) we are uncertain if the one pool of leaf water extracted by vacuum distillation

represents the water used in cellulose formation; 2) we do not know to what degree there

might be utilization of stored starch in cellulose formation in autotrophic needles, and

whether this would be constant over time; 3) leaf water values are quite variable on
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seasonal and interannual time scales, related in part to changing 8D„,,„ values, relative

humidity, and boundary layer conditions (Chapter 4; Flanagan and Eb1eringer, 1991).

Uncertainties and variability in aB values are addressed in detail in Chapter 6.

Interaction of hydrological, biological and biochemical processes is responsible for

the ultimate eiD. value in plants. Interarmual variations in modem needle 6D. values are

best explained by summer moisture variability. In contrast, longer-term climate changes in

8D„„, values, represented by variations in midden 813,. values, might best be explained by a

wider array of processes, including changing storm tracks and vapor transport, sea surface

temperature and isotopic composition. More research on these processes, especially the

influence of storm tracks on &L 	the influence of relative humidity and other

environmental parameters on leaf water isotopes (hydrogen and oxygen), and processes

responsible for net biochemical fractionation, is needed in order to interpret more accurately

these potentially important repositories of climate information.



Figure 5.1. Site map for Sevilleta midden locations in central New Mexico (inset).
Modern pinon site (GDR) is at the north end of the Los Pinos Mountains.
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Figure 5.2. Monthly average climate conditions for the period of record (1989-1996) and
&Dn., of precipitation samples collected at monthly intervals from 1994-1996 at the Cerro
Montoso weather station on the Sevilleta LTER, elevation 1980 m.
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Figure 5.3. Time series of average modern 8D., (closed symbols) for 4 trees, and amount
of precipitation occurring between May and August (open symbols) recorded at Cerro
Montoso weather station.
Error bars on 8D represent
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Figure 5.4. Time series of average modern e 3C., (closed symbols) for 4 trees, and June
minimum relative humidity (open symbols) recorded at Cerro Montoso weather station.
Error bars on e3c represent la.



Figure 5.5. Time series of 8D., values in fossil pition needles and juniper twigs from
packrat middens.
Error bars on pition needle samples represent la where more than one sample was
analyzed. Dates younger than 18,000 are corrected to calendar years B.P. (Stuiver and
Reimer, 1993) but older dates are plotted as uncorrected 14C years B.P. For additional
information see Table 5.4 and text.
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Figure 5.6. Time series of PC. values in the same fossil phion needles that were analyzed
for 8D.
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Table 5.2. Results from regressions between Sq. or 813C in individual trees and averaged
trees and climate parameters, and regression of average tiD., and 613C..

SD„ vs. GDR1 GDR2 GDR3 GDR5 Average
May-Aug Ppt/Tot Ppt multiple r -0.905 -0.757 -0.676 -0.788 -0.823
(%summer) adj r2 0.773 0.502 0.367 0.558 0.623

P 0.013* 0.030* 0.066 0.020* 0.012*

May-Aug Ppt multiple r -0.824 -0.542 -0.760 -0.753 -0.818
(mm) adj r2 0.599 0.176 0.507 0.494 0.615

P 0.044* 0.165 0.029* 0.031* 0.013*

May-Aug mean h multiple r -0.608 -0.584 -0.611 -0.630 -0.708
(%) adj r2 0.212 0.232 0.268 0.297 0.419

P 0.201 0.128 0.108 0.094 0.049*

May-Aug min h multiple r -0.633 -0.693 -0.303 -0.489 -0.612
(%) adj r2 0.251 0.393 0.000 0.112 0.375

P 0.177 0.057 0.466 0.219 0.107

Growing Season Temp multiple r 0.496 0.589 0.252 0.304 0.392
(°C) adj r2 0.057 0.238 0.000 0.000 0.013

P 0.317 0.125 0.547 0.464 0.337

avg •513C multiple r na na na na 0.744
MO adj e na na na na 0.465

P na na na na 0.055

tPC,„„ vs. GDR I GDR2 GDR3 GDR5 Average
June min h multiple r -0.910 -0.767 -0.787 -0.435 -0.804
(%) adj r2 0.786 0.521 0.525 0.054 0.646

P 0.012* 0.026* 0.063 0.281 0.016*

* Significant relationship at P s 0.05.
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Table 5.3. Net biochemical fractionation (as) calculated from SD in 1996 leaf water and
cellulose nitrate in individual trees.
Leaf water values are growing season averages measured on 3 dates (4/23/96,8/12/% and
10/5/96). Average aB of all 4 trees was used in Eq. 1 to reconstruct 8D (see text).

Tree # 8D R,„ 8D R,„ an
GDR1 -2.36 0.9976 -52.42 0.9476 0.9498
GDR2 2.64 1.0026 -34.58 0.9654 0.9629
GDR3 -3.32 0.9967 -42.21 0.9578 0.9610
GDR5 -1.00 0.9990 -32.66 0.9673 0.9683
Average 0.9605
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Table 5.5. Reconstructions of May-August precipitation amount, 	 and growing season
temperature, and June and May-August daytime relative humidity over the past 40,000
years in central New Mexico.

Plotted Date	 8D.
Yr BP	 %o, VSMOW

May-Aug PEW
mm

8D.:
Too, VSMOW

May-Aug Temp`
''C

0 -33.10 154 -35.47 21.1
480 -38.58 172 -41.59 20.1
510 -24.27 126 -28.11 22.3
1210 -46.70 198 -48.44 19.0
1410 -34.84 160 -36.38 20.9
9480 -35.16 161 -37.04 20.8
12720 -41.44 181 -42.35 19.9
12780 -47.47 200 -47.60 19.1
14160 -35.67 162 -37.99 20.7
15130 -49.34 206 -50.33 18.7
15500 -17.10 103 -19.38 23.7
18000 -40.40 178 -41.50 20.1
18380 -36.29 164 -37.75 20.7
18510 -43.00 186 -44.67 19.6
28720 -33.74 156 -36.64 20.9
40000 -50.49 210 -51.59 18.4
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Table 5.5 (Con't)

Plotted Date
Yr BP

8"C.,
Too, VPDB

C/C: Jun Min h° May-Aug Min h'

0 -19.71 0.419 16.5 21.3
480 -18.15 0.388 14.0 20.0
510 -17.31 0.351 11.0 18.5
1210 -19.51 0.4,48 18.9 22.5
1410 -19.74 0.458 19.8 22.9
9480 -19.38 0.442 18.5 22.2
12720 -20.73 0.488 22.2 24.1
12780 -21.58 0.526 25.3 25.6
14160 -19.42 0.421 16.7 21.4
15130 -20.84 0.484 21.9 23.9
15500 -19.50 0.425 17.0 21.5
18000 -20.73 0.479 21.5 23.7
18380 -20.35 0.462 20.1 23.0
18510 -20.11 0.452 19.2 22.6
28720 -18.69 0.393 14.4 20.2
40000 -20.62 0.479 21.4 23.7

2 May-Aug Pptn (mm) = -3.19 Dces + 48.6.
3 CalcuLated from (t ) m +wooxtz„„, + woo )=. as ae ŒK - as (a, aic -1) h, using a 6=.9605; a,=1.082;
(1**,19755; growing season h was reconstructed from C,/C.,, see below.
4 May-Aug. Temp =0.164 W t., + 26.9.
5 813C = 63C.t. - a - (b - a)Ci/C„, where 8' 3C = 813C. - 1.5960 and 813C,t. values taken from Leuenberger et
al. 1992.
6 Jun Min h = -81.85 CIC, -17.75.
7 May-Aug Min h = 0.51 Jun Min h +13.
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CHAPTER 6. NATURAL VARIABILITY OF BIOCHEMICAL

FRACTIONATION OF HYDROGEN ISOTOPES BETWEEN LEAF WATER

AND CELLULOSE NITRATE IN PISON PINE
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ABSTRACT

This study addresses natural variability in biochemical fractionation (eB) between

leaf water and leaf and wood cellulose nitrate in piiion pine at sites in New Mexico, Arizona

(Pinus edulis) and Nevada (P. monophylla). Biochemical fractionation represents the

largest source of uncertainty in a deterministic model relating 813 values in meteoric water to

81) values in cellulose nitrate. We obtain similar eB values for leaves (LB = -32 ± 12%0) and

wood (LB = -25 ± 9%o), when measurements were averaged across sites for 2 years.

Significant differences in eB occur between years at individual sites. If LB is not a constant,

the usefulness of the deterministic model is limited. Our average values compare well with

estimated LB values of -22%0 and -47%0 for wood cellulose nitrate (Edwards and Fritz,

1986; Yapp and Epstein, 1982b), but are higher than the -64%9 estimated by White et al.

(1994). We found a strong inverse relationship between leaf LB and relative humidity, but

we have insufficient data to determine if there is a relationship between wood L B and

relative humidity. Apparently, high relative humidity allows photosynthates to be produced

using relatively less fractionated leaf water in the chloroplasts.
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1. INTRODUCTION

Understanding the source of natural variations in stable hydrogen isotopes (W) in

plant matter is considered the greatest challenge among the stable isotopes studied by

ecologists, plant physiologists, and paleoclimatologists (Yakir, 1992). Cellulose is the

plant compound most often analyzed isotopically because of its stability and ubiquity; it is

the main component of plant cell walls and comprises one third of all carbon fixed by plants

(Kozlowski et al., 1991). Mechanisms underlying the incorporation of hydrogen isotopes

into plant cellulose are still unclear (White et al., 1994). Until a mechanistic understanding

of these processes is developed, the usefulness of ND in cellulose as a recorder of climatic

change (e.g., Feng and Epstein, 1994) will remain limited.

All hydrogen in plant cellulose ((C6H1005).) is ultimately derived from hydrogen in

environmental, or meteoric, water. However, the isotopic composition of non-

exchangeable, carbon-bound hydrogen in cellulose (measured on cellulose nitrate,

Sternberg, 1989; M( .) is modified from environmental water. There are several

fractionation steps between rainfall, uptake by plant roots, and fixation into plant organic

matter. Deep soil water and groundwater generally has the isotopic composition of mean

annual rainfall (Gat, 1980), but shallower soil water may become enriched by evaporation

(Allison and Hughes, 1983). Uptake by plant roots does not cause fractionation (Wershaw

et al., 1966; Zimmerman et al., 1967; Thorburn et al., 1993), so the isotopic composition

of xylem sap reflects the depth(s) from which plants are withdrawing water (Pendall and

Leavitt, 1996). Transport within plants causes no fractionation (Dawson and Ehleringer,

1993). Most of the water taken up is transpired from the leaves, causing evaporative

enrichment of leaf water (Wershaw et al., 1966; Farris and Strain, 1978). For example,

leaf water in piiion pine can be nearly 100%o enriched compared to sap in the transpiration

stream (Chapter 4; Pendall and Leavitt, 1996). Additional fractionation steps occur between

leaf water and cellulose nitrate, collectively referred to as biochemical fractionation (Yapp
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and Epstein, 1982b).

The basic model relating 8D of meteoric water (ôD.) and cellulose nitrate has the

form:

(8D., +1O00)/(&) 	 1000) = as a. aK - aB (a. aK -1)h	 Eq. 1

where aB , a., and ax are net biochemical, equilibrium and kinetic fractionation factors,

respectively; and h is relative humidity (Yapp and Epstein, 1982b; Edwards and Fritz,

1986; White et al., 1994; Terwilliger and DeNiro, 1995). This model accounts for

enrichment of leaf water by evapotranspiration and is derived from a model of evaporation

from lakes with one liquid inlet and an outlet only via evaporation (Craig and Gordon,

1965). When Eq. 1 has been used to estimate 813.., or temperature from eD„„ constant

fractionation factors have generally been assumed (Edwards and Fritz, 1986; White et al.,

1994). Equilibrium fractionation is dependent only on temperature (Majoube, 1971), and

the influence of boundary layer conditions on kinetic fractionation has been evaluated

recently (Buhay et al., 1996). However, no study has assessed variability of as in natural

populations of terrestrial plants from direct measurements of SD values in leaf water (1w)

and 8D.„ values. Yapp and Epstein (1982) estimated aB for several terrestrial plant species,

but assumed that OD 	ôD, thus incorporating leaf water evaporative fractionation into

the biochemical fractionation term. White (1983) evaluated as for white pine (Pinus

strobus) by calculating, rather than measuring, Ow. White et al. (1994) followed a similar

apporach, assuming an empirical relationship between the SD value of atmospheric vapor

and relative humidity, and steady-state leaf water conditions.

A mechanistic understanding of the source of variability in eD.. requires cracking

open (or at least peeking inside) the black box of Eq. 1. The effects of evapotranspiration

on leaf water enrichment, with concomitant equilibrium and kinetic fractionations, were
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addressed in Chapter 4. This study addresses natural variability in biochemical fractionation

between leaf water and leaf and wood cellulose nitrate in piiion pine at sites in New

Mexico, Arizona (Pinus edulis) and Nevada (P. monophylla ).

2. THEORY OF BIOCHEMICAL FRACTIONATION

In leaves, photosynthesis produces phosphoglyceric acid (PGA), the basic triose

phosphate involved in synthesis of hexose sugars such as glucose, the building blocks of

cellulose. The well known, simplified, version of the photosynthetic reaction was

quantified by the year 1900:

6C0 2 + 6H 2 0 ligh"nrrgY IC 61-1 120 6 + 60 2 	Eq. 2

where light energy is in the form of photosynthetically active radiation, and C61-1 1206 is

glucose or another hexose sugar (Bidwell, 1979). Although leaf water is a reactant in

photosynthesis, its hydrogen isotopic composition is modified during transfer to the

photosynthetic products. The biochemical fractionation occurring in the several steps

between leaf water and plant cellulose nitrate has been defined as:

R oe

aB R1„ Eq. 3

where R is the ratio of D/H in cellulose nitrate (cn) or leaf water (1w) (Yapp and Epstein,

1982b). aB can also be expressed in permit notation from the approximation:

EB 7-- 1000 ln (aB)	 Eq. 4.
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Of the fractionation steps between a plant's source water and cellulose, cEB is the least well

understood.

Biochemical fractionation of hydrogen isotopes has been quantified for several

aquatic species of algae and vascular plants, where evaporative enrichment of leaf water

does not occur. In these cases, the 8D value of leaf water was equal to that of

environmental water. The variation of s among species growing in their natural

environments is huge, ranging from -170%0 to +SO& in 15 species of algae, and from

-20700 to +5%0 in 3 species of vascular plants (DeNiro and Epstein, 1981). Different

species of algae grown in controlled conditions had CB values between water and whole

plant tissue ranging from -180%o to -90%0 in another study (Estep and Hoering, 1980).

However, the fractionation was reproducible for individual species to ±5700. For several

species, as has been found to be temperature-dependent (Epstein et al., 1976; DeNiro and

Epstein, 1981).

Experiments using aquatic plants under controlled conditions have elucidated some

of the biochemistry involved in H isotopic fractionation during cellulose manufacture.

Photosynthesis is the primary process fractionating H isotopes in plants. Discrimination

against D occurs during electron transport as NADP (nicotinamide adenine dinucleotide

phosphate) is reduced to NADPH, the main reducing agent of PGA (Estep and Hoering,

1980; Yakir and DeNiro, 1990; Luo et al., 1991). Photosynthetic products therefore

become depleted by up to -170700 (Yakir, 1992). Heterotropic growth, occurring in

darkness when plant cultures are provided a carbohydrate source, causes enrichment of the

originally depleted products of photoa.utotrophic reactions by +1509foo to +200%o in

heterotrophically formed plant matter (Estep and Hoering, 1981; Yakir and DeNiro, 1990;

Luo and Sternberg, 1992). Apparently, this enrichment occurs as starch is converted to

cellulose (Luo and Sternberg, 1992). However, starch can be broken down to hexose and
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triose phosphates before cellulose synthesis. These monomers readily exchange with the

medium water, and would therefore lose the depleted H signature produced in

photosynthesis (Yakir and DeNiro, 1990; Luo and Sternberg, 1992; Yakir, 1992). Thus,

the enrichment step may not be a result of biochemical reactions, but rather post-

photosynthetic equilibration of cellulose precursors with the medium water. These post-

photosynthetic reactions are especially important in tissue such as wood, which is

synthesized heterotrophically. It has been suggested that the close correspondence between

wood and source water 6D values (e.g., Yapp and Epstein, 1982) is a result of exchange

between transported sugars and stem water (DeNiro and Cooper, 1989; Yakir, 1992;

Terwilliger and DeNiro, 1995). The resulting 6D value of cellulose is apparently a balance

between the depletion step during the light reactions and the enrichment step during post-

photosynthetic metabolism (Yakir, 1992).

However, several questions remain about the isotopic homogeneity of leaf water,

the source of all hydrogen in plant matter. First, leaf water has been found to have different

6D values in symplastic compartments, containing metabolic water potentially isolated from

evaporation, and apoplastic compartments, containing water enriched by evaporation (Yakir

et al., 1989). Photosynthates are produced in the chloroplasts, in association with

metabolic water. It is unclear whether pirion pine has distinct water compartments; this is a

source of uncertainty in evaluating aB . Second, Ow is temporally quite variable,

responding to changes in relative humidity, transpiration rate, and/or stomatal conductance

on time scales from days to seasons (Gonfiantini et al., 1965; Dongmann and Nurnberg,

1974; Farris and Strain, 1978; Fiirstel, 1978; Zundel et al., 1978; Bariac et al., 1989;

Walker and Brunel, 1990). At our semi-arid study sites, diurnal variations in ÔD are

generally non-significant, but variations over the growing season and from year to year are

significant and are strongly controlled by relative humidity (Chapter 4). The 6D., values are

probably influenced by an average of the temporal variations in 6D1,„ values, weighted
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toward times of maximum assimilation rates.

3. METHODS

3.1. Field Methods

Field site characteristics at Goat Draw, New Mexico, Red Butte, Arizona, and

Great Basin, Nevada, were described in detail in previous chapters. Leaf and stem samples

were collected for water extraction and isotopic analyses in spring, early summer (pre

monsoon), and early fall (during/after monsoon) at the 3 sites. In 1995, leaf and stem

samples were collected from each tree at a different time of day. In 1996, leaf samples were

taken from each tree at local times of 7:00, 10-.00, 13:00 and 16:00, and stems were

collected at 7:00 and 13:00 to test for diurnal shifts in source water isotopic composition.

Fully expanded leaves from the previous growing season were plucked from the stems and

placed into scintillation vials with poly-cone-seal lids. Only sunlit leaves from the southeast

to southwest sides of the trees were taken; cohorts from several branchlets were collected to

fill the 25-ml vials. Preliminary analyses showed that leaf water isotopic composition was

similar on all sides of the trees, but sunlit leaves were selected for comparison with gas

exchange parameters in Chapter 4. Further, no systematic differences in SDI. were found

among needles of different ages. Short cores (-3 cm long) of sapwood were collected from

the trunks of the trees with a 12-mm diameter increment borer for xylem sap extraction.

Two to 4 replicate samples were taken from opposite sides of each tree; bark and phloem

were removed before placing the cores into vials, which were immediately capped with

poly-cone-seal lids. All plant samples were kept frozen with dry ice during transport and

then in a freezer until water extraction could take place. At the end of the growing season,

the current year's needles were collected from 4 cardinal directions at 1-2 m above the

ground from each tree and returned to the lab for cellulose processing and isotopic analysis.

Thus, different (but hopefully representative) leaves were used for cellulose and leaf water
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extraction.

3.2. Laboratory Methods

Cryogenic vacuum distillation was used to extract leaf water and xylem sap from

leaves and 12-mm diameter cores (Ehleringer and Osmond, 1989). The distillation

temperature was 95°C and took 4 hours; water was collected in traps cooled continuously

with liquid N2. Extracted water was stored in 4-ml vials with poly-cone-seal caps, and

refrigerated until isotopic analysis.

After xylem sap extraction, cores were sanded on both sides and annual or sub-

annual increments were separated with scalpels under 40-100x magnification. Eight to 10

cores from each tree were pooled for each annual or sub-annual sample. Unfortunately,

1996 was a very dry year, and insufficient wood was available for cellulose extraction

except at Great Basin. Dry needles from individual years and wood material were ground to

60 mesh in a Wiley mill and converted to holocellulose following methods described in

Leavitt and Danzer (1993). Exchangeable, hydroxyl hydrogens were removed from

cellulose by nitration using the fuming nitric acid and acetic anhydride method described in

Sternberg (1989).

Cellulose nitrate was combusted in pyrex tubes with an excess of cupric oxide and

silver foil at 520°C for 3-4 hours, yielding CO2 , H20, and N2. H20 was purified

cryogenically under vacuum (Sternberg, 1989) and collected into Pyrex containing Hayes

zinc for hydrogen analysis. Needles from 2 modern trees (GDR2 and GDR5, 1989-1995)

were analyzed in the laboratory of Dr. S. Epstein, at California Institute of Technology,

following Sternberg's (1989) method, with reproducibility of ±2700 ( la). All remaining

cellulose samples were analyzed for SD in the laboratory of Dr. J. White at the University

of Colorado, with reproducibility for s5D., of ±2.8700 ( la), based on repeated analyses of 3

different wood cellulose standards (n = 61). SD,. values (with respect to VSMOW) were
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adjusted to a common wood cellulose standard measured at both laboratories (a correction

of <4%o). 613 of leaf water and xylem sap was determined on hydrogen gas after zinc

reduction of water at The University of Arizona with a precision of +2%9( la), based on

repeated analyses of a laboratory water standard (n = 108; Coleman et al., 1982). Several

extract samples from 1996 were analyzed for hydrogen at the University of Colorado,

using reduction in a uranium furnace on a SIRA Series II mass spectrometer, with a

precision of ±1.0%0 (Vaughn et al., in review). An adjustment of +4700, based on

interlaboratory companion of a common water standard (n = 38), was applied to samples

analyzed at Colorado.

4. RESULTS

4.1. 81) Values of Source Water, Leaf Water, and Cellulose Nitrate

At all 3 study sites, 813 values of leaf water are higher than those of source water in

the xylem sap (xs), and leaf cellulose nitrate (lcn) values are intermediate (Figs. 6.1, 6.2,

and 6.3). Seasonal variations in &) 	 8D values are discussed in Chapters 2 and 4,

respectively. At Goat Draw in 1995, eiD values are closer to 8D than to 6D 	but

the opposite is true in 1996 (Fig. 6.1). At Red Butte and Great Basin in 1995, SDI. values

are closer to 6D 	 to (Ow values, but the opposite is true in 1996 (Fig. 6.2 and 6.3).

There are obviously variations among sites, years and trees in the apparent fractionation of

hydrogen isotopes between leaf water and leaf cellulose nitrate. However, leaf cellulose

nitrate is always isotopically depleted in D relative to leaf water.

Despite the variability apparent in Figs. 6.1-6.3, SDI , values are significantly

correlated with seasonally averaged 6D 	 when data from both years at all sites are

pooled (Fig. 6.4a). The least-squares, best-fit line gives the relationship
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SDI. = 0.891 101„ - 32.3	 (r2 = 0.442; P = 0.001)
	

Eq. 5.

If it is valid to group all the data in this manner, the intercept of Eq. 5 gives an estimate of

the average EB (Terwilliger and DeNiro, 1995). The standard errors of the intercept and the

slope are 4.75 and 0.240, respectively.

The 8D (wood cellulose nitrate) values from 1995 are significantly correlated

with seasonally averaged SD values (Fig. 6.4b), giving the relationship

= 1.164 SDI. - 18.6	 (r2 = 0.680; P = 0.003)	 Eq. 6.

The standard errors for the intercept and slope are 6.51 and 0.282, respectively. Earlywood

and latewood t•D values were averaged for this analysis. 8D,,„.. values are also significantly

correlated with seasonally averaged tiD1 . values, giving the relationship

8D, = 0.734 8131 , + 19.2	 (r2 = 0.809; P <0.001)
	

Eq. 7.

The seasonally averaged 8t. values are significantly correlated with seasonally averaged

8D. values (r2 = 0.847; P < 0.001), helping explain the relationships shown in Eqs. 6 and

7. Correlations between interannual variations of 8D,.., and O., values were shown to be

weak at individual sites, but the correlation between values of SD, and SD.. averaged for

each site was significant (Chapter 3). Similarly, there are no significant correlations

between 8131. and Ow, values, or between W, 	 W 	 at individual sites

(variability among trees was too high).
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4.2. Biochemical Fractionation Factors

Empirical or "apparent" fractionation factors for leaves and wood components were

calculated from Eqs. 3 and 4 using seasonally averaged SDI. values for each tree (Table

6.1). This assumes that our 2 or 3 leaf water sampling dates are representative of the range

of growing season conditions. 8B for leaves ranges from about -50%0 to -10%0 (the +4.65

value is probably in error because of an anomalously high SDI. value), and the average (±

1 a) is -31.8 ± 12.32%9 (excluding the 4.65 value). This value is similar to the intercept of

-32.3%9 from Eq. 5. At a given site, interannual variation in 8B values is similar to variation

among trees (up to -4( %o). LB values for wood components ranges from about -47%0 to

-5%0, and the average (± 1 a) is -24.4 ± 8.48700. This average 8B value is not significantly

different than the intercept of -18.6700 from Eq. 6. If only values from 1995 are used in the

averages from Table 6.1, so that all sites are represented equally, we obtain for leaves, LB =

-34 ± 125/00, and for wood, LB = -25 ± Woo. These fractionation factors are not statistically

different (t-test, P> 0.05). These wood 8B values assume that whole year increments,

earlywood and latewood all incorporate average growing season leaf water. Fewer wood

samples were analyzed for 61) than leaf samples berause the 1996 ring was very narrow,

several latewood samples were lost during processing, and insufficient material was

available for analyzing both whole year and sub-annual increments on individual trees.

If the leaf LB values for all trees are averaged for each year at each site, a significant

portion of the remaining (interannual and intersite) variability can be explained by average

growing season (May-August) relative humidity (r2 = 0.68; P = 0.043; Fig. 6.5). There is

more fractionation between leaf water and leaf cellulose nitrate at high than at low relative

humidity. In other words, SDI,. values are closer to 6D1, values at higher relative humidity,

and closer to Ow values at low relative humidity. Temperature is not correlated with

variations in LB values.
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5. DISCUSSION

5.1. Biochemical Fractionation of Hydrogen Isotopes in Leaves vs. Wood

Our estimates of LB values for leaf and wood cellulose nitrate for pirion pine are the

first to be made under natural conditions using direct measurements of EID„i and SDI.

values. We obtain similar L B values (calculated using Eqs. 3 and 4) for leaves (LB = -32 ±

12%0) and wood (L B = -25 ± 9%.0), when all measurements were averaged (Table 6.1).

Further, there are no significant differences between sites or between years in leaf or wood

LB values if all samples are used (t-test, P> 0.05). However, significant differences do

occur between years at individual sites. Yapp and Epstein (1982b) estimated eB = -22%0 for

wood cellulose nitrate, assuming that 8D = riD„ and that grouping several different

species from sites across North America was valid. Edwards and Fritz (1986) calculated

wood LB = -47%o from Eq. 1 by assuming constant equilibrium and kinetic fractionation

factors and measuring the other parameters. They also used several plant species. White et

al. (1994) estimated wood LB = -64%o for Pinus strobus in New York, using t•Di„

calculated from meteoric conditions with a steady-state model. Leaf cellulose - leaf water LB

values were estimated for naturally growing mosses and Cornus sp. to be —90%0 (Estep

and Hoering, 1980). Avocado leaves had LB = +537oo under controlled conditions; some of

this cellulose was probably made during heterotrophic growth from stored starch

(Terwilliger and DeNiro, 1995). Avocado wood grown in the same experiment was

isotopically unrelated to leaf water; wood SD values were considered to be influenced by

re-equilibration between stored starch and stem water (Terwilliger and DeNiro, 1995).

Leaf cellulose is expected to be derived mostly from autotrophic growth, whereas

wood cellulose is produced heterotrophically from stored starch. Experimental results have

shown that autotrophic growth causes significant isotopic depletion of cellulose relative to

leaf water, and heterotrophic growth causes enrichment (Yakir and DeNiro, 1990),
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suggesting that EB values should be different for leaves and wood. The reactions

responsible for heterotrophic enrichment of hydrogen isotopes are not fully understood.

Hill et al. (1995) proposed that during cellulose synthesis, stored starch exchanges

isotopically with stem water via triose phosphate intermediates, in a series of enzyme

catalyzed reactions. There is experimental evidence that at least 2/3 of the oxygen in triose

phosphates can exchange with water; oxygen in hexose phosphates is less readily

exchangeable (Sternberg et al., 1986; DeNiro and Cooper, 1989). Cycling between stored

starch, hexose phosphates, and triose phosphates during cellulose synthesis is likely to be

common, and would result in exchange of hydrogen, as well as oxygen, isotopes (Hill et

al., 1995). Several paleoclimatic and experimental studies support this possibility because

wood 8Dc„ values often reflect source water tO values (Epstein and Yapp, 1976; Yapp and

Epstein, 1982a; Edwards and Fritz, 1986; White et al., 1994; Terwilliger and DeNiro,

1995). However, wood 8D,, values in this study are intermediate between SD., and 6131„

values; furthermore, wood &) 	are significantly correlated with 8D1. values (Fig.

6.4b), and 8D„, in certain wood components is strongly correlated with relative humidity

(Chapter 3). Apparently, hydrogen isotopes in pirion wood cellulose have not exchanged

completely with source water, but rather retain an important proportion of the leaf water

isotopic signature.

The degree of hydrogen isotopic exchange between source water and cellulose

precursors may be dependent on climate or plant water relations (Hill et al., 1995). This is

suggested by the strong inverse relationship between leaf E B and relative humidity (Fig.

6.5; we have insufficient data to determine if there is a relationship between wood Es and

relative humidity). When humidity is high, water that is more similar to xylem sap is used

in cellulose production. This could be because at high relative humidity (e.g., >30%),

stomatal conductance and transpiration rates are high, and less evaporative enrichment

occurs. Under these conditions, leaf water has very short residence times (Chapter 4), and
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could be more spatially heterogeneous, with relatively depleted water in the metabolic

(symplastic) pool (Yakir et al., 1994b). When high relative humidity allows stomata to be

open and photosynthesis to occur for longer periods, photosynthates could be produced

using relatively less fractionated leaf water in the chloroplasts. This is supported by

observations of an inverse relationship between i3D., values and transpiration ratio (water

used/carbon gained) in a variety of C3 and C4 plants (Ziegler et al., 1976). Where wood

8D„ values were related to source water eiD values, trees were not subjected to water stress

(e.g., most plants in Yapp and Epstein's work are from marshes or bogs). Further work on

the influence of water stress and relative humidity on hydrogen isotope fractionation

between leaf water and cellulose nitrate is required.

5.2. Sources of Uncertainty in Biochemical Fractionation

We averaged bulk Ow values for 2 or 3 days of the growing season, and assumed

this to represent seasonal values from which cellulose nitrate was produced. A more

representative seasonal leaf water value might be calculated if 0 could be modeled based

on climatic conditions, especially if the period of growth for sub-annual wood increments

is known. However, this modeling would necessitate assumptions of steady-state

conditions (i.e., 8D,„ = eD of transpired water) and equilibrium between t•Dx. and SD of

atmospheric vapor (White et al., 1994). Our direct measurements of 8D1„ eliminate these

assumptions, but introduce uncertainty because we might not have captured representative

seasonal values. Additionally, although we did not detect differences in eiD,„ values among

needles of different ages, using differently-aged needles for water and cellulose extraction

introduces uncertainty. A less tractable problem is that the SD value of chloroplast water,

which should be the source of all hydrogens in leaf cellulose nitrate, may not be identical to

bulk SDI measured by our methods. Related to this, the degree of isotopic exchange

between cellulose precursors and stem water during post-photosynthetic reactions cannot
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be quantified unless the SD value of chloroplast (metabolic) water is known.

Analytical uncertainty for SD is ±1.8%0 for cellulose nitrate and ±2%0 for water.

However, natural variability among individual trees within a population is at least 2-3 times

the analytical uncertainties (higher for cellulose nitrate; Chapter 3). Uncertainty in

biochemical fractionation would probably be reduced if replicate cellulose nitrate samples

were prepared for each tree.

The EB values determined for piiion pine in this study are not temperature-dependent

(assuming leaf temperature = air temperature), in contrast to results of White et al. (1994)

and DeNiro and Epstein (1981), but in agreement with findings of Estep and Hoering

(1980). Piiion eB values are dependent on relative humidity, as observed for several other

species (Yapp and Epstein, 1982b). However, the latter study incorporates humidity effects

on leaf water enrichment into the biochemical fractionation term. Although eB values are

likely to be species-specific, our value of -24700 for wood is similar to the average value for

several species of -22%0 estimated by Epstein et al. (1976).

Empirically derived e ll values for piiion pine can be used in Eq. 1 for estimating the

SD value of meteoric water from SD 	if relative humidity is known. The approach

developed by Edwards and Fritz (1986), in which 2 isotope-pairs are used (H and 0),

helps to constrain the humidity variable. However, a more direct approach of simple

regression of SD., values against climate parameters eliminates multiplying the uncertainties

involved in estimating equilibrium, kinetic, and biochemical fractionation factors. Linear

regression demonstrated very strong relationships between leaf and wood SD., values in

pirion pine and various climate parameters, such as growing season relative humidity and

precipitation amount (Chapter 3). Whereas the transfer function approach to paleoclimatic

reconstruction is straightforward, this study offers a better understanding of net

biochemical fractionation for use in the deterministic model represented by Eq. 1. The

deterministic model has the advantage of being based on physical and biochemical
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processes that should not change over time.

6. CONCLUSIONS

The hydrogen isotopic composition of piiion pine cellulose nitrate appears to be

derived from a mixture of leaf water and source water. Partial isotopic exchange between

cellulose precursors (e.g. triose phosphates, Hill et al., 1995) and source water during

cellulose synthesis could explain our observed e s values of —30%o. Alternatively, leaf

water could become compartmentalized during times of high transpiration, so that relatively

depleted metabolic water (with SD values intermediate between leaf water and xylem sap

values) is used in synthesis of cellulose precursors. The latter scenario would explain the

inverse relationship observed between EB values and relative humidity. Values of wood

We. were previously shown to be correlated with growing season relative humidity; this

effect is probably transferred to wood cellulose from SD values of leaf water.

Uncertainties in piiion pine LB values stem from (1) possible unrepresentative

sampling of leaf water over the growing season, (2) isotopic analysis of bulk leaf water

rather than metabolic water, and (3) unreplicated sampling of leaves and wood for cellulose

nitrate analysis. However, the standard deviations of 65 values calculated among sites and

years (±8-12%0) are similar to natural variability of 6D„„ values among trees or years at a

site. These uncertainties suggest that Eq. 1 should be applied cautiously for paleoclimatic

reconstruction from piiion pine 8D„, values. A 2-isotope-pair approach (D/H and "C/12C or

1 80/1 60, • s
) recommended to constrain relative humidity before Eq. 1 can be used to solve

for ôD values.
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Figure 6.1. bD in xylem sap (XS), leaf water (LW), and leaf cellulose nitrate (LCN) at
Goat Draw in (a.) 1995, and (b.) 1996.
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Figure 6.2. 8D in xylem sap (XS), leaf water (LW), and leaf cellulose nitrate (LCN) at Red
Butte in (a.) 1995, and (b.) 1996. Legend, as in Fig. 6.1.
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Figure 6.3. ED in xylem sap (XS), leaf water (LW), and leaf cellulose nitrate (LCN) at
Great Basin in (a.) 1995, and (b.) 1996. Legend, as in Fig. 6.1.
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Figure 6.4. Seasonally-averaged SD in leaf water (1w) vs. (a.) leaf cellulose nitrate (lcn) at
all sites in 1995 and 1996, and (b.) wood cellulose nitrate (wen) at all sites in 1995.
GD, Goat Draw; RB, Red Butte; GB, Great Basin. Solid line, y = x; dashed line, best fit.
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Error bars represent 1 standard error (n =4 trees).
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Table 6.1. Biochemical fractionation factors (EB = 1000 In(aB)) for leaf water - leaf
cellulose nitrate and leaf water - wood cellulose nitrate.
Leaf water SD values were averaged over the growing season.

Site, Leaves Leaves Whole
Wood

Early-
wood

Late-
wood

Early-
wood

J ate-
wood

Tree 1995 1996 1995 1995 1995 1996 1996

GOAT DRAW
GDR1 -19.37 -52.70 -4.66 NA NA NA NA
GDR2 -34.72 -37.77 NA -23.48 -24.31 NA NA
GDR3 -13.64 -40.69 -30.59 NA NA NA NA
GDR5 4.65 -32.81 NA -20.95 NA NA NA

RED BUTTE
RBU4 -42.70 NA NA NA NA NA NA
RBU5 -28.86 -28.88 NA -25.22 -22.28 NA NA
RBU6 -34.37 -10.92 -24.73 NA NA NA NA
RBU7 -33.27 -37.67 NA -23.81 NA NA NA

GREAT BASIN
LEH2 -49.59 -17.74 NA -46.95 -26.03 -31.25 -19.06

LEH20 -28.90 -20.26 -19.47 NA NA NA NA
LEH22 -52.11 -19.41 NA -30.54 -23.96 -16.93 NA
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APPENDIX A. STABLE ISOTOPIC COMPOSITION OF PRECIPITATION
SAMPLES FROM ARIZONA AND NEVADA.
Weekly NADP samples were composited volumetrically into monthly samples where
funnel volumes were available. Arizona station AZO3 samples were analyzed from 5/90-
4/95; Nevada station NVO5 samples were analyzed from 5/90-6/95. Remaining samples
were collected by U.S. N.P.S. personnel specifically for this project.

ARIZONA
Date Tot.Precip VO 6#1)

(cm) (700) (%c)

May-90 0.25 -10.84 -84.3
Jun-90 0.63 -5.66 -32.7
Jul-90 4.45 -6.39 -43.0

Aug-90 6.71 -8.85 -59.1
Sep-90 6.99 -9.75 -64.9
Oct-90 1.40 -8.40 -51.9

Nov-90 2.29 -12.86 -84.6
Dec-90 3.58 -16.63 -115.0
Jan-91 M -19.70 -140.0
Feb-91 4.57 -15.59 -112.8
Mar-91 7.39 -15.52 -107.2
May-91 M -18.48 -139.1
Jun-91 M -9.63 -66.0
Aug-91 M -2.44 -17.6
Sep-91 2.31 -6.77 -37.2
Oct-91 1.35 -16.17 -114.5

Nov-91 3.30 -14.68 -100.7
Dec-91 3.51 -17.16 -121.1
Jan-92 1.78 -18.70 -137.1
Feb-92 5.36 -13.30 -92.3
Mar-92 7.14 -14.20 -100.1
Apr-92 0.33 -3.10 -27.1
May-92 5.64 -6.40 -36.8
Jun-92 0.38 -8.60 -60.0
Jul-92 3.99 -11.60 -85.3

Aug-92 6.17 -7.70 -50.7
Sep-92 4.65 -9.30 -62.1
Oct-92 3.71 -10.10 -68.6
Dec-92 7.16 -18.40 -123.5
Jan-93 12.04 -15.40 -95.3
Feb-93 M -12.80 -88.4
Mar-93 2.57 -12.20 -86.1



Appendix A. (Con't.)
ARIZONA

Date Tot.Precip 8"0 t•D
(cm) (%0) (%o)

May-93 0.99 -4.10 -24.0
Jun-93 0.86 -11.20 -73.3
Aug-93 7.24 -6.90 -43.6
Sep-93 0.74 -4.60 -27.7
Oct-93 4.55 -10.70 -73.1
Nov-93 1.85 -14.20 -99.1
Dec-93 1.52 -14.60 -102.3
Jan-94 M -17.52 -126.9
Feb-94 4.04 -14.54 -99.8
Mar-94 2.79 -14.62 -99.4
Apr-94 3.48 -12.18 -83.0
May-94 1.32 -12.71 -88.2
Jul-94 M -4.47 -31.0
Aug-94 2.46 -7.45 -51.1
Sep-94 1.45 -3.84 -23.2
Oct-94 4.67 -11.62 -75.1
Nov-94 2.29 -12.30 -78.2
Dec-94 3.05 -23.12 -177.5
Jan-95 9.73 -14.93 -107.7
Feb-95 5.97 -12.37 -76.7
Mar-95 1.17 12.01 -78.9
Apr-95 M 13.81 -96.2
Apr-95 1.60 NA -83.2
May-95 0.10 NA -43.9
Jun-95 1.04 NA -71.3
Jul-95 3.73 NA -35.7

Aug-95 3.48 NA -42.0
Sep-95 3.53 NA -44.7
Oct-95 2.84 NA -42.0
Nov-95 1.22 NA -62.5
Dec-95 1.19 NA -71.3
Jan-96 0.46 NA -71.5
Feb-96 M NA -67.2
Mar-96 1.84 NA -67.7

Apr-96 1.04 NA -53.7
Jul-96 9.25 NA -46.4
Sep-96 3.72 NA -69.6
Oct-96 0.86 NA -81.9
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Appendix A. (Con' t).
NEVADA

Date Tot.Precip ô' '0 SD
(an) (%0) (Tm)

May-90 3.99 -14.90 -108.8
Jun-90 1.07 -10.80 -79.4
Jul-90 0.86 -5.50 -47.1

Aug-90 0.94 -8.20 -60.8
Sep-90 3.28 -11.00 -81.2
Oct-90 M -13.70 -92.9
Dec-90 1.09 -18.60 -133.0
Feb-91 1.96 -13.70 -103.8
Mar-91 2.08 -18.70 -136.4
Apr-91 0.76 -12.60 -96.7
May-91 9.47 -14.20 -106.3
Jul-91 1.93 -7.20 -53.2

Aug-91 1.68 -0.80 -19.7
Sep-91 4.06 -8.10 -53.6
Oct-91 2.01 -16.00 -121.3

Nov-91 5.05 -17.80 -130.4
Dec-91 3.68 -17.70 -127.0
Jan-92 0.58 -20.60 -152.9
Feb-92 1.37 -16.20 -118.9
Mar-92 3.43 -12.20 -85.6
Apr-92 0.58 -10.00 -83.0
May-92 1.60 -6.30 -47.5
Jul-92 3.05 -13.70 -103.2

Aug-92 2.49 -2.40 -19.9
Sep-92 1.19 -7.60 -56.3
Oct-92 1.65 -11.40 -83.7

Nov-92 0.51 -14.80 -104.7
Dec-92 4.01 -19.10 -136.8
Jan-93 6.50 -18.70 -136.8
Feb-93 0.99 -19.50 -148.8
Mar-93 2.79 -16.30 -118.7
Apr-93 M -10.30 -76.9
May-93 2.49 -9.10 -68.6
Jun-93 1.04 -12.80 -101.2
Jul-93 0.99 -16.30 -121.4

Aug-93 1.57 -4.64 -32.7
Sep-93 1.68 -4.55 -23.4
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Appendix A. (Con't.)
NEVADA

Date Tot.Precip VO tiD
(cm) (%o) (%0)

Oct-93 5.59 -14.45 -102.6
Nov-93 1.78 -17.64 -125.5
Jan-94 M -17.62 -125.7
Feb-94 M -14.76 -104.5
Mar-94 4.39 -12.44 -91.2
Apr-94 1.98 -21.04 -158.5
May-94 3.71 -16.06 -120.4
Jun-94 0.84 -5.49 -45.4
Jul-94 0.94 -2.27 -19.7

Aug-94 4.90 -4.85 -29.8
Oct-94 M -12.17 -83.0
Nov-94 4.42 -18.26 -129.2
Dec-94 2.58 -18.91 -135.0
Jan-95 3.12 -13.62 -98.5
Feb-95 1.91 -16.52 -122.8
Mar-95 5.11 -13.77 -103.4
Apr-95 4.19 -18.43 -132.8
May-95 19.11 -18.37 -133.8
Jun-95 7.09 -13.79 -94.0
Jul-95 0.61 NA -67.9

Aug-95 0.30 NA -34.7
Sep-95 1.40 NA -19.1
Oct-95 0.13 NA -68.4
Nov-95 0.18 NA -94.4
Dec-95 0.14 NA -61.2
Jan-96 1.50 NA -133.1
Feb-96 5.66 NA -122.2
Mar-96 5.21 NA -101.0
Apr-96 3.00 NA -84.2
May-96 1.96 NA -98.9
Jul-96 2.72 NA -42.7
Sep-96 1.96 NA -64.2
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APPENDIX B. STABLE ISOTOPIC COMPOSITION OF PRECIPITATION
SAMPLES FROM SEVILLETA LTER.
PE3 to PW7, samplers at different locations on the Sevilleta. PE10 was closest to Goat
Draw. Precipitation falling in the month prior to Date was analyzed.

DATE PE3 PE3 PE6 PE6 PE7 PE7
6D 8' 8o 6D 6180 6D 6180

(%o) (%o) (&) (700 (5f/0 (960)

81 13/93 -22.2 -2.38 -23.7 -3.34 -26.1 -4.60
9/1/93 -28.8 -4.98 -39.1 -6.20 -25.6 -4.97
4/1/94 -83.9 -12.09 -87.5 -12.14 NA NA
5/2/94 -50.4 -6.90 -46.1 -6.89 -47.3 -7.82
6/3/94 -48.8 -7.36 NA NA -47.6 -7.37

7/29/94 -33.9 -4.85 -34.7 -5.06 -33.8 -5.09
8/11/94 -64.1 NA NA NA NA NA
8/18/94 NA -9.80 -57.2 -8.72 -63.2 -10.43
9/1/94 -21.5 -3.39 NA NA -18.7 -3.05
9/3/94 NA NA -22.3 -4.38 NA NA
9/9/94 -68.0 -10.26 -86.7 -12.20 -71.8 -10.72
10/1/94 -9.9 -4.25 -11.3 -3.29 -8.6 -2.54
11/1/94 -63.0 -10.09 -67.3 -10.44 -64.9 -10.59
12/2/94 -82.5 -11.84 -73.7 -11.07 NA -9.99

12/31/94 -173.8 -23.38 NA -23.25 NA -19.37
212/95 -104.4 -14.23 -93.3 -13.00 -108.9 -15.54
3/1/95 -33.2 -5.92 NA -3.99 NA -5.82
512195 NA NA -66.6 NA -94.6 NA

7/21/95 NA -8.05 NA NA NA -4.42
8/22/95 NA -9 44 NA -10.03 -77.5 -10.77
9/2/95 NA -2.89 NA -3.43 NA -1.67
10/2/95 -47.7 -6.97 NA -7.78 -48.6 -7.69
12/1/95 -91.0 -12.11 -99.8 -13.35 -106.2 -14.05
1/2/96 NA -14.93 -105.0 -15.20 -96.7 -13.51
1/31/96 NA NA -58.6 -8.85 NA NA
3/1/96 -109.6 -15.17 -81.6 -10.57 NA NA
7/2196 -22.0 -4.64 -20.4 -3.40 NA NA
7/31/96 -14.7 -2.23 -13.5 -2.58 NA NA
8/23/96 -5.0 -1.12 -6.9 -1.94 NA NA
9/11/96 -68.6 -9.93 -49.9 -7.79 NA NA
9/18/96 -45.0 -8.15 -41.8 -7.48 NA NA
10/1/96 -74.1 -9.85 -69.3 -10.26 NA NA
10/9/96 NA -5.24 NA NA NA NA

10/31/96 NA -7.98 NA -8.23 NA NA
11/2/96 -106.7 NA NA NA NA NA



Appendix B. (Con't.)

DATE PE9 PE9 PE10 PE10 PW4 PW4 PW7 PW7

SD 080 SD 8180 SD 8180 SD 8180
(%o) (%o) (700) (%20) (%o) (Toc) (Toc)

8/13/93 -27.1 -4.18 -36.2 -5.64 -28.3 -4.62 NA -1.58
8/25/93 -51.8 -8.20 NA NA NA NA NA NA
8/31/93 NA NA NA NA -54.7 -9.11 NA NA
9/1/93 NA NA -40.3 -6.46 NA NA NA NA
9/2/93 NA NA NA NA NA NA -33.9 -5.37
4/1/94 -91.6 -13.08 NA NA NA NA NA NA
5/2/94 -50.7 -7.44 -46.2 -7.66 NA NA NA NA
5/3/94 NA NA NA NA -62.3 -9.24 NA NA
5/4/94 NA NA NA NA NA NA -76.8 -10.54
6/1/94 NA NA NA NA -64.7 -9.63 -60.1 -8.07
6/2/94 -50.3 -8.60 NA NA NA NA NA NA
6/3/94 NA NA -49.5 -7.58 NA NA NA NA

7/29/94 -40.9 -6.42 -31.5 -4.57 -33.2 -5.22 -31.8 -4.96
8/18/94 -32.8 -6.00 -67.1 -10.62 -60.6 -8.71 NA NA
8/22/94 NA NA NA NA NA NA -45.7 -6.27
9/1/94 -29.8 -5.16 -29.2 -5.53 NA NA -66.6 -9.65
9/2/94 NA NA NA NA -13.6 -2.71 NA NA
9/9/94 -61.2 NA -62.2 -8.96 NA -13.35 -18.6 -3.10

9/30/94 NA NA NA NA -21.3 -3.98 -7.2 -1.16
10/1/94 -35.6 -6.29 -10.1 -3.08 NA NA NA NA
11/1/94 -71.7 -11.43 -65.4 -11.23 NA NA NA NA
11/2/94 NA NA NA NA NA -10.17 -56.5 -9.19
12/1/94 NA NA NA NA -98.3 -13.99 NA -12.95
12/2/94 -79.9 -12.27 NA -11.42 NA NA NA NA

12/31/94 -176.6 -23.66 -166.0 -23.29 -188.2 -24.83 -175.7 -23.71
2/2/95 NA -14.89 -115.4 -16.48 NA -13.81 -98.1 -13.60

3/1/95 NA -7.43 -37.2 -6.90 -40.3 -7.51 -32.6 -4.87
5/2/95 -100.2 NA -116.8 NA NA NA NA NA
5/3/95 NA NA NA NA -79.3 NA -62.1 NA

7/21/95 NA -5.88 -19.0 -5.30 NA NA NA NA
7/25/95 NA NA NA NA NA -2.83 NA -1.26
8/22195 NA -9.34 -45.2 -6.07 NA NA NA -6.74

9/1/95 NA NA NA NA NA -2.54 NA -0.97

9/2/95 -21.4 -4.00 -23.1 -4.30 NA NA NA NA
10/2/95 -37.2 -6.68 -46.4 -6.16 -68.8 -9.64 -60.5 -8.77
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Appendix B. (Con ' t. )

DATE PE9 PE9 PE10 PE10 PW4 PW4 PW7 PW7
ED ego 8D 8180 8D o' 8 0 SD 8'80

MO ((700) (700) (700) MO (%c) (70 49) (%) 0)

12/1/95 -104.5 -14.49 117.2 -15.81 NA -16.15 NA -14.51
1/2196 -91.6 -13.05 -96.5 -13.56 NA NA NA NA
1/3/96 NA NA NA NA NA -10.84 NA -14.61
1/31/96 -124.3 -16.39 NA NA NA NA NA -8.88
21 1/96 NA NA NA NA NA -7.51 NA NA
3/1/96 -115.8 -15.92 NA NA NA -14.79 NA -15.70
7/2196 -38.4 -6.62 NA NA NA -4.10 -14.9 -3.64
7/30/96 NA NA NA NA NA NA -15.2 -2.84
7/31/96 -14.5 -2.84 NA NA -20.3 -3.22 NA NA
8/14/96 -21.8 -5.15 NA NA NA NA NA NA
8/23/96 NA NA NA NA -11.7 -3.07 -1.0 -1.23
9/10/96 NA NA NA NA -17.7 -1.21 -50.3 -6.76
9/13/96 -34.7 -5.87 NA NA NA NA NA NA
9/18/96 -45.0 -8.49 NA NA -54.4 -9.52 -43.9 -7.89
10/1/96 -55.7 -8.63 NA NA -80.2 -11.04 -74.5 -9.62

10/31/96 NA -9.72 NA NA NA -9.95 NA -9.16
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APPENDIX C. STABLE ISOTOPIC COMPOSITION OF XYLEM SAP IN
BOLES AT GREAT BASIN SITE.
Side: E, east; W, west; N, North; 2, duplicate. NA, not analyzed.

Xylem Sap, 1995
Tree	 Side

7/1/95
SD

(9oo)

7/1/95
8180
( Z0)

10/8/95
SD

(Too)

10/8195
8180
(%o)

E -108.9 NA -107.7 -11.43
LEHI N NA NA -100.7 -11.57
LEH1 W -114.6 -14.06 -87.6 -10.92
LEHI W-2 NA NA -109.9 -11.58
LEI-12 W -115.1 -14.00 -103.9 -10.99
LEH2 E -109.9 -13.47 -94.4 -11.04
LEH2 E-2 NA NA NA -11.24
LEI-13 E -113.8 -14.04 -90.1 -12.12
LEH3 W -119.1 -13.89 -101.2 -12.12
LEH4 E -117.4 -13.47 -110.6 -11.79
LEI-14 W -114.0 -13.72 -97.2 -10.21
LEH4 W-2 NA NA -102.2 -11.38

LEH20 E NA NA -106.2 -11.48
LEH20 W NA NA -104.9 -11.37
LEH21 E NA NA -91.2 -10.79
LEH21 W NA NA -99.6 -10.98
LEH21 E-2 NA NA -107.9 -11.51

Xylem Sap, 1996
Tree	 Side Time

5/24/96
813

(549)

5/24/96
8180

7/26/96
ÔD

(%o)

7/26/96
6180
(5(00)

9/30/96
513

(%o)

9/30/96
5180
(%0)

LEHI E 1 -119.88 -14.1 -113.3 -11.7 -110.5 -11.4
LEHI W 1 -117.4 -13.7 -107 -10.9 -108.7 -10.6
LEHI E 3 NA NA -112.6 -11.9 -110.5 -11.0
LEHI W 3 NA NA -110.4 -11.1 -106.3 -10.4
LEH2 E 1 -119.6 -13.6 -107.1 -10.3 -102.8 -9.9
LEI-12 W 1 -118.4 -13.9 NA NA -106.4 -10.6
LEH2 E 3 NA NA -104.8 -10.1 -105.3 -10.2
LEI-12 W 3 NA NA NA NA -106.8 -10.5

LEH20 E 1 -115.2 -13.3 -113.76 -12.3 -113.4 -11.4
LEI-120 W 1 -121.1 -13.8 -109.1 -11.9 -107.2 -11.6
LEH20 E 3 NA NA -110.8 NA -106.97 -11.4
LEI-120 W 3 NA NA -108.1 -11.7 -106.5 -11.4

LEH22 E 1 -115.3 -13.4 -106.8 -10.6 -107.5 -10.2

LEH22 W 1 -109.4 -13.0 NA NA -113.3 -11.6
LEI-122 E 3 NA NA -99.43 -9.8 -110.5 -10.9
LEH22 W 3 NA NA NA NA -112.1 -11.1
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APPENDIX D. STABLE ISOTOPIC COMPOSITION OF XYLEM SAP IN
BOLES AT RED BUTTE SITE.
Abbreviations as in Appendix C.

Tree Side 4116/95
613

MO

4116/95
8180

MO

6126/95
61)

MO

6/26/95
6180

MO

10/4195
61)

(%o)

10/4195
6180

MO

RBU2 E -98.0 NA -94.5 -10.87 -80.0 -831

RBU2 W -88.0 -9.99 -101.1 -11.94 -75.0 -6.92

RBU3 E -929 -1232 -98.4 -10.96 -66.4 -8.23

RB U3 W -91.5 -1132 -85.9 -11.45 -68.1 -6.16

RBU4 E -99.4 -12.23 -973 -10.87 -70.5 -7.61

RBU4 W -88.7 -10.64 -96.6 -10.45 -77.7 -7.24

RBU5 E -87.4 NA -88.2 -10.59 -72.9 -9.23

RBU5 W -94.9 -11.94 -94.6 -10.56 -76.0 -8.58

RB U6 E NA NA -95.2 NA -89.1 -9.19

RBU6 W NA NA -843 -11.28 -63.4 -8.71

RBU7 E NA NA -99.8 -11.05 NA -9.62

RBU7 W NA NA -922 -10.91 -71.5 -9.02

Tree Side Time 5/19/96 5/19/96 7/31/96 7/31/96 10/4/96 10/4/96

61) 6180 61D 6180 6D 6180

(%0) (Voo) (%49) (%o) (%o) (%o)

RB U4 E 1 -82.4 -8.20 -76.0 -2.26 NA NA

RB U4 W 1 -86.4 -8.97 -71.7 -4.92 NA NA

RBU4 E 3 -87.1 -8.91 -72.9 -530 -64.8 -4.67

RB U4 W 3 -81.1 -8.71 -72.1 -6.07 -64.6 NA

RBU5 E 1 -87.9 -10.13 NA NA NA NA

RBU5 W 1 -80.9 -8.98 NA NA NA NA

RBU5 E 3 -86.8 -9.78 -75.1 -4.66 -723 -8.04

RBU5 W 3 -76.6 -839 -76.2 -7.17 -70.1 -6.98

RBU6 E 1 -925 -10.16 -86.9 NA NA NA

RBU6 W 1 -90.9 -10.88 NA NA NA NA

RBU6 E 3 -90.9 -10.28 -73.5 NA -80.1 NA

RB U6 W 3 -94.0 -11.45 -76.1 NA -793 -8.04

RB U7 E 1 -87.0 -9.87 -78.2 -7.21 NA NA

RBU7 W 1 -85.9 -9.61 NA NA NA NA

RBU7 E 3 -89.6 -10.03 -92.4 -630 -81.8 -8.67

RBU7 W 3 -90.2 -10.11 NA NA -71.6 -7.57
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APPENDIX E. STABLE ISOTOPIC COMPOSITION OF XYLEM SAP IN
BOLES AT GOAT DRAW SITE.

Tree Side 1/11/9f
613

(%0)

1/11/95
6180
(%o)

4/16
61D

(%o)

4/16/95
6180
(%o)

6/18
61)

( o)

6/18/95
6180
(%o)

9/22
6D

(%o)

9/22/95
6180

GDRI N -90.4 NA -70.6 -10.21 -79.4 -8.73 -45.8 -5.57

GDR1 E NA NA -85.5 NA -78.3 -7.96 -45.0 -4.15

GDR2 E -100.8 -13.49 -75.9 -9.43 -79.7 -7.71 -44.4 -5.13

GDR2 W -73 .8* -11.2* -71.6 -9.95 -75.9 -7.97 NA -4.67

GDR3 E -76.1* NA -83.6 -9.25 -68.5 -7.49 -45.4 4.72

GDR3 W -83.4* -10.8* -92.5 NA -73.7 -8.10 -39.2 -4.56

GDR4 E -73.0* NA -76.8 -10.13 -74.7 -8.86 -47.0 -5.21

GDR4 W -73.1* NA -91.9 NA -73.9 -8.70 -41.8 -3.92

GDR5 E NA NA -90.3 -11.27 NA NA -42.4 -4.78

GDR5 W NA NA -88.1 NA -69.3 -8.76 -40.6 NA

GDR6 E NA NA -83.2 -9.06 -79.4 -8.07 -43.4 -3.24

GDR6 W NA NA -73.2 -8.07 -79.3 -7.90 NA -1.76

Tree Side Time 1/9/96 1/9/96 4/23 4/23/96 8/12 8/12/96 10/5 10/5/96

SID 8180 SD 6180 8D 6180 SD 6180

(%o) (%o) (%o) MO (%o) MO (%o) (%o)
GDR1 E	 1 -57.9 -6.83 -69.1 -6.08 -43.7 -4.422 NA NA

GDR1 W	 1 NA -4.77 NA NA NA NA NA NA

GDRI E	 3 NA NA -63.3 4.91 -43.3 -7.744 -46.3 -5.04

GDR1 W	 3 NA NA -78.9 -8.47 NA NA -47.4 -5.79

GDR2 E	 1 -52.1 -5.53 -56.2 -5.00 -39.8 -4.93 NA NA

GDR2 W	 1 -56.7 4.77 NA NA NA NA NA NA

GDR2 E	 3 NA NA -65.9 -5.51 -44.8 NA -43.5 -5.26

GDR2 W	 3 NA NA NA NA NA NA -45.2 -4.73

GDR3 E	 1 -52.9 NA -73.6 -7.07 -35.5 4.452 NA NA

GDR3 W	 1 -56.3 -5.88 NA NA NA NA NA NA

GDR3 E	 3 NA NA -73.2 -6.57 -46.7 4.773 -51.1 -5.92

GDR3 W	 3 NA NA -74.1 -5.54 NA NA -49.1 -6.27

GDR5 E	 1 49.3 -5.82 -70.8 -6.48 43.1 4.95 NA NA

GDR5 W	 1 NA NA NA NA NA NA NA NA

GDR5 E	 3 NA NA -67.5 -6.48 -39.6 -5.142 -54.4 -6.974

GDR5 W	 3 NA NA -71.5 -6.64 NA NA -54.5 -6.862

* Indicates incomplete extraction.



APPENDIX F. STABLE ISOTOPIC COMPOSITION OF TWIG SAP AT
GREAT BASIN, RED BUTTE, AND GOAT DRAW IN 1995.

Great Basin

Tire Side
7/1/95

8D (%0)

7/1/95
8180 (%o)

10/8/95
8D (%0)

10/8/95
8180 (%o)

LEH1 N -104.1 -13.68 -99 -10.42
LEI-Il S	 -104.5 -13.25 -87.3 -9.88
LEH2 N -101.8 -13.83 NA -8.04
LEH2 E -111.2 -13.72 NA NA
LEH2 S NA -13.74 -95.3 -9.86
LEH3 N -110 -14.01 NA NA
LEI-13 S	 -112.2 -14.36 -84.9 -9.95
LEI-13 W -94.3 -14.35 NA NA
LEH4 N -102.2 -12.99 -88.7 -10.37
LEI-14 S	 -100.7 -12.93 NA NA
LEH4 W -108 -13.67 -91.1 -11.36

LEI-120 N NA NA NA NA
LEH20 S NA NA NA NA
LEI-121 N NA NA -90.1 -10.37
LEH21 S NA NA NA NA
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Appendix F. (Con't.)

Red Butte

Tree Side
4/16/95	 4/16/95	 6/26/95
aD (%0) 8180 (%0) aD (%o)

6/26/95
8180 (%0)

10/4195	 10/4/95
aD (%0) 6180 (V00)

RBU2 S NA	 -10.78	 -66.7 -10.7 NA	 NA
RBU2 N -86.6 -11.08 -62.3 -10.21 -68.6 -7.71
RBU3 N NA -11.5 NA -11.84 -69.2 -8.14
RBU3 S NA -10.96 -88.2 -11.13 NA NA
RBU4 N -81.4 -10.98 -92.9 -10.74 -68.6 -6.8
RBU4 S NA -11.45 -88.5 -10.54 NA NA
RBU5 E -84.2 -11.15 -80.4 -10.76 -70.1 -9.06
RBU5 N -81.1 NA -87.2 -1137 NA NA
RBU5 W -77.4 -10.88 -70.9 -10.75 NA NA
RBU6 N -87.5 NA -76 -10.96 -65.2 -7.23
RBU6 S NA NA -77.2 -10.98 NA NA
RBU7 N NA NA NA -10.85 NA -8.62
RBU7 S NA NA -87.1 -10.84 NA NA
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Appendix F. (Con't.)
Goat Draw

Tree Side
1/11/95	 1/11/95
8D (Voo) 6180 (%o)

4/16/95
SD (%o)

4/16/95	 6/18/95
6180 (%o) toD (%o)

6/18/95
•5180 (7oo)

GDR1 N -803 NA -763 -10.29 -683 -6.45
GDR1 W -84.7 -11.89 -56.8 -10.11 -68.8 -6.45
GDR2 N -72.4 NA -69.0 -10.66 -61.7 -739
GDR2 S	 -7/0 NA -795 -9.04 -66.7 -6.97
GDR3 N -72.9 -10.20 NA -9.96 -683 -6.17
GDR3 W -72.8 -930 NA NA NA NA
GDR3 S NA NA -75.6 -8.91 NA -5.89
GDR4 W -69.1 -10.00 -78.8 NA NA NA
GDR4 N -66.7 -8.99 NA -9.65 -49.9 -6.86
GDR4 S	 -78.1 -10.74 -75.7 -9.99 -63.2 -6.82
GDR4 E -78.0 -10.61 -613 -10.53 -64.7 -6.71
GDR5 N NA NA -83.1 -1134 -62.7 -6.57
GDR5 S NA NA NA -11.08 -68.4 -5.00
GDR6 N NA NA -763 -9.26 -68.4 -5.24
GDR6 S NA NA NA -9.02 NA NA

Tree Side
9/22/95
8D (%0)

9/22/95
8180 (%D)

GDR1 N -41.7 -4.81
GDR1 W NA NA
GDR2 N NA NA
GDR2 S	 -28.9 -5.24
GDR3 N -41.3 -4.13
GDR3 W NA NA
GDR3 S NA NA
GDR4 W NA NA
GDR4 N -45.3 -4.07
GDR4 S	 -39.8 -4.21
GDR4 E -38.7 -5.57
GDR5 N -26.0 -5.14
GDR5 S	 -42.4 -2.91
GDR6 N NA NA
GDR6 S NA NA
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APPENDIX G. STABLE ISOTOPIC COMPOSITION OF LEAF WATER AT
GREAT BASIN SITE.

Tree
Year of

Side	 Cohort
7/1/95

.51) (%0)

7/1/95
8180 (%0)

10/8/95	 10/8/95
tiD (7oo) 6180 (%00)

LEH1 N	 1994 -41.3 8.28 -34.2 18.05
LEH1 S	 1994 NA NA -30.7 19.48
LEH1 N	 1995 NA NA -26.1 NA
LEH1 S	 1995 NA NA -19.6 NA
LEH2 N	 1994 -42.2 4.44 -17.2 24.09
LEH2 S	 1994 NA NA -26.7 21.32
LEH2 N	 1995 NA NA 5.0 31.14
LEH2 S	 1995 NA NA -19.1 23.76
LEH3 N	 1994 -45.2 6.88 -34.1 18.23
LEH3 S	 1994 -45.7 6.29 -20.6 21.79
LEH3 N	 1995 NA NA -22.9 NA
LEH3 S	 1995 NA NA -10.6 NA
LEH4 N	 1994 -46.6 9.01 -31.6 19.03
LEH4 S	 1994 -43.1 9.9 -17.5 19.8
LEH4 N	 1995 NA NA -7.4 NA
LEH4 S	 1995 NA NA -16.5 NA
LEH20 N	 1994 NA NA -27.7 20.65
LEH20 S	 1994 NA NA -36.6 20.23
LEH20 N	 1995 NA NA -37.3 17.61
LEH20 S	 1995 NA NA -28.6 NA
LEH21 N	 1994 NA NA -22.5 NA
LEH21 S	 1994 NA NA -19.9 23.2
LEH21 N	 1995 NA NA -20.4 20.9
LEH21 S	 1995 NA NA -15.4 25.21
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Appendix G. (Con't.)

Tree
Year of

Time Cohort
5/24/96
81) (7w)

5/24/96
8180 (9foo)

7/26/96
81) (%0)

7/26/96
8180 (700)

930/96
81) (%0)

9130/96
8180 (Toc)

LEH I 1 1995 -653 -0.203 -35.1 20.097 -33.4 17.114
LEI-11 1 1996 NA NA NA NA NA NA
LEH1 2 1995 NA NA -333 18.609 -29.4 17.849
LEH1 3 1995 NA NA -30.1 21.667 -30.9 18.808
LEI-il 4 1995 NA NA -34.9 21.191 -303 16.434
LEH2 1 1995 -663 1.045 -323 19.958 -293 19.958
LEE-12 1 1996 NA NA NA NA -7.2 22.973
LEH2 2 1995 NA NA -32.0 19.977 -26.4 16.274
LEH2 3 1995 NA NA 18.527 -23.9 18.566
LEH2 4 1995 NA NA -29.2 21.748 -21.8 20.973

LEI-120 1 1995 -703 -2.72 -323 20.179 -30.7 19.709
LEH20 1 1996 NA NA NA NA -27.4 21.551
LEH20 2 1995 NA NA -263 20.008 -30.8 20.314
LEH20 3 1995 NA NA -26.9 23.509 -29.4 20.5
LEH20 4 1995 NA NA -27.9 23.025 -27.9 20.726
LEH22 1 1995 -65.2 0.904 -363 18.861 -25.9 15.956
LEH22 1 1996 NA NA NA NA -8.0 22.834
LEH22 2 1995 NA NA -41.1 16.718 -18.0 20.025
LEH22 3 1995 NA NA -39.4 19.237 -21.7 18.225
LEH22 4 1995 NA NA -39.6 19.114 -17.8 19.688
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APPENDIX H. STABLE ISOTOPIC COMPOSITION OF LEAF WATER AT
RED BUTTE SITE.

Tree
Year of

Side	 Cohort
4/14/95
6D (700)

4114/95	 6/26/95
6180 (700) 6D (700)

6/26/95
6180 (%o)

10/4/95
0 (700)

10/4/95
6180 (700)

RBU2 N	 1994 -8.7 17.91 -28.2 19.95 -7.2 2335
RBU2 S	 1994 -18.0 15.91 -26.0 20.997 -4.1 21.91
RBU2 N	 1995 NA NA NA NA -6.8 21.3
RBU2 S	 1995 NA NA NA NA -5.6 NA
RBU3 N	 1994 -273 17.59 -34.4 19.15 -7.0 NA
RBU3 S	 1994 -26.7 19.05 NA NA -8.4 NA
RBU3 N	 1995 NA NA NA NA -5.8 NA
RBU3 S	 1995 NA NA NA NA -5.1 NA
RBU4 N	 1994 -14.9 17.96 -22.4 20.25 NA NA
RBU4 S	 1994 -14.0 18.17 NA NA -11.7 20.18
RBU4 N	 1995 NA NA NA NA NA NA
RBU4 S	 1995 NA NA NA NA NA 20.92
RBU5 N	 1994 -32.8 14.48 -32.4 19.18 -18.6 16.97
RBU5 S	 1994 -21.9 1732 NA NA -15.2 19.35
RBU5 N	 1995 NA NA NA NA -133 19.44
RBU5 S	 1995 NA NA NA NA -185 19.3
RBU6 E	 1994 NA NA -24.2 23.01 NA NA
RBU6 N	 1994 NA NA -223 20.46 -6.4 21.713
RBU6 S	 1994 NA NA NA NA -3.4 23.23
RBU6 N	 1995 NA NA NA NA -10.0 20.24
RBU6 S	 1995 NA NA NA NA -3.7 22.27
RBU7 N	 1994 NA NA -28.0 2037 -23.0 19.8
RBU7 S	 1994 NA NA NA NA -12.5 20.48
RBU7 N	 1995 NA NA NA NA -20.1 18.47
RBU7 S	 1995 NA NA NA NA -21.2 18.73



Appendix H. (Con't.)

Tree
Year of

Time Cohort
5/19/96
6D (700)

5/19/96
6180 (%0)

7131/96
6D (%0)

7/31/96
6180 (Too)

10/4/96
6D (%0)

10/4196
6180 (%o)

RBU4 1 1995 11.4 29.04 -2.8 21.896 0.9 NA
RBU4 2 1995 10.1 29.25 0.3 22.75 1.6 NA
RBU4 3 1995 9.0 28.21 -5.2 20.414 -2.1 18.756
RBU4 4 1995 17.0 31.55 -3.8 21.284 -73 19.328
RBU5 1 1995 20.2 28.63 -4.7 17.688 -14.5 13.679
RBU5 2 1995 21.1 28.86 -7.1 18.776 -17.0 12.293
RBU5 3 1995 9.5 25.03 -11.2 16.578 -15.4 13.912
RBU5 4 1995 7.1 25.07 -10.4 17.816 -15.4 13.742
RBU6 1 1995 7.2 24.03 -13.2 16.218 -17.6 14.127
RBU6 2 1995 6.3 23.72 -13.8 16.47 -19.1 13.841
RBU6 3 1995 4.2 21.31 -11.6 15.439 -16.7 14.284
RBU6 4 1995 8.1 24.68 -14.8 16.33 -15.9 15.443
RBL7 1 1995 -5.6 23.92 -15.4 17.534 -22.5 12.787
RBU7 2 1995 -1.0 23.26 -14.3 17.525 -17.2 14.288
RBU7 3 1995 3.4 25.48 -12.4 17.724 -19.7 13.803
RBU7 4 1995 -2.8 23.96 -14.5 16.958 -17.5 15.218
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APPENDIX I. STABLE ISOTOPIC COMPOSITION OF LEAF WATER AT
GOAT DRAW SITE.

1995 sampling dates

Tree
Year ol	 1/11	 1/11

Side Cohort 81) (%o) 6180(%00)
4/16

61) (%o)

4/16	 6/18	 6/18	 9/22	 9/22
6180(%o) •SD (%0) 6180(%o) fiD  (%o) 6180(%o)

GDR1 N	 1994	 NA	 NA -20.2 22.36 5.2 19.59 -30.28 5.02
GDR1 S	 1989 -9.2 12.78 NA 13.56 NA NA NA NA
GDR1 S	 1994 -17.6 24.19 -15.0 18.23 NA NA -27.81 5.53
GDR1 W	 1994 -9.8 14.27 NA NA NA NA NA NA
GDR1 N	 1995 NA NA NA NA NA NA -22.52 NA
GDR1 S	 1995 NA NA NA NA NA NA -18.68 6.36
GDR2 S	 1989 -353 NA NA 22.50 NA NA NA NA
GDFt2 N	 1994 NA 11.31 -19.0 17.29 113 19.71 NA NA
GDR2 S	 1989 NA NA 7.4 NA NA NA NA NA
GDR2 S	 1994 -163 NA -43 20.77 NA NA NA NA
GDR3 N	 1989 -20.1 NA -22.0 NA NA NA NA NA
GDR3 N	 1994 -15.7 11.76 4.6 19.75 NA NA NA NA
GDR3 S	 1994 NA NA 4.1 21.08 NA NA NA NA
GDR3 S	 1989 NA NA -9.9 NA NA NA NA NA
GDR3 S	 1995 NA NA NA NA -2.9 17.09 NA NA
GDR4 S	 1989 NA 9.79 NA NA NA NA NA NA
GDR4 S	 1994 -83 NA -28.0 NA 8.5 18.98 NA NA
GDR4 N	 1989 -5.4 NA -7.4 NA NA NA -18.25 9.49
GDR4 N	 1994 3.6 NA 8.5 19.55 NA NA -5.40 12.39
GDR4 S	 1995 NA NA NA NA 5.9 18.97 -26.25 6.54
GDR5 S	 1989 -17.5 NA -23.4 NA 5.1 19.07 NA 7.24
GDR5 S	 1994 -123 NA -22.7 13.70 NA NA -26.14 5.46
GDR5 N	 1994 -8.5 NA 5.1 NA NA 18.68 -32.17 4.37
GDR6 N	 1989 -21.2 NA NA 17.66 NA NA NA NA
GDR6 5	 1989 -4.4 NA NA 17.40 NA NA NA NA



Appendix I. (Con't)

1996 Sampling Dates

The

Year 4123/95 4/23/95 8/12195	 8/12/95 10/5/95	 10/5/95
of

Time Cohort SD (%0) S180(%o) SD (%0) S180(%0) SD (%0) S180(%0)
GDR1 1 1995 -4.4 NA 14.4 19.69 -14.7 4.94
GDR1 2 1995 -2.5 22.88 16.4 19.65 -16.7 2.54
GDR1 3 1995 -2.0 22.57 16.4 20.36 -13.1 6.43
GDR1 4 1995 -0.9 23.21 NA NA -3.3 9.09
GDR2 1 1995 5.9 20.31 14.9 20.08 -12.2 5.15
GDR2 2 1995 2.1 19.76 15.8 19.98 -14.3 3.60
GDR2 3 1995 -0.7 18.98 21.7 23.62 -11.4 6.95
GDR2 4 1995 4.2 18.38 20.6 23.19 -5.3 9.60
GDR3 1 1995 -6.9 19.79 13.4 21.31 -12.5 5.75
GDR3 2 1995 -9.4 18.85 19.3 20.57 -18.0 3.22
GDR3 3 1995 -21.6 16.08 16.8 22.43 -9.4 6.63
GDR3 4 1995 -2.5 19.35 18.4 25.07 -4.4 9.69
GDR5 1 1995 NA NA 16.6 19.85 -22.5 1.76
GDR5 2 1995 -7.7 21.32 18.8 19.75 -17.7 1.74
GDR5 3 1995 -2.9 19.82 17.3 20.17 -14.6 4.69
GDR5 4 1995 14.2 19.36 20.0 22.87 -18.6 3.78
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APPENDIX J. STABLE ISOTOPIC COMPOSITION OF SOIL WATER AT
GREAT BASIN SITE.

7/1/95 7/1/95 10/8/95 10/8/95

SOIL 613 (%o) 6180(%0) SD (%0) 6180(%0)
LS1 10cm -101.3 -13.56 -50.8 -0.70
LS1 25cm -118.4 -15.48 -95.8 -10.53
LS1 50cm -101.4 -14.09 -94.9 -12.97

LS2 10cm -104.8 -13.51 -50.8 3.44
LS2 25cm -113.6 -14.88 -87.9 -8.99
LS2 50cm -108.0 -14.39 -101.6 -12.70

5/23/96 5/23/96 7/26/96 7/26/96 9/30/96 9/30/96
SOIL 6D (%0) 8180(%o) 8D (%o) 6180(%0) ID (700) 8180(700)

LS1 10cm -85.6 -7.84 -52.1 -1.45 -50.6 0.54
LS1 25cm -114.7 -15.13 -88.6 -7.47 -88.5 -6.35
LS1 45cm -115.7 -15.09 -103.9 -12.82 -115.0 -14.29
LS1 60cm NA NA -112.0 -13.91 NA NA

LS2 10cm -81.4 -3.12 -54.2 3.08 -55.1 1.22
LS2 25cm -115.6 -15.02 -96.8 -8.87 -90.1 -7.01
LS2 45cm -117.5 -15.09 -106.5 -12.92 -112.6 -12.97
LS2 60cm -118.6 -16.59 NA NA NA NA
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APPENDIX K. STABLE ISOTOPIC COMPOSITION OF SOIL WATER AT
RED BUTTE SITE.

SOIL

4/14195
aD

MAO

4/14/95
6180

MO

6/26/95
613

MO

6/26/95
6180
MO

10/4195
6 3

MO

10/4/95
6180

MO
RS1 10cm -81.22 -9.17 -82.7 -8.06 -55.84 -3.53
RS1 25cm -89.22 -11.06 -91.83 -11.26 -82.1 -7.78
RS1 50cm -91.18 -10.91 -87.7 -10.65 -94.11 -9.92
RS1 85cm -91.86 -11.09 -89.14 -10.90 -92.12 -10.53

RS2 10cm -75.55 -9.9 -77.63 -6.87 -45.34 0.755
RS2 25cm -83.48 -10.39 -93.28 -11.62 -75.64 -7.63
RS2 50cm -101.6 -12.97 -98.14 -12.52 -84.09 -11.75

RS3 10cm NA NA -70.57 -3.87 -55.31 -2.15
RS3 25cm NA NA -83.75 -10.47 -62.03 -7.07
RS3 50cm NA NA -96.52 -12.37 NA NA

5/19196 5/19/96 7/31/96 7131/96 10/4/96 10/4/96
6D 6180 6D 6180 6D 6180

SOIL (700) (%o) MO MO (Too) MO
RS2 10cm -48.65 4.1 -43.1 -1.376 -45.86 0.962
RS2 25cm -71.98 -6.99 -60.6 -4314 -70.72 -6.316
RS2 50cm -81.94 -9.94 -83.75 -9.465 -86 -10.486

RS3 10cm -49.34 2.63 -48.8 -0.237 -57.99 -3.545
RS3 25cm -71.02 -7.9 -72.57 -5.738 -71.22 -7.048
RS3 50cm -82.97 -10.38 -85.51 -10.432 -79.11 -9.507
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APPENDIX L. STABLE ISOTOPIC COMPOSITION OF SOIL WATER AT
GOAT DRAW SITE.

SOIL

1/10/95
6D

(960)

1/10/95
6180
(%0)

41 16/95
6D
(%0)

4/16/95
6180
(%0)

6/18/95
6D

(%9)

6/18/95
6180
(%0)

9/22195
6D

(%0)

9/22/95
6180
(5649)

GS1 10cm -140.4 -17.61 -61.0 -6.32 -52.9 1.21 -37.6 -4.11
GS1 25cm -96.6 -12.80 -86.8 -10.62 -64.2 -2.89 -39.9 -5.67
GS1 50cm -70.8 -8.22 -71.4 -932 -80.0 -10.72 -43.4 -6.65
GS1 90cm -74.8 -8.72 -70.0 -7.13 -66.9 -7.55 -45.8 -7.44

GS2 10cm -145.1 -17.45 -65.7 -5.69 -51.7 4.05 -40.2 -3.78
0S2 25cm -134.5 -17.44 -91.9 -11.09 -78.5 -5.29 -43.0 -4.83
GS2 50cm -79.9 NA -83.9 -10.59 -82.8 -9.87 -65.8 -7.93
GS2 85cm -57.6 -7.00 -73.0 -9.22 -71.5 -8.97 -69.5 -10.77

1/11/96 1/11/96 4/23/96 4/23/96 8/12196 8/12/96 10/5/96 10/5/96
6D 6180 6D 6180 6D 6180 6D 6180

SOIL (%9) (%0) (%(,) (%0) (%0) (%0) (%9) (%0)

GS 1 10cm -56.6 -5.1 -61.6 1.53 -33.4 -6.082 -35.2 -6.43
GS 1 25cm -56.4 -6.63 -62.8 -5.54 -30.9 -5.619 -39.9 -7.721
GS1 50cm -53.7 -6.83 -57.2 -5.48 413 -5.927 -47.6 -7.527
GS1 90cm -59.4 -5.97 -81.8 -7.08 -37.6 -6.87 -44.0 -6.334

GS2 10cm -63.5 -4.65 49.4 4.84 -32.4 4.569 -35.0 4.567
GS2 25cm -60.1 -4.19 -68.5 -4.34 -33.2 -3.135 42.7 -4.855
GS2 50cm -60.7 NA -693 -6.62 -56.5. -5.567 -48.2 4.473
GS2 85cm -66.0 NA -66.8 -7.72 -69.3 -8.169 -64.0 -7.449



APPENDIX M. 8/3 VALUES OF STANDARD CELLULOSE NITRATE
ANALYZED AT UNIVERSITY OF COLORADO, BOULDER.
AKSP, Alaska White Spruce; IAEA, International Atomic Energy Agency cellulose
standard C-1; RV-STD, cellulose supplied by RV Krishnamurthy.

Sample # Line # Standard tiD (%0)

NC 25 3 AKSP -135.8
NC 26 1 AKSP -132.4
NC 27 3 AKSP -131.7
NC 28 1 AKSP -130.0
NC 33 2 AKSP -118.1
NC 34 AKSP blew up
NC 41 AKSP blew up
NC 42 2 AKSP -123.6
NC 64 3 AKSP -129.1
NC 65 1 AKSP -134.8
NC 66 2 AKSP -126.2
NC 73 1 AKSP -130.8
NC 81 AKSP blewup
NC 89 1 AKSP -130.0
NC 97 1 AKSP -131.5
NC 98 1 AKSP -129.8
NC 105 2 AKSP -120.3
NC 113 AKSP blew up
NC 114 4 AKSP -132.5
NC 115 4 AKSP -132.7
NC 116 1 AKSP -132.7
NC 129 2 AKSP -121.6
NC 137 AKSP blew up
NC 138 AKSP blew up
NC 145 2 AKSP -123.3
NC 146 1 AKSP -124.6
NC 153 2 AKSP -119.0
NC 161 2 AKSP -136.5
NC 177 1 AKSP -122.6
NC 178 1 AKSP -129.4
NC 185 1 AKSP -132.0
NC 193 1 AKSP -125.7
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Sample # Line # Standard SD (%0)

NC 194 3 AKSP -122.7
NC 201 3 AKSP -127.5
NC 212 3 AKSP -129.6
NC 226 3 AKSP -127.0
NC 227 4 AKSP -125.3
NC 237 1 AKSP -125.5
NC 245 1 AKSP -130.2
NC 246 4 AKSP -136.6
NC 247 3 AKSP -126.9
NC 248 2 AKSP -129.2

NC 118 1 IAEA blew up
NC 213 1 IAEA -69.7
NC 214 2 IAEA -70.5
NC 215 3 IAEA -69.3
NC 216 4 IAEA -63.4
NC 238 1 IAEA -67.5
NC 241 2 IAEA -67.7
NC 242 3 IAFA -66.7
NC 243 1 IAEA -73.3
NC 244 4 IAEA -67.2

RV 1-73 1 RV STD -106.7
RV 2-73 2 RV STD -108.3
RV 3-73 3 RV STD -108.5
RV 4-73 1 RV STD -111.2
RV 4-72 2 RV STD -114.7
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APPENDIX N. 81) VALUES OF CELLULOSE NITRATE STANDARDS
ANALYZED AT UNIVERSITY OF ARIZONA, TUCSON.

Softwood Standard
Run in 1993 6D (%o)

SW 5-1 -81.3
SW 5-2 -77.9
SW 4-2 -75.3
SW lb 30.4

SW! 7/14a -82.7
SW 3-4 -71.2
SW 3-1 -72.9
SW 3-3 -73.9

SW3 EP13 -68.2
SW 3-6 -80.6
SW 3-5 -65.3

Run in 1994
SW3a -75.4
SW3b -71.9

SW3pellet -65.4
SW3 -67.0

SW-P -73.7
SWb -74.3
SWa -78.8

Alaska White Spruce
Run in 1993 6D (Too)

AKSP-1 -127.6
AKSP-3 -111.0
AKSP-5 -117.8
AKSP-2 -115.9
AKSP-6 -116.2
AKSP-4 -113.9

Run in 1994
AKSP -121.4

Run in 1996
AKSP -116.1
AKSP -120.0
AKSP -121.3
AKSP -118.1
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Appendix N. (Con't.)

Eucalyptus standard
Run in 1993 8D (%0)
Std 84-2-3 -38.3
Std 84-2-2 -36.9
Std 84-1-2 -38.0
Std 84-2-1 -39.9
Std 84-1-1 -32.9
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APPENDIX O. 8D VALUES OF CELLULOSE NITRATE IN WOOD AND
LEAVES.
Analyzed at University of Colorado, California Institute of Technology (*), and University
of Arizona (œ). Tree Abbreviations: G, Goat Draw; R, Red Butte; L, Great Basin. Sample
Abbreviations: B, bole sample; L, leaf sample; 89-96, 1989-1996; POST, post-false-
latewood band; PRE, pre-false-latewood band; E, earlywood; L, latewood.

WOOD
Site, Tree Sample Lab # Line # 8D (%0)

01 B89 131 4 -29.4
01 B90 203 1 -22.8
01 B91 130 3 -21.1
01 B92 136 3 -42.2
G1 B93 133 2 -47.7
01 B94 132 1 -24.1
G1 B95 202 4 -17.0

G2 B9OPOST 24 1 -31.3
G2 B91PRE 23 2 -31.3
02 B91POST 22 1 -46.3
G2 B92PRE 31 3 -52.8
G2 B92PQST 32 3 -44.9
G2 B93PRE 19 3 -26.4
02 B93POST 18 2 -39.3
02 B94PRE lost
02 B94POST 29 2 -29.6
G2 B95PRE 20 1 -29.4
G2 B95POST 21 2 -30.2

03 B89 70 3 -35.6
03 B90 69 2 -40.5
G3 B91 68 1 -24.1
03 B92 71 1 -45.2
03 B93 67 3 -30.5
03 B94 72 2 -36.9
03 B95 30 2 -41.0



Appendix O. (Con't.)

WOOD
Site, Tree Sample Lab # Line # tiD (%0)

05 B89 121 2 -37.3
G5 B9OPRE 204 3 -34.1
G5 B9OPOST 122 3 -15.6
G5 B91PRE 205 4 -29.0
05 B91POST 206 1 -31.3
G5 B92PRE 207 3 -37.7
05 B92POST 208 4 -33.0
G5 B93PRE 106 3 -31.3
G5 B93POST 112 3 -42.6
05 B94PRE 111 2 -41.0
05 B94POST 107 4 -23.8
05 B95PRE 108 1 -29.9
05 B95POST lost

R4 B93 200 1 -48.8

R5 B89E 46 1 -48.5
R5 B89L 38 2 -67.6
R5 B90E 209 1 -58.7
R5 B9OL 37 1 -53.4
R5 B91E 48 3 -52.0
R5 B91L 210 2 -63.2
R5 B92E 55 3 -60.6
R5 B92L 56 1 -75.6
R5 B93E 47 2 -87.9
R5 B93L 39 1 -64.2
R5 B94E 43 3 -51.9
R5 B94L 44 2 -61.8
R5 B95E 35 3 -48.9
R5 B95L 45 3 -46.1

("36")
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WOOD
Site, Tree Sample Lab # Line # SD (%0)

R6 B89 94 2 -58.1
R6 B90 92 4 -47.8
R6 B91 93 1 -44.2
R6 B91 -64.1
R6 B92 90 2 -64.2
R6 B93 95 3 -54.5
R6 B94 96 1 -53.4
R6 B95 91 3 -40.4

R7 B89E 142 3 -40.1
R7 B89L 152 4 -40.4
R7 B90E 154 3 -38.5
R7 B9OL 155 4 -39.7
R7 B91E 144 1 -49.2
R7 B91L 147 3 -39.4
R7 B92E 151 1 -46.7
R7 B92L 141 2 -65.8
R7 B93E 143 4 -58.3
R7 B93L 139 4 -57.1
R7 B94E 150 4 -40.7
R7 B94L 148 2 -65.0
R7 B95E 149 3 :45.4
R7 B95L lost

12 B89E 169 2 -73.6
L2 B89L 170 3 -58.4
L2 B90E 171 4 -74.9
12 B9OL 172 1 -52.5
12 B91E 173 2 -62.6
L2 B91L 174 3 -34.9
12 B92E 175 4 -48.7
L2 B92L 176 1 -66.2
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WOOD
Site, Tree Sample Lab # Line # tD MO

L2 B93E 164 1 -86.7
L2 B93L 165 2 -85.6
L2 B94E 166 3 -78.0
L2 B94L 163 4 -61.6
L2 B95E 128 1 -72.9
L2 B95L 127 4 -53.3
L2 B96E 167 4 -70.5
L2 B96L 168 1 -59.1

L20 B91 179 3 -63.2
L20 B92 180 4 -50.5
L20 B93 181 3 -62.5
L20 B94 182 4 -66.4
L20 B95 183 3 -57.3
L20 B96

L22 B89E 88 3 -48.7
L22 l389L 75 2 -80.1
L22 B90E 83 1 -61.1
L22 B9OL 85 3 -55.3
L22 B91E 78 2 -68.5
L22 B91L 87 2 -55.0
L22 B92E 86 1 -59.8
L22 B92L ' 79 3 -65.7
L22 B93E lost
L22 B93L lost
L22 B94E 77 3 -67.9
L22 B94L 74 1 -72.4

L22 B95E 82 3 -60.9
L22 B95L 63 2 -54.7
L22 B96 84 2 -57.8
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LEAVES
Site, Tree Sample Lab # Line # bD (Too)

01 L91 233 4 -52.7
01 L92 234 4 -56.3
GI L93 235 4 -46.9
01 L94 236 1 -17.9
01 L95 218 1 -31.7
G1 L96 8 2 -52.4

G2* L88 -20.2
G2* L89 -32.2
G2* L90 -22.4
G2* L91 -43.4
G2* L92 -43.3
02* L93 -33.7
02* L94 -13.9
02 L95 NA
02 L96 10 3 -34.6

G3 L87 -45.9
G3' L88 -58.6
G3œ L89 -31.6
G3' L90 -35.8
G3' L91 -33.9
G3' L92 -55.6
G3' L93 -47.7
G3' L94 lost
03" L95 lost
03 L96 7 1 -42.2

05* L88 -18.1
05* 1_89 -17.8
05* L90 -16.4
05* L91 -29.9
05* 1_92 -39.1



Appendix O. (Con't.)

LEAVES
Site, Tree Sample Lab # Line # SD (%0)

05* L93 -46.9
05* L94 -1.8
05* L95 -4.9
05 L96 1 1 -32.7

R4 L89 195 4 -19.1
R4 L90 196 3 -27.7
R4 L91 197 4 -34.4
R4 L92 198 1 -55.6
R4 L93 199 4 -48.3
R4 L94 16 1 -26.6
R4 L95 220 2 -58.2

R5 L89 50 2 -52.9
R5 L90 53 3 -52.5
R5 L91 52 2 -61.7
R5 L92 54 3 -73.2
R5 L93 49 1 -75.9
R5 L94 51 1 -52.8
R5 L95 12 3 -52.8
R5 L96 6 3 -32.1

R6 L89 104 4 -33.2
R6 L90 211 4 -40.5
R6 L91 101 4 -47.2
R6 L92 102 2 -60.8

R6 L93 103 3 -54.6
R6 L94 100 3 -69.4

R6 L95 15 3 -48.5
R6 L96 9 1 -19.0

R7 L89 156 1 -37.6

R7 L90 157 2 -68.3

R7 L91 158 3 -58.3
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LEAVES
Site, Tree Sample Lab # Line # SD (%0)

R7 L92 162 3 -67.7
R7 L93 159 4 -70.1
R7 L94 160 1 -59.0
R7 L95 13 1 -56.1
R7 L96 5 2 -48.6

Li L89 186 3.4 -47.2
Li L90 187 4 -63.6
Li L91 188 1 -67.9
Li L92 189 3 -73.9
Li L93 190 4 -72.9
Li L94 191 1 -40.5

L2 L89 228 1 -46.2
L2 L90 229 2 -65.3
L2 L91 230 2 -66.9
L2 L92 231 2 -67.1
L2 L93 232 4 -61.6
L2 L94 219 3 -37.7
L2 L95 217 2 -83.1
L2 L95 11 2 -76.7
L2 L96 2 2 -45.5

L20 L89 192 3 -32.8
L20 L90 184 4 -47.4
L20 L89 239 3 -57.9
L20 L90 240 3 -54.5
L20 L91 225 1 -45.7
L20 L92 224 3 -63.6
L20 L93 223 4 -65.5
L20 L94 222 3 -54.4
L20 L95 221 2 -66.8
L20 L96 4 1 -48.7
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LEAVES
Site, Tree Sample Lab # Line # SD (%0)

L22 L89 57 2 -59.2
L22 L90 61 3 -43.5
L22 L91 58 3 -63.3
L22 L92 59 1 -61.6
L22 L93 62 1 -64.7
L22 L94 60 2 -65.3
L22 L95 14 2 -82.8
L22 L96 3 3 -48.9
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